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W ltO R JA L ^
CiMRit/ Coint/ Mr. Anicomb!
Persona! who happened to be listening to the radio on Mon­
day night must have epjoyed a good chuckle. That is, if they 
happened to tune in on the address by Hon. Herbert Anscomb, 
minister of finance in the B.C. government.' . ,
Mr. Anscomb was' speaking on free time provided by the 
radio to the Coalition government. His speech was entitled 
“The Conservative Party” and was just that. It was a frank 
plug for the l>arty and the party’s leader as seen through the 
eyes of the pai;]ty’s leader, ,
Mr. Answmb's outright seeking of support for the Con- 
aervative party wliile a member of a Coalition government is 
no n̂ !Ŵ thing. A few years ago, under the same circumstances, 
he spread partisan monthly letters around the province untH.it 
eventually seeped home that these very partisan letters were 
creating more Ulwill.than goodwill. *
But Mrl Anscomb’s Monday night speech was interesting 
lor two reasons. It was in effect an out and out declaration of 
open watfare on his erstwhile—and* also present—allies the 
liihefal^ and, further.,' against his present chief, Hon. Byron 
Jphn^h, under whom Mr. Ans^mb serves' in the govrenment,' 
and w|ip happens to be also head of the Liberal party. Under 
the circumstances, and in view of Mr. Anscomb’s remarks, Mr.' 
• Jolmsptj'could not pe blamed too much if he asked for Mr. 
Anscomji’s resignation.
Another reason the Monday night speech was of, interest 
is that Mr. Anscomb indicated quite plainly the “line” he
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BCFGA Reorganization To Be 
Recommended at Convention
f f j f  ’
' ' i 't '
,®s- .-'Vi
Skis From Dee .Like 
To Winfield In 
Four Hours
An objective of mtny yean be> 
ciune an esUbllshea fact early 
this week for aklinf enthnalaat 
Vemo Ahrens. He covered the 
cnUre distance frotn upper Dee 
Lake to Winfield, 'a. distance of 
19 mUes, by ski hi four 'bonra.
■ Mr. Ahrens and ' Wally Sex- 
smith went to .Deavfr lAk* by 
truck Friday. The former got out 
his akla ând ’ the latter took to 
snowshoes for'ttie trî k, Into Dee 
Lake where Mr. Segsmitti. wanted 
to cut Ice for summer uM;.
, Monday momliig - Mr. Ahrens 
started the dowu'ward run. a drop 
of well over 3500 feet to Winfield, 
arriving at his destinaUon In four 
hours and w ell befdte Mr. Sex. 
smith could get hack to Beaver 
Lake and theii drive-to WInUeld.
WILL ENFORCE 
SNOW CLEARING
B Y u w  IN c m r
BACKSTAGE iN GERMANY , . . Kiltswoqld- tfike come the time when the Liberal and Conservative
parties secure a divorce from their present obviously unhappy these two members of the Black W atch'of 
M,-/Anscon.b su-.ed .hat during .he me of .he Coafi- r h e ' l s ^ S d i t X -
tiqn gqvernpjent, the Conservative party could -take pride m Battalion in Germany. Left is' Pte. P. J. Hannover
^ a t  i$ had sjponsored “most”—or was it “all” ?—the good things rr.............. ........:— ------ ------- ■, ■ a- .=
the government had done^ Then, in the next breath he said 
' that because his group ha'̂ d been but a part of the Coalition, it 
had.had to. acquiesce in many things of which it did not 
approve. The Conservatives, he said, had had to bow to the 
^will of the majority (the Liberals) in these things.
This, ,of eourse, is sheer balderdash. There is not a voter 
in this province who would expect Mr. Anscomb or any other 
member to support legislation of which he did not approve.
Indeed; most of them would consider it a breach of faith if
Some of the recommendatiens 
can not , be made effectively by the 
convention as Certain, legal t'echnU' 
calities must be met For instance.; 
•n . Tardy merchants'ivill be warned the proposed election pf fruit board
Power, Chambly Canton, Que., with Pte. E. to keep their -sidewalk^ -clear of members will require an amend- 
G. W ebb, Montreal. The two chorines are sn®w. ' ment to the marketing act and pro-
niemhers nf i  German Tre Pe.mo At this week’s, council meeting it posed changes in election of Treemembers ot a Uerman ice bkating Revue stated ttiaf ' most merchants Fruits and B’.C. IVUlt Processors <)f.
touring Canadian, and British units in the had made a good Job of clearing oil ficials will require changes in \he
area. —National Defence Photo. ,their sidewalks, but a few havfe ne- bylaws of these companies.
■■ glected to maj^e a move; , '
Stores Remain O pen  
Until 5.30  on Saturdays
I^ATURDAY shoppers will have an extra half-hour to work
Radicxd Changes Suggested 
By Special Coxnmiitee
PROBABLY the major business of the BCFGA convention 
which will be held iii Penticton next week will be the 
reorganizing of the association. The present structure may bfc ' 
radically altered if the delegates adopt the proposed changes 
in the bylaws as suggested by a planning committee which has 
been studying the whole association setup since last spring. / 
The proposed - changes will touch all phases of the vast 
BCFGA organization. The, method of electing the association 
president, directors, convention delegates, fruit board members, 
nominating the governors of B.C. Tree Fruits and the directors 
of B.C. Fruit Processors will all be changed.
This matter will be brought to the convention floor in a 
resolution sponsored Ipy the BCFGA executive on behalf of the 
planning committee.
The committee was appointed by,the BCFGA executive . 
following instructions of the directors at their annyal meeting 
last June. The coriimittee was composed of James Snowsell, 
chairjnan; J. B.. Kidson; A., W. Gray; A. S. King; H. C. Mc- 
Alpine; E. C. Nuy,ens.
DICK ROBERTS 
PASSES AWAY
i N l l o i l y ^
D^atb a. well-known yobng 
man of this city occurnid in hbs- ' 
pital a t Y®**couver yesterday. Rich-
on-until the end of June. ' *
the anhual meeting of the R;etail Merchants’ Bureau of
....................................  ............  the; Kelowna Board of Trade Monday, it was decided to keep
he ha)(i!done so. If Mr. Anscomb, say, did not approve of the all retail; outlets in the city open Saturdays until 5.30 p.ny'Last 
•hospital insurance legislation; it was up to him to say so, mem- week only the food markets and drug stores remainecL open 
her of the government or not; lie  was not compelled to remain ^ ^ ^ 5 .2 0  Saturdays, with all other stpres closing at 5.
in tht goventnientrhe could always resign. Indeed, if he dis- stores'are open daily except Wednis-
agrqed with this or any Other measure and did resign, the voters jays and Sundays until 5.30 p.m.; other stores ainfil 5 p.m;; 
'woq^ have accorded him greater, respect; much greater thaii Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, and until; 5.30 now
I that he will repcive-if he admits he-acquiesced in legislation of on Saturday. *; -----
'■* whieh he did not approve. , ' All stores close at 12 noon Wednesdays.
4 *1 ' . "While most of the merchants at -------------------------------------------—■
On Monday night, Mr. Anscomb indicated that come the Monday’s dinner meeting expressed
political djvorce. he -will say that the^ Conservatives forced the
Liberals to do many goo4 things but becau^ they were the cision to retain it or go back to
Save Those Broken Toys!
Christmas 1951 is but a memory. Hundreds of youngsters - r e - ' 
ceived toys, dolls and play sets over the Yule season. N o; doubt 
some have already been broken; But don’t throw" them ,oiiU! ' 
LastChristmas the Kelowna Boy Scouts received hundreds of 
letters from families in the low'income bracket,' pleading for as­
sistance' so that their children would not- be forgotten ;b̂ y Santa 
Claus. ' ' .1
Next Christmas, the; Scouts expect the number of 'requests' will 
be doubled. So, instead of throwing that toy in tbe-trjssh .Oat>, store 
it away until next December.' Or ;bettet' still, ^ rop 'it Into. The 
Courier office where the article wili be-kept ifa s f̂c: keeping. .
Without the assistance of the Boy Sbouts, m ^ y  children would 
not have ha(j a visit from Santa' ClaUs'last Christndas: *
sntajlcr group the Conservatives fiad to support the Liberals in to?reda"s«fcaTfon”Jfsu-
their bad pieces of legislation. Does he really think the voters permarkets being sought (at the
' ' present time they are • classified
Will D ejievq 'tpatr , along with grocers and meat mar-
 ̂ If  he does, he is n o t as astu te  a politician as he has always kets and are 'governed by the 
i , J . '  wishes of the small stores) and the
Decn.CQnsiaered. ;  ’ ■ strong possibility that banks may
1 ____________ ;________  close Saturdays, it was decided to
postpone any decision until later, 
presumably some time before June. 
Another factor that may have a
MERCURY WILL 
START FALLING
H E R B C i ^ t t  
WILL LAUNCH 
SPEAKING TOUR
MORE POWER FOR LOCALS
The committee proposes the . ard Thomas (Dick) Roberts,' 26. had 
changes in the belief that if addpted 
they will place greater authority 
in the hands of th^BCFGA locals 
and bring about a^closer working 
imderstanding between association 
members and their active operating 
officials.
"It is to be noted," the committee 
report saysi “that if the recom- 
mendajions of this committee are 
adopted; the locals will be given the 
maximurn opportunity of offering 
names fo^ the various governing p  
authorities throughout the indus­
try.” . ^
T h e  committee also states; “The 
principle of delegation of authority 
is, in the opinion of this committee, 
the keystone of our whole organiz­
ation, and . oned the local officers 
have been elected. by their - grower 
membert, • they/ must be free to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
speak, .and to act, bn behalf of their 
local By the same token, the sen- 
ior governing bodies of the organ­
ization, having, been charged with 
the responsibility 5>f conducting the 
growers’ affairs, must beYree to do—beeh'InIndifferent health for' some*
so m the,best interest of the grow-, time.
' ' !  ■',1
■ "-tvsl
ers as . a whole. This is delegation 
Will Address Rotanans Tues- P* authority.”
L«t*s Be Consistent
The polar air moving slowly 
southward a few days ago has been 
kept stationary by storms sweeping 
in from the Pacific. Effects of the 
cold mass are beipg felt in the Cari­
boo area, however, with a big drop 
in temperatures yesterday, .;
Colder temperatures can be ex­
pected here within -the next 48 
hours with snow flurries' in the im-
Kelowna hospital board,, has re­
fused to accept the. responsibility 
.of operating the city ambulance, 
but will submit “any reasonable 
proposal” to the B.C. Hospital In­
surance Service for consideration.
day and Public 
January 20
Meeting Commencing at the base, the pro­
posed changes provide for each lo- 
(TUrn to Page 5, Story 1) •
Harold; (Herb) Capozzi, who re­
cently arrived, home following a 19 
morittis’, visit to the European con­
tinent where he studied under a 
Rotary Foundation ^holarship, ia 
Meanwhile the city is temporarily about to launch on a three-month 
without ambulance service o:iilcept speaking tour of British Columbia,
great deal to do with shopping mediate offing. A brief,snow flurry ijn cases of extreme, emergency. Washington, Oregon and Idaho.
The Jaiiqary information bulletin issued by the Canadian hours is the trend of store clerks to lata this morning left close to a
—  rx-----1----- _i— J -  half-inch on the ground.
Mhximum, minimum and snow-iFe^eration pj Agricul1;ure contains a stfqnge "example of in- o^l°Sore°sSdTp an d lS\  ' I •working on others.
“If all store clerks join the union, 
(Turn to Page 6, Story 2)
fall for the past two days were:
Jan. 8.............- 34 24
Jan. 9.... ...........36 ,20 Trace
tionfilstency.
f Op page one the bulletin says: “Floor prices for both eggs 
an4 bacon in Canada for 1^52 wil? remain at the level in effect 
in 1951, announced Rt. Hon. J. G. Gardiner, minister of agri­
culture in the House of Commons on December 17 . . '
bn page iwo Ihc bulletin says: “The brief prepared by the p / l  D * !■ ' I k il Jj
’Canadian Fetjipfation of Agriculture in support of the proposed. ■ l '8 W lin Q [S  /  \V I U n C T d l I V lO n C ld y
ledcral tegislaiidu to outlaw the practice of private price-fixing ------
Searchers near Chatham, N.B.
Bob Richmond recently - tendered V ’Mr, Capozzi will address Rotar- 
his resignation as ambulance driver. Ians and ̂ Rotary Annes at a special 
A volunteer from the fire depart- dinner meeting In the Royal Anne 
ment or police force will drive the ”  ' • . — • • . -
M ilitary  Honors W ill Be Accorded
Burma,' India and England. Hd re- 
.loined the' ajr force in 1049 and was 
.stationed flr,st at Edmonton with. 433 
Transport' Squadron,
op retail sales',-by,manufacturers and suppliers, was submitted reached the scene of a crashed itc
to the parliatitentary committee, and printed in the records as AF Vampire jet fighter Monday and 
i t  I ti.1 *f ' found the body of Fit. Lt. Georgeof Tuesday, January 4th. wiiiinin (Bill) Rawlings, 28; of Kei-
, The Federation has consistently advocated a floor or mini- owna.
inum prico 0(V certain ogriciiltitral products. Yet it aupported S r i S i S  S f .  To ■’cnTiSV a'hoSra'flcf
IcgivSlatlon dq^lgncd to prevent a manufacturer setting a flpor six days on a routine training flight loft school. After hi.s discharge at
vehiqle in the event of emergency.
The, vehicle is at present stored 
in the powtr house on Water Street 
opposite the curling rink; ' , 
it was reported that orderlies at 
the hospital were willing tojdrive 
the ambulanch during' hospital 
hours, but were not willing to take 
the responsibility of being on call 
during oil-hours, Hospital board 
claims it cannot afford to'relcoae an 
orderly for ambulance scrvlpe dur­
ing his normal course of duty,'
Aid. Bob Knox, choirman hf pub-
Hotel next Tuesday evening at 6:30 
o’clock. .
On Sunday, January 20, he will 
address a public meeting in the 
Paramount theatre at 2:30 p.m. - 
"My year in Italy,” will bo the 
topic of his address; He will also 
touch on the economic, political 
and social aspects of various Euro­
pean epuhtries which hb also tour­
ed during his visit abrpad.
While in
Bbrh'iih Kelowna, he spehtiall his 
life here ;except' for ■ a short; tlnie; 
working /“ip Calgary, ' Members , of 
the Keloiyna' Motorcvcle’ Club,‘:Of 
which the' -deceaSed* was a ’former 
niembef, 'will act as jjall-beorcrs: J. 
Reorda, J. Stewart, R. Would, R, 
Barber, I. (jolllnson and J, Collin- 
,so'n.; X " “ '■ x; ',';,;x'
Last rites Ayill be hold from the 
chapel of'Day’s Funeral Servlco 
Saturday 'at 2 p.m„ Rev. R. Brown 
"of St. Michael 'and All Angels 
Church officioting. Interment will 
— —̂-  be in Kelowna Cemetery. ,
Two Kelowna Girl Guides have Left to mourn his passing are his 
been chpsen tO' attend the, national parep t̂s, Mr. ond Mrs, Thomas Rob- 
Girl Guide.camp which wfll bo held erts, fi61 Ellis Street; four brothers, 
■’ ^  • ' ■“ ' • Dave, Jack and Donald, all of Kel­
owna, 'and Joseph, in Vonebuver; 
and oiie 'Sister, Mrs,. Lloyd Jossop 
of Ktelov^a. Mrs, Harry Watt, of 
Pentlctqti'js a coiisln,',
T w o  Kelowna 
Guides - Will 
Attend Camp
at Connaught Ranges, Ottawa, July 
14-25, according to Mrs. Mary Ran- 
nard, district commissioner.
They afc Donna Gregory, daugh­
ter of Jtr. jond Mrs. V. E, Qregory, 
and Mdfjotie Mussatto, nicce olMr. 
and Mrs. P. Capozzi. Four otfier 
girls will also >rcpresont the North 
Okanog^ division at thq national 
comp.-. 'The dMs'on extends'from Elurope, Herb wrote a . .. ....................
series of artibles for The Kelowna Salmon;Arrn ahd A^msfrobg lU’t^ 
Courier,/!, pe  was one of several' north, Spqtlf'’to(Peoebland./ ;r̂ '/̂
— r —--- -------- ... „ 1 . students oh the North American Namps,'of' the girls w ere  chosen
Posted to (ilhathnm last November • health committee on last years continent chosen" to study In' Eu- by Guido captains who submitted. ■ l i t . . .  ^ . n/MinniI nvsHrtniriM*AH 4/\ CAAir cinmA __ ____ vn____ _____  .. . mm. ^to take a-Jet pilot’s course, he was 
promoted to the rank of flight lieut.
or niiaimufit jifice oti the goods he makes. How can these two the end of World War II he studied ,to become an architect, .working Iri 
a Vancouver office, but gave that 
up to rc-cnllst,
Ho leaves his wife, tho’ former 
Bcrnlco CJrecnlng; a four-yenr-old 
jjier, Mrs. Elizabeth 
lowna; a brother,
FDtlH TO OPEN 
OFFICE HESE
between Chatham and Frederlctop,
. . . . . . .  Remains are being forwarded to
diametrical opposed actions of the Federation be rcc(incilcd? Day’s Funeral Service with expcct-
it would seem to be a case of “wiiat' is all right for me is not ^iiitJ^*”fiJ||Jeral”r S ^
right for the other guy.” ■ • ' Monday from St. Michael and Ali
, that, the position of the Federation is tio stranger than A ?  R C A P ^ M  . . . . . , ________ .
that of the-government itself. The "purpose of the legislation and local military personnel will Alfred, attending Unlvc'r,sity of B.C.; V o . ' S  Ltd., wholesale
recently passed is to abolish resale price maintenance l>y dis- “tm i-bearers chosen to entry their" E .  wl“awifo7wIfb^^^^^^ 
tributors and to restore trade to a free, competitive basi.s. But friend to his last rc8ilng,''plnec are:
when the government looks in tlic direction of agriculture, the 5!,'nf r! j ! wnklns3\.\n^^^^
purpose is to “support”'agriculture by the very method which C. J3. Dorc,
'J  . , , . ui I t Burial will bo in IColoWnn comeIS found to be objectionable elsewhere
council, endeavored to seek some rope' under a Rotary Foundation 
kind, of an agreement.' Ho slated Scholarpbip. 
several people were interested in
■he ™bu,a„co only „n n .ub.,dy n j | p p |  y
Aid. Art Jackson was appointed i f I V t V H  O U I  I  L l l  
ihe new chairman of public health 
committee on the 1052 council, and 
he has, been empowered to seek 
some kind of a solutibn,
A letter received by City Coun­
cil, from ,thc Hospital secretary 
Stated to tho effect thot the board 
did not fool tho' hospital could nf
car, Buppllcfl, have
willing to submit ’’any reasonable
proposal” to tho B.̂ J, Hospital In- Scott Building on Lawrence
them to MrS./ipiaphard. Mrs. Bon­
nard in tbrn fpiwafded them to di­
visional hcadqqdrt.bjrB. >
Over l,(KI() 0bnaaitin girls along 
with rcprcbontativps from other 
western hcmlspbcrp countries will 
attend the Ctimp. , ’
Skiini^ Students Get 
Their Chance Saturday
MacKenzio, White and Dunsmulr skrn''owi‘'”
surnpcc Service for consideration;
The act setting up the agricultural product.s board even 
goea further. Wherever the term “agricultural products” is 
used, there ia no limiting qualifications. It could follow a pro- 
jl  pfocc.ssing in the factories producing
mill feeds, fruit jams, preserves and the whole range of i\ro- 
tjucts made by meat packers—and all such food merchandise,
' Tllis act proviilcs for the maintenance of resale minimum 
prices o f, food article.*) iii the following terms: “E.\ce|it with 
the approval of the Govcrnur-in-Council the Board sliall not 
sell an agricultural product. . .  at a lowenjiricc than the pur
tory.
Joining tho RCAF Ifi 1042, 
late Bill Rawlings served
ATrliNI) MEETING
C. 0. Bccston, Kelowna Board of 
Trade head, attended thd rcccnti . ANNUAL MEETING
meeting of the Rotull Merchant.s Bu- Tho annual meeting of the Kelow- ^  .
renu. R.M.B, president this year nil Volunteer Plro Brigade will bo hu*jn noor of tno building, have to,* 
l.s John noil. Norman DeHart is hold in the fire hall on Mondoy, 
vlce-pre.slHcnt. : January 21st.
, Avenue, It was learned this'morn, 
ing, '
It is understood that six of tho 
tenants, presently occupying the
High at 1:30 p.m, lor nil students 
wishing to ski. ’The piirty will bo 
under the supervision of tcochcr J. 
C. DoclI.
Sundoy ski bus. for adults leaves 




Rccomtbimdatlon that d special 
commlttcif bo formed, with a view 
of bringing, about some uniformity 
in store- closing hours, was unani­
mously opprbvl'd at on executive 
meeting of the Kolowno Board of 
Trade held Tuesday afternoon.
Members of the Board, the City 
Council, and others, including rural 
roprosontntlvcs would form tho 
committee.. Main purpose would bo 
to ossist the Retail Merchants' 
Bureau in any way poHsiblo, . •
Other contreg are benefitting from 
tho store closing confusion, it was 
stated, Shoppers nro unublo to de­
termine whether vorioiis stores are 
open Friday or Saturday, ond clos­
ing hours are also n perplexity.
«..a*
Kelowna-Built Racing Shells To Carry 
Canada's Hopes in Olympics Next July
Kelowna-buIlt racing shells will 
curry Canada’s hopes in tho fortll- 
coining Olympics nt Helsinki, 
Gordon Jennens, youthful oporn- 
■lor of Jon-Crnft, n local firm, re
pnint-s. .Tennens has also been ask­
ed to build racing shells for Indon­
esia, Peru, Venezuela and British 
Ouinntt. Unfortunnlcly, duo to lack 
of skilled labor, he has been nniiblo
chase price thereof plus handlings .storage ami IraUSDortatioii «.>lvcd official word this week from to accept the.se lucrative contracts. 
« ' 1 b Toronto to proceed with the build- i f t n i n v  p a t p ii
costs.* '■ inn of four racinn Khells—a sIiidIc; a HATED
, , And SO w e have tw o acts on  the s ta tu te  books. One pro- ® Sr., former world’s
J . . . . .  . . .  . . ' * will be uiVRd by Canada» Olympic singles chnmpion, highly commends
niblta rtitail price m iim tcnancc while the o ther approvts it. It rowing team nt Helsinki,‘P'lnlnnd, the Kelownn-bulU shells which will
‘ p l l a . t h a t  II o,tt a «  is good kgislatlo.,, tlic ullbr .mist* b»,5 T S * - ''1-
W f)c bad legislation. I t  cannot be righ t to  prubildt retail price ped by, June 15, • •
maintenance on one article w|illc a|iprovlng of it on anolher. If 
the agricultural act is u goqd ad , then the amendineiu to the 
bombincs investigation act must be a bad one. And vice versa, '
(ConUnued on Fag« fi)
Production Is ol-,
ready linderwny.
In the past Jen-Craft shell.s, built 
by tho 2!)-.vc«r-old craftsmon, liavo 
been shipped to Son Diego, Plilln- 
delphin, St. Paul. Minneapolis, Ot- 
towd, Toronto, Winnipeg and other
various parts of tho world tendered 
bids for constructing shells for 
Conrtda's Olympic team. Cjfflcint 
confirmation wfin received from 
Olympic committee chairman, T. H; 
C. Allison, who heads tho Canadian 
Association Amateur Oarsman.
HKILLED WORKMANfilllr
Jennens. started malting shells 
only four, years ago, "Bulltllng ,n. 
racing shell is like niuklng n vio­
lin,” Jehnens explained. He is satis- 
fied with nothing less than perfcc-
........... ............ . - tion. • Thot’a why he ends up doing
01 feel long mid average. 2(H) pouiHlsg most of the work himself,
In weight when fully equipped. The In order to fulfill the contract, 
single weighs only 27 puund.s and la Jennens says ho will have to work 
21 feel long. rmind-thc-clock for tho next four
Five other racing shell builders in pionths.
seek other accommodation by the 
end of tho month; The building Is 
owned by M. L, Barr, of Barr and 
Anderson Ltd.. Vancouver, * 
Mnckcnzlp, While and Dunsmulr, 
Ltd.. Bcvcrul years ogo purchased 
tho property on the corner of Water 
Street and Lawrence Avomic, op­
posite The Kelowna Courier. At 
that time it was indicated tho com­
pany would construct its own 
building.
chiding oar.s and sculls, when read­
ied for shipping.
The c'|«hl-oared racing shells are
Value of Taxable Land 
Improvements Jump
To t a l  value of taxable land aijA improvemoiUH In KeloWna 
increased by $763,343,9.5 over last year, according to *a re­
port tabled at lliis week’s council meeting by AsHCKsor J, I*’. 
Markle, Based "on the iircsent mill rate, tbis will amount to 
an increase of around $14,(XX) in tax.'itiqn revcmic.
Land asBCBsmcnts Were up from KhmIoopH, Land value of the CM* 
♦2,080,168 in 1051 to 12,113,035, aA In- MG property, previously listed on 
crease of ♦2.1,866,75 Improvements the exempt list, was placed «t ♦1ft,- 
rosc from ♦10,077,407.66 In 1051 to 160, while improvements are listed 
♦11.710,064,86, on Increase of ♦739.- ol 117.1,67ft. "
477*20. , , ,1 , , . These ftgurei are iiMhicctio re-
One of the main reasons for tlio vision when the unmnil court of*rc« 
Incicaso was the t'fonsfcrrind of vision sHn Inter in tho year, 
values ploced on Central Mortgogo ,,, value of land exempt, from hix- 
mornlng service' at St, Michael and «nd Housing Corporation properties oMon (churches, clc.», Is placed at 
All Angels* Church. . from the exempt to taxable lists, ♦636,027, » decrease from the ♦382.-
I’tirpoBo is lo ask the'blessing of .Veternna have alrcody purchased 652 flguro in 1951, while Inuirovc- 
tlic Almighly on flmse whir ore these homes, but in most eases tho ments exempt fi'‘om taxation arc cs- 
carrying out civic business during agreement has not yet been regia* tlmatcd at ♦2,037,6,10, an Increase of 
the current year. ' tered at the land registry office at 163,000 over last yeor,
PROOAIHS 
CIVIC SUNDAV .
Next Sunday has been proclaim­
ed "Civic Sundoy’’ by Mayor J. J, 
Ladd, , . . ,
His Worship, along • with mem­
bers of Ihft City Council and de- 
purlmoiit heads will attend tho
LOCAL FLANKERS 
SHOW UP WELL 
AT BANFF MEET
1-oeaI student Ralph dc Pfyffer 
upheld Kelowna's elalm for skiln« 
i'ec^inition.at>the recent University 
of B.C. week of practice and in­
struction at Banff.
In  a competition; at the end of 
the week, for juniors from both Al­
berta and B.C, the . 16-year-old 
Kelowna youth (he'll be 17 this 
mohth)' placed fourth in the com­
bined downhill-slalom. ' The day's 
meet was an official Canadian Am­
ateur Ski Association affair. .
Another Kelowna youth, current­
ly attending Washington State Col­
lege al Pullman, also took in the 
week at Banff. He was Gib Wade, 
now back at hUt studies at Pullman.
CALLED "THE OCTOPUS'*
'Jack Stoddard, newly-acquired 
six-foot-three forward of the New 
, York Rangers, is nicknamed “The 
Octopus’’ *due to his extra long 
arms. He wears sweater number 
: ■ 13.;




KELOW NA 5, KAMLOOPS 7
‘ V (Special to The I\elowna Courier)Ka m l o o p s —Referees Arnold Smith and A1 Swaine were 
ruling- with an iron hand wheivKamloops Elks defeated 
Kelowna Packers 7-5 here last n i ^ t  in a wild and rugged
OSAHL fixture. , . „  . . . . . . .
In all 25 penalties were hantjed out including a misconduct {Je RangeS' (WHcffiig^tlSS'lVtS 
and a match misconduct to Mike Durban of the Packers for «Jan. 7.)
grabbing Swaine by the sweater a t the end of the second period. ---- :------------ -— •
Another misconduct went to Packers' “Bobo” Carlson for say- • .  MEETS TUESDAY
ing nasty tilings to Swaine after receiving a charging penalty. c iJ if  Atwft“ ? o S d   ̂ will
be held next Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 
In the Committee Room, City Hall.
HBBOB8HEIMER CLIMBING 
NHL SCORING LADDER
• Rookie Wally . Hergesheimer of 
the New York Rangers, brother of 
Phil Hergesheimer of Kelowna Pac­
kers, has moved Into 28tK place In 
the NHL scoring parade with 13 
goals and five assists for 18 points 
in 36 games. He's fifth highest for
CANUCKS BACK 
HERE TONIGHT
Battle for s ^ n d  place in the 
OSAHL between the present 
tenant and the only logical 
contender (at the moment) re­
sumes here tonight, starting at 
8 o'clock.
At the present time the Ver­
non Canadians are in th e  
driver’s seat due largely to the 
double victory over Kelowna 
Packers as 1851 ran into 1952. 
After tonight's engagement with 
Vernon the Packers get it easy, 
with no further action b ill^  
until the following Thursday (a 
week later), at home to* the Na­
naimo Clippers.
Vernon, however, will have 
two games during that time, one 
at Kamloops Saturday and the 
other at home to Kamloops Tues­
day.
Penticton V's, making a des­
perate attempt to overhaul Ke­
lowna's big third-place lead, 
make their first interleague 
jaunt to the Coast this week, 
showing in Kenrisdale Friday 
and at Nanaimo Saturday.
Lewsey played In Marshall Bent­
ley's, spot.
Actual fUicufts erupted only once 
with offenders Doug Kilbura and 
Alex Watt getting nuijor penalties' 
for their trouble,
Leo Lucchini and Alex Ritson. 
paced the Vernon attack, the for­
mer getting two goals and the lat­
ter'one goal and tUi'o asaists.
First period—1, Vernon, Ritson 
(Andrews) 11:34; i ,  Vernon. Hauck 
(Milford) 11:50. Penalties: Andrews, 
Montgomery. Rucks, Stecyk.
. Second period—3, Vernon, Tar- 
now (Stecyk, Ritson) 10:24; 4. Ver­
non. Lucchini (Merluke) 17;57; 5, 
Penticton, Holmes (Montgomery. •
Rucks) 19:20. Penalties; Watt, Kil- 
bum (both majors).
Third period—*, Vernon, Lucchini 
(Ritson) 9:33. Penalties; Lane. Da- 
visoh, Con>^ay, * Robson, Milford. 
Rlchardsoo,
TOP n  SCORERS 
Of the top 12 scorers in the NHL 
on Jan. 2. five were centers, five 
played right wing and two patmlled 
the left boards.
FIRST TIME FOR WfNQS
When Detroit Red Wlnwi lost 5-3 
to Montreal and l-O to New York 
a little over a week ago. it was the 
first time this season they lost tvw| 
NHL games In a row.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 10̂  IM | :
FORMER HOCKEY tnUTERS 
Baseball ComnUssioncr S\>rd 
Frick and his right-hand man. 
Charley Segar, are both former 
hockey writers.
PREFERS TO MEET WINQS
New York Rangers* goalie, Chuck 
Raynor, has only two shutouts so 
far this NHL $ea$on, bu t both were 
against Detroit, highest scoring 
team in the league,
FOR MORE SPORT TURN TO 
PAGE SIK SECOND SECTION
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F a i i c o n r e r
n in k e  y o n r  lion io  
ail th e  j^ y lv la
Where the Bcenery is superb— 
the acrvI(X) willing tmd cfficL 
Ont (including baby-sUtora)— 
Where you mpy “dtnp in the 
sky" or cook your own meals 
—where rntca don't overstmin 
your holiday b,udgoU
-jkr Ovorlooklof English Bay
HOTEL SYLVI A  
1154 O tlfen l S ttM l PAtlflc 93)1  
HUIIanI C  lyl* Monaaina OIrtUor
There were eight sentences given 
out in the first and second periods 
and seven in the third as the two 
squads spent most of the time play­
ing at least one man short and on 
more than one occasion had two 
meh off,
Kamloops scored the first two 
boals but the Packers climbed into 
a 3-2 first period lead' only to watch 
the Elks' tally four unanswered 
goals in the second for a 6-3 mar­
gin. Kelowna had a 2-1 scoring 
edge in the third but it wasn't 
enough to make up the deficit. 
MAKE MOST OF PENAL'HES 
Both teams scored four goals 
while they had a manpower ad­
vantage. • • '
Bernie Bathgate counted first at 
the .4;51 mark on a pass from John­
ny Milliard. Don Campbell, back in 
action for the injury-hit Elks, made 
iV 2-0 a few minutes later on a play 
with Jim Fleming. . ,
Then the Packers got two quick 
ones off the sticks of Mike I^ski 
and Mike Durban to tie the game. 
A screened ̂ h o t by Ftank Kuly 
put the Paopers ahead before the 
period ende
COMMANDIN)a LEAD
Campbell and Bathgate notched 
their second goals of the night in 
the middle session and Andy Clove- 
chok and Milliard added one apiece 
as the Elks grabbed a’ commanding 
lead. •
Daski hit the hemp twice in the 
final frame to chalk up a hat-trick, 
his first of the season. Toby Brown 
got Kamloops’ final goal
S(m _(minor and miscondet), Clark, 
MiUiard,‘.Daslid (major).




OSAHL reverted to the icing-the-puck rule, in effect at the 
start of the season, a t  Kamloops la^  night. • “5
League president Dr. Ralph Hughes of Kamloops directed the 
fu . rule.foUowing official, advice from BCAHA offices
that tois rule was. re-instated after being shelved for about a 
jnonth, though only.eight days in this league: - *
* A few weeks ago the CAHA executive, by a slim majprity vote, 
tPMed asipe the icmg-the-puck rule and brought back the rule 
where the^-puck could be fired into the defending* end as soon as 
the earner, crossed the red line. The new change did not go into 
effect in the OSAHL until Jan. 1, however. ^
, But last week-end, the CAHA'reversed the decision, again by 
a close vote, with the west almost entirely In favor, of a reversal. 
Accordingly the iplng rule as drawn up at the stqrt of the sekson 
Is back again. , .
Under this rule the puck-carrier must either carry the pUck 
or pass, it across the blue line and if it crosses the go&l line before 
touching Another attacking player, It is liable to be tfeated as ah 
iced puck. - ■ '.
Black Mountain Now  
The .Skiers’ Heaven;
2nd Casualty "Occurs
■ What Iwith the most snow in 
years, it’s a skiers’ heaven ’ atop 
Black .Mountain these .week-ends— 
and on .Wednesdays, too.
With road conditions in excellent 
shape due to the bulldozing
Gaimclis Bap 
F s  in Wild 
fontest
PENTICTON 1, VERNON 5
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
VERNON—Chief emphasis was 
placed on body checking and hold­
ing as the Vernon Canadians 
. trounced the Penticton V’s 5-1 here 
Tuesday in a wild and wooly OSA 
HL contest. .
Oddly enough the two teams 
were able to produce a faiv number 
of . goals , between them despite 
^pending a good deal of the time, 
marking down various members of 
the opposition for slaughter.'
^Fans speculated as to The possible 
mileage run up by.some of the 
players while attached, affectionate­
ly to sweaters of their opponents.
Penticton had the better of things 
in the early stages of the first pe-' 
riod but defensive lapses allowed 
the Canucks to step iqta a 2-0 lead. 
Canadians counted' • twice more in 
the catch-as-catch-can second be­
fore the southerners tallied their
... ... . ---- — .of'A
. government plow, getting up poses 
_Dtoban had to be restrained by lew ' problems. Having in- minri 
ms teammates when he went after snow and road conditions and All 
Swaine at .the end of .the second, other-factors: ardent skiers boast 
Goalie Roy McMeekin wrestled him this winter is the besjt ever 
to the ice once and Howie. Amun- Season’s second casualty - occur 
drud held him off less than a miti- -  —
ute later.
Daski was given a major penalty 
when his stick cut Bathgate in the 
face-in the third period.
V KELOWNA—jMjcMeekin; Kuly, H.
Amundrud; Daski; Roche, Durban,
Subs; Kaiser, Robertson, Herges­
heimer, K. Amundrud, Middleton,
Penner, B. Carlson; Hanson. '
KAMLOOPS — Lussier; Clark,
Terry; Stein; Brown, G. Carlson.
Subs: Bathgate, Milliard, Clovechok 
Fleming, Campbell, Hrycluk, Tag­
gart, Wilson.
First; period—1, Kamloops,.Bath­
gate (Milliatd) 4:51; 2, Kamloops,
Campbell (Fleming) 7:20; 3, Kelow­
na, Daski (Durban) 9:04; 4, Kelow­
na, Durban (Daski)-9:24; 5, Kelow­
na, Kuly (H, Amundrud) 15:00. Pen­
alties; Kuly (2), Brown, Campbell,
B, Carlson, Penner, Clovechok,
Hryciuk.
Second period—6, Kamloops,
CampbeU (Hrycluk) 6:12; 7, Kam- 
loops, Clovechok (Hryciuk) 9:02; 8,
Kamloops, Bathgate (aovechok.
Milliard) 17:11; 9, Kamloops, Mil­
liard (Clovechok) 19:00. Penalties;
BaCarlson, Penner, Milliard, Clark,
Robortson, H, Amundrud, Durban 
(minor, misconduct and match mis­
conduct). ,
Third period—10, Kelowna, Daski,
1:35; 11, Kamloops, Bfown (Stein,
Carlson) 7:19; 12, Kelowna, Daski 
(H. Amundrud) 14:26. Penalties:
Bathgate, Hanson, Brown, B. Carl-
off four penalties to ;hold on to a 
3t3 sawoff with the'Bikck Bombers.
McKay, Ketchum and Percy Mur­
rell scored for the Mill while Hugh 
Smith with two and Bob Kjoenig W e goal to send the third period 
counted for the B o m b e r s . ' o f f  at 4-1. ;
. In the day’s other games;.: Firemen LEWSEY UNIMPRESSIVE 
gave the Rutland te a^  a 'close run V’s latest comer, Alf Lewsey, 
until late in the third. Last year’s 'made several neat attacks but hard- 
champs took a 1-0 lead in the, first ' >ly looks to, be what the ITs need to
i 's
if
on Henry Weger^s goal.
Firemen, with, 'Joe Schneider 
blinking the light, tied Itmp in The , 
seconid, only to haye Laddy Kfbs- 
chihsky put the Rutlanders mto A 
one-goal lead-again^ ,
■'i—  ' 'When, Roland Ritchey and Ftank
nf„rS  Roy,.Thomb3on3:Rieger.,tallled in the third that put
injured 1^  leg in, a spill. He, may the skids to the red-clads. Rutland
had three;penalties while Firemen, 
mhhaged to 'Stay; clear : bf̂ - ̂
■: ^ S T / l N i ^ G s V ' ^ ' '
' • :iOP L A P t s '; 
Chevrons 4 ; O . 0 27 ti 8
Rutland 5; 4 '1  0 32 13 8
Firemen 5 2 -is 0,l8 19 4
Boihbets ■ 5' 1 3 T 11'32 3 
Mill 5 0;: A ;112 ;3l i
, SCORING LEADERS
APts'"
Mlts Koga, Rutland i 9 3 12
Schaefer, Chevrons : 6 5 11
Caseyi; Chevrons 5 6 i i
Barlee, Firemen G S 9)
Llpseft; *Ch,evrbnsi ...i....v.i.'A ,3i' fl
Wiitt, Chevrons 2 7 9
G, Rieger, Rutland . . . . . . 6  2 8
bring them into playoff contention.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Boarder 
■ by the Cpyernmient of British (Columbia.
have to have a plaster- cast on his 
leg for a few weeks, it was learned.
W m S M L L  
PUCKSTERS GET 
INITIAL POINT
Rutland 4, Firemen 1 f 
Mill 3, Boinbeis 3 .
Action bn the mercantile hockey 
loop front resumed Sunday after a 
long layoff over the Yuletide sCa-' 
son. -. ' _
The M ini gang gained their first 
■point in.the standings by fighting
HERE IS COMMERK 
HOCKEY SCHEDULE
MIDGET PLAYER INJURED ^
Notrfl Dames Blank Pats 
To Boost Juvenile Marsin
Tw o  shutouts featured Minor Hockey Night Tuesday as 
Tigers preserved their unbeaten record- in the midget 
league and Notre Damfes increased their lead atop the juvenile 
circuit to four points.
In. the Juvenile fixture—ithe final 
game of »the triple bill—Notre 
Dames, backed by a brilliant per­
formance by R. (Koke) Koyanagl 
In the mot, blanked the Legion Pats 
3-0. The steadily impro\n.ng Pats
Balance of the Kolowna and Dip- “trongoat bid yet to snap
<r<( r*nmmni.nini r ' out Of ‘ tho doldtums and though
they carried the play much of the
trict Commercial Hockey . Lcaguo 
schedule was released this week.
Officials in charge said this offi­
cial schedule below cancels all 
others. ,
Jan. 13—Bombers vs. Chevrons, 
2:30 p.m.; Mill vs. Firemen, 4:00 
p.m.
Jan. 20—Mill vs. Rutland, 2:30 
p.m,; Firemen vs. Chevrons, 4:00 
p.niv
Jan. 27—Firemen vs. Dombcr,s, 
2:30 p.m. Chevrons vs. Rutland, 
4:00 p.m. '
Feb. 3—Chcvroiis vs, Mill, 2:30 
p.m,; Rutland vs. Bombers, 4:00 p.m,
BUD GOURUE HOT 
AS CHEVRONS WIN 
AT R E V E liT O p
With cx-Pneker Bud Oourllo tak­
ing a hand In five goals, the Chev­
rons handed Rcvelstoko seniors 
tholnifirst hockey defeat of tho sea- 
spn, a 9-7 loss at Rovelstoko Sunday.
One of tHo goals tho veteran 
Kinoothie scored was on a penalty 
shot. ;
.Preyioiuly Ihe RpvoUtokians had 
beaten Vernon tcnmn twice. A re­
turn game may bo armnged for 
Kelowna at a later dote.
Meanwhile, the Chevrons, cutTCD,ji 
leaders In the Commercial Hockey 
League, will trek to Penticton Fri­
day for an exhibition engagement 
there against on all-star mercantile 
loop squad.
-VI •A*'* .
Umo In the las half of tho gome, 
they were Unable to spoil tho shut­
out for the diligcntly-workiiig Koy* 
anagl. “
Johnny 'Whsylcnko and Whiter 
Kay were two pointmen as they 
sparked the winners. ,Tho former 
got ono goal and an assist, whiio 
Kay helped on two goals. Other 
goal-getters wore Bob Folk and J, 
'Clark. , ,
COLLAR BONE BROKEN 
The first shutout of tho night was 
registered by Wlillo Foist as tho 
Tigers whilownshed tho Beavers 0-0 
for tho most’decisive win In midget 
play in weeks. A big four-goal sec­
ond period • sewed up tho verdict, 
with singletons punched In in the 
first ond third.
Wayne Hicks and Eddie Knorp 
wore tho pacemakers, both getting' 
a pair of goals ond helping on ,aA- 
ftther. Billy Nikon, removed fimm 
tho game Inter with what was fcar- 
‘ed to ho.a collor bone fracture after
Attending physician Dr. George 
Alhans advised the Courier yes­
terday that Nikon had a  clean 
break In tils right collar bone Ibal 
viAuld ppobably imian no more 
hockey (or the rest of the, season,
0 spill Into tho boards, got thii Tl- 
gftfs* first goal while J. Howard 
got the other.
A rough-and-tumble affray, it 
produced eight penalties, two of 
them for roughing. Seven of thu 
penolUes went to tho Tigers.
THREE DO IT ALL
Three men, tw(i on tho Elko and 
one on the Cubs, accounted for all 
tho scoring os the Elks defeated the 
Cubs 4-2 In another midget fixture.'
Miles Trcadgold was tho main cog 
In the win, getting a hat-trick and 
helping on the Elks’ fourth igonl, 
scored by' Sam McGladcry. Young 
McGladery assisted on two of 
Trendgold’s efforts.
Charlie Waknbayashl ' notched 
both goals for tho (iubs on solo ef­
forts.
You oro never on the spot when 
you remember it costs rio more 
to take advantage of our dispen­
sary services. Adequate stocks, 










ROOF PATCHING  
CALCIUM CHLORIDIK
Melts lee quickly. Much faster than 
Salt (Sodium Chloride) Sold by pound 




SjpcciRl .......  $3,7S
WOODEN ROOF 
SCRAPERS
. 10’ 2x2 handle. Sturdy-light.
Special .......    $1,75
STORM DOORS
V-Jolnt pattern. Braces glued and 
screwed for maximum strength. 'Two 





’'Wondorglow’’. Non-polsonous, Quick 
drying—for house numbers, electric 
switches and drop cords, clock, dials, 
koy holes, chair steps, bicycles, etc. 
One bottle Luminous Paint and 
One bottle undcrcoatlng ................ COp
*... .|̂ ||■/ " |||̂ ... ....... .............................................. i | ........
“LUMINALL”
Water emulsion ell point for'interiors.
‘Special—
Qts. rcg. $1.79 $1.25
(L'lLs. $()i29 ............. $4.25
BRUSH-RENU
Clean old bnislica like magic. Can bo 
used over and oyor.
T he R ig g ers . . .
•  •
Away up there on. the roofs, hackinj? and chopping with axes, pickSj crowbars, 
shovels, hammers and other, weapons. ‘ , •
Removing ice fr.om the roof in this manner is liable to puncture asphalt’ 
shingles or pull oflf part of the mineral coating and cause permanent damage. 
Nor is it advisable on cedar shingles. Your roof is liable to leak all year round 
instead of just when the icc backs up. . ^
The best way to  remove ice from the caves is to sprinkle it with Calcitim 
.Chloride, just ABOVE the ice ridges. This will start the ice melting ihi- . , 
mediately and will break the bond between tlic ice and the shingles. Then the 
ice can be removed with light tapping, without damage to the shingles.
Using a metal sliovel oh a roof will also reiiiovc much of the protective ' 
mineral coating. Snow should bcj, pulled off with a wooden scraper.
W h y Roofs Leak
One of the reasons, why wqmr is running under theUaves, down the. inside walla and 
across ceilings Is because of Trhproper drip drainage on the edge of tho roof. For officloqt 
shedding of water at tho roof’s edges a metal strip should bo installed along the caves 
and rakes. It should extend 2" to 4” back from tho edgo and bo bent downward to carry 
tho water off. A fiashing strip of mineral surfoced roll'roofing should overhang tho drip 
edge by from to and extend up, tho roof at least 12" Inside tho ,w«ll Unc, Tho 
shingles are laia on top. of this flashing and should also overhung tho metal strip by
kr; to H"‘_______  ■ "  ' ■ '
A  T r o t t h l f f R o o f
You needn’t worry about ico or snow on the roof if you re-roof next summer 
with . . . '.V ■'■;
ALUMINUM ROOFING
Corrugated or ribbed sheets. .Sheet sizes 6*, 8’, and 10' x 26",
ALUMINUM RIDGE CAPS 




Heavy giiage—30”'\vide—.sold by lineal foot.
DOMINION OVERALL ALUMINUM ROOFING
Recommended for around trunks of trees, for protection against mice, Can be left on all 
year around. 500 llneol foot' rolls. 30’’ wide. Sold by roll or lineal foot. '
' M ' H H  ■  a ' H  ■ ■ ■ '■  a  1 '
RENT A FLOOR POLISHER $1.00 PER DAY
High powered—12” rotgry bru«l».
m
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The lUfli Cm ! Uvinc is number one 
topic of conversation amonc Canadian 
women. That is the latest flndins of the 
Canadian Gallup Poll people—but It comes 
as no surprise to the housewife who’s been 
fighting a losing fight with the budget
Yes, money management has become the 
most challenging Job for today's home­
maker. But you don't have to be a financial 
wizard to chop a sizable sum off your cloth­
ing expenditures—simply by buying now at 
the peak of the January sales. .For Instance, 
why wait until Easter to buy -your sf>ring 
suit 'when you can save $20.00 or $25.00 by 
choosing it now?
Today I'm going to tell you about out­
standing clothing values for both you and 
your husband. Thrifty buys that will pare 
your clothing costs 'way down—yet keep 
you in the "best dressed" class.
For tb i woman who knows fashion—and who'understands vhlue— 
one of the most eagerly awaited events of the year is Heather's big mid­
winter *Cicarance. The sale started at nine this morning with everything 
— ŷes, everything—reduced for quick clearance.
Imagine! Every single coat and suit in this superb collection is now 
at sale price. Racks and racks of ultra-smart dresses—in fine soft wools, 
printed silks (so refreshing for late winter wear!)—crepes,, bengalines, 
many more! I saw one really datzling cocktail dress in glittering m'etal- 
lic fabric, rcg. $41.95—now $19,95. Another stand-out was a printed silk 
jacket-dress—reg, $37.50, now $19.95, Hats, too, including Strathmores and 
Stetson’s, are marked way down! •
' Yes, styles are tops! Prices are terrific! So hurry . . . hurry . , . 
hurry down to Heather’s.
-■a •
For the girl with the chmapsgne taste but the beer pocketbook— 
Heather’s Sportswear has some really tempting January bargains. For 
instance—those coveted cashmere sweaters at 20% discount. In fact, all 
regular sweater linos are reduced 20%—\vhile some discontinued lines 
are much more drastically cut.
All lingerie' is selling at 20% off. Slick Migo shirtmaker blouses in 
cotton‘ broadcloth are Just $1.98. Tartan suits are down from $45.95 to 
$39.95 and from $59.95 to $45.00. Skirts are reduced 20%. Corduroy 
jackets, housecoats . .. in fact everything in the Shop is sharply reduced.
This, means ,B-I-G savings for the ,early-bird shopper—so be at 
Heather’s Sportswear o t nine tomorrowl 
» • • ♦
Give:your wardrobe a mid-winter lift with a flatter­
ing hat from the-Eleanor Mack Shop. NOW is the time 
to buy os Millinery is selling at off, model hats in­
cluded. Seems, they must go to make room for new 
arrivals. Of course, they’re' selling like the proverbial 
hotcakes . . . so' I  urge* you to hurry down for yours 
tomorrow. .
' . _You'll find a few in unusual, high-stylc colors . . 
otheVs. in .the ever-Ioved black, grey, wine and navy, 
noticed some striking felts in the brown tones . .
•ranging from spice and taupe shades into the deeper 
. browns. Lucky, lucky YOU . . .  if you acquire one of these stunning 
hats:now a t a saving of many dollars! . . ~
^ ^ c r c o l
Monday,'January 14, at AOO pm. in 
the B.C. Tree Fruits’ board room. 
All those interested are Vgcid to 
httend.
Dr. W. J, O'Donniell will give an 
address on cancer at the conclu­
sion of the business.
VANCOUVERl’TES , . ,  who paid 
New Year visits‘to Kelowna were 
M ^H . Fiddes, Mr. D. Carter, 
wT’Johnson, and Mr. B. Shanks,' 
who were all on the guest roster at 
the Willow Inn this week.






Melville PouKer’s Men’s IVear Shop is . chock full of thrifty January
SMITHERS IS THE HOME OF NEWLYWEDS.^Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Hemelspeck, who were married here Boxing Day. The rectory of the 
Church of the Immaculate Conception, was the scene of the two o’clock 
ceremony the afternoon of December 26, when 'Vera Janice Lindsay ex-
\  bargains. Here are just a few of their top-notch values! Handsome rayon changed , vows with Francis, Jacob (Jack),;Hemelspeck. Rt. Rev. W. B 
'sports shirts;.', . reg. $4.9ff . . .^now a low $2.95 , , . and good quality 4v.„ Tk/r„ iwro Wo-nir
Brill gabardine'sports shirts ̂  4^ e g .  $5.95 . . . reduced to $4.50.
. Just lis.ten'to this! Every topcoat'in the store is reduced 25%>. This 
means substantial savings to YOU .  .  if you buy now. Another news­
worthy bargain . . . Fairisle sweaters in Shetland wool, reg. $14.95 . . . 
now. just;$§,60. These, are long sleeves pullovers with "V” neckline. Im­
ported tweed sports Jackets (these are really smart!) . . . formerly $39.50, 
now $30.00., '
McKenzie officiated; for the youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
B. Lindsay, and the eldest son of Mr, and.'Mrs. Jack Hemelspeck, all of 
Kelowna. ■ - , ,■ ■■■.
Hither and .Yon
: FAREWEU. . . .  to Mrs. Dave 
Roberts and daughter Janet, 921 
Lawson Avenue, who are leaving 
Saturday night for the coast to re­
side. They are joining Mr. Roberts,, 
who has been transferred",by his 
. company, and preceded them to 
Vancouver.
AU REVOIR , .  .'Jim Stewart left 
• last week for, the 'coast where he 
has accepted employment, and Mrs. 
Stewart and young son. Brian, ex­
pect to Join him there ndxt week.
>  • • *
HOME PROM VISITING . . . 
over the Christmas holiday season 
with Mr. and Mrs. L. D. CahoonI in 
.Cleveland, Ohio, is Dick Stewart, 
who motored home from' Windsor, 
Ontario; where he picked up a new 
car." ■'
HOME" , . .  WCr. and Mrs. H. 
M. Trueman entertained about 60 
guests last Sunday when they held 
their annual open house at their 
home at 35l Glenwood Avenue.
* • •
NEW RESIDENCE . . . Ex-Mayor 
and Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Gan^es ^re 
getting comfortably settled In their 
new home at 1812 Marshall; Street, 
where they moved in. at Uie New 
Year. Their former home on Ab­
bott Street has been purchased'by 
Mrs. Percy French, long-time resi­
dent ofj 'Vernon, who is expected' 
to mov^' here shortly with .her son- 
in-law and daughter. ,
- INTERIORTTES. . .  visiting in the 
city included Mr. H. S. Noakes, Mr. 
L. W., Lehrle, both! of Kamloops; 
Mr, R. : Elliott, Mr.' Roy McGilles, 
and Miss Barbara. Symonds, ■ of Ver­
non; Mr. T. SzeUet, from . Copper 
Mounjain;, Mr. . Murray Thomas, 
from' prince George; Mr. A. Lown-,' 
des, oft Penticton; Mr; Vern MJcFar- 
lane, of Armstrong; and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. J, Davidson, from LumbyJ 
They were all on the guest list at 
the Ellis Lodge. .  ̂ i •
G H  GUIDE 
NOTES
The. 2nd Kelowna Girl Guide 
Company was formed recently with 
Mrs. C. C. Kelley as Captain and 
Miss Sydney Kelley, Lieutenant V 
The first meeting was held« on 
January ,9 at 7:00 o’clock at the 
Junior high school New recruits to 
tins company will be welcomed.
NcGil! & Willits
Four lifixaU Drug Store
Club Notes
ANNUAL CANCER UNIT 
MEETING "
i The annual meeting of the .Kel­
owna Cancer Unit will be held* on.
■White nylon net allied with lace 
to fashion the attractive bridal 
gown. Fashion points of the fitted 
bodice which fastened' to the waist 
with tiny satin-covered buttons,
huge selection of ties—all selling at $1.00 although many were the flattering. Mandarin col-
are $2.00 values. Yes, you’ll S-T-R-E-T-C-H your clothing dollar if yoii 
shop now at Melville PouUer’s.
' ‘4 ' ' ‘ ' .  ' * ? •
4^  ?®yI(P Beanty School was conducted by travelling representative 
E[kene.Larw,ood;at'the Royal Anne Hotel this week. From Browns Fres- 
i |  ^iptipn Pharmacy Joyce Reinbold and Jean Woods’ learned about .these
Hi -41
lar and long sleeves of silk lace. Al­
ternate tiers; of the lace and net 
posed over taffeta formed the full 
skirt. The bride’s gold and' cameo 
locket and bracelet : set, was the 
groom’s gift. Her fingertip veil was
man^692 Glenwood Avenue, for the 
recejition which folldwjed. Helping 
to receive the guests were parents 
of .'•ihe principals. Mrj8.TTdJlhdsay 
chose navy faille for h^r ensemble 
and wore a corsage of roses; while 
Mrs. Hemel^eck 'vvas attired In 
black taffeta, with; roses, and car­
nations .bn corsage.; . .
Mr. J^ampman; propbsed the brid­
al toast; while. Mre. Carl . Glover, 
sister of the groom,"presided'at the
VALLEY VISITORS , . . staying 
a few days at the’Royal Anne Hotel 
■this week were Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Gilroy, from Winfield; and Mr. Al­
bert Millar, of Oliver.
M - . . • ,
FROM !THE COAST . . ,  were Mr. 
and Mrs. William J. lAlbin, who 
were guests at the Royal Anne Ho­






Why risk colds 
these blustery 
winter days. 





Smart, c r i s p  
little numbers. 







Flannelette Govvns and 
^Pyjamas, $1.98 to $2.49
$a.50
N
Guard against chaj 
roughness and flak 
ness. Sm9oth on 
g o in g  lOut in  c o ld  
weather.' Buy yours to­
day and save half on 
everybottlei
FO R A  LIMITED . TIAAE O N LY
NcGILL & WmiTS L tl.......  ̂ . .  ̂ . . , , , .1' . • ,
Your Rexall Drug Store
PHONE 19 ^WE DELIVER
t ' ■' j '   ' ' V I  w....--..... AM V  v>Maa ww vrwsaia AW.U4aa«..sa . c a u v u i '  , w a s *  19 AAv X VCaX W 0 9  OlObCJ _
v^aer-working#tosmetics. Let them help you choose the foundation edged with satin applique'd bells, urns, and Misses Grape and Alic^ 
. Fashion Plate" or “Touch and Glo’’)—and the powder, rouge, lipstick^' and held In place by a beaded cors, Lanj
eyebrow pencil, mascarra and eye shadow most flattering to 'YOU.
These : Revlon “Fhshion Color” cosmetics have a fascinating new 
pproaejh to make-up-^-so ask the girls at Browns Prescription Pharmacy 
or useful, hints about them. Revlon’s new “Dreamy Eye Make-Up” is 
“■specially fascinating.
I, noticed that the “eye liner", eyebrow. pencil, eye shadow and
ohet. She carried a white' 
book to which was fastened 
sage of rpSes and carnatiohs.f 
M5ss John Lindsay,'as her sister’s 
bridesmaid, was, gowned in pastel
- - . ■ - --------  -- - mauve nylon marquisette, with side
ouge all come in metal containers-very-much rhke -lipstick holders, peplums edged with crisp matching 
Vhoopri I ye used up all my space . . . and^there’s so much to tell you lace. She wore a coronet of pale 




''“'i.hored--guest at the wedding 
_ Sp.C86-yearrold grandmother of 
the' groom, Mrs. Elizabeth Schaefer, 
■who was attired in a beedming 
dress of black.crepe, accented with 
a corsage of ,roses. i
For their wedding trip to Van­
couver by car,^the bride chapged to 
a red velvet dress, "".designed and 
Ipade by the .groom’s mother, Her
DONATE TROPHYTHIS WEEK . . .  Mrs. S.'W. Hawe f Vancouver, is a guest this week 
f her sisters, Mrs. S. W ade. and TO LADIES , 
Miss Flora Perry, Harvey Avenue. Q U C L U B
Mr. Michael. D. Hemelspeck, the.,nat and bag matched and she top- 
groOm’s brother, was best man. ■ . ped her' costume With a navy coat.
AbouV 36 guests gathered at the Upon'thejfr'return, they left.Jjor 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. L, Lamp- Shiithers, to' make their home.-
Emily Kimbrough 
Comporos hlue Bonnet 
~-lt!s Her Fayorltel
f 'K 'p l
Vccopt an Invitation from
■ |i
Bmily
WeJl Kjiovim Lo6cft Ĉ iiple \ 
EKchange Vowp at
■>. ,«/.......... . ...................... . f.' . ■ .
An attractive pre-Christmas weddljig at ;St. James United Church, 
in Vancouver, unitedvin marriage tWo^wdl^cnoWn Keldwrtaites, Mrs. 
Jean Vassle Murray^ and William Arthur; Lloyd-J^hes, Rev. W. E. Gol- 
be commenced in the new draw. loway oiflclatcd at the Ceremony which tt)ok place at S.'JO p.m. on Sunday, 
An excellent and enthusiastic at- pecember 23; The bride is the'daughter;.'of
Highlight of the Ladies’ Curling 
Club meeting Monday night was 
the announcement that “Bob” Buch­
anan, well-known in curling circles, 
has donated a large tropky to the 
ladies’ club. The Buchanan trophy 
wlU be used fpr competition within 
the local Club, and ploy for it will
tendance of 75 members turned iip 
to discuss several important items 
of business. Among these was the 
problem of playing times. After 
considering both the previous 
schedule and the now draw pre-
bald Bell, of Vancouver, while the groom’s 
Lloyd-Jones,1449 Ethel StreCt.
An original model made by her­
self, was chosen by the bride for 
her wedding costume, Her soft pink 
wool suit featured the nCw full
and Mrs. Archi- 
^arents are Mr. and Mrst W.
aented to them for approval by the skljrt, short fitted jacket with a
brose,jMr. and ;Mrs. W. Catherall, 
Mx.’ aind Mrs.  ̂ R^ Witt, Mr.Tnnd 
Mrs. Magnus Thorstenson, Mr,,', and 
Mirk'fc. P. Steen, Mi$s Margaret 
BelljIRev, and Mrs. W. E. Galloway,
she woro 0 matching hat and other, tibajill Mr. and Mrs.' George Prior,» 
accessories in navy. Her crescent andi'ĵ Mr. Allan Lloyd-Jones, all of 
bouquet'WttS of gardenias, white hy- Vancouver,
Et .............................„rough. Comparo Bnun Bonnet 
[argarino with'ant/ spread at any 
lirico. Liko tho autlior and looturor, 
oil'll lovo BtiVn Bonnrt'b fresh, swqot 
lavor QlUoh nutrition! Real economy I 
Bum Bonnet is Canada’s flno 
imlity nU'Vegotablo margarine. Use 
ii.UE Bonnet in cooking, on vegc- 
aitios, .os a delicious spread. Buy 
‘ ',UB BokNet and got '‘ail three” •— 
avorl Nntritiont IiI(;onom-4M)l 
Bnvn BohNET Morgarlno is sold in 
wo ty |K«—retralar economy paokago 
vith color WAier, and also in tuo 
amous Yeuow Quik bag for fast, 
!oay color. . bt.i«
men’s du i, the meeting voted In double row of covered buttons, and Cou^t and Countess j^fchel do Vnu
favor of keeping tho original play- ................  '  " ............. ...... ............. .... ~ '
ing times. Those are: 2:00 to 4:00 
p.m., and 5:15 to 7:15 p.m, on Tues­
day, Thursday and Friday.
The second draw, which is pres- 
. cntly being mailed to all mombors, 
will commence on Thursday, Janu­
ary 17. President, Mrs. J, ITou, 
stressed n change in policy regard­
ing substitutions. In. this second 
draw, if n ployor is unable to play' 
on the scheduled draw, she must 
obtain her own substitute.
The newlyweds spent their hon­
eymoon travelling to various coastal 
points by car.
They are presently residing at 
1449 Ethel Street, Kelowna.
HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING . ; . 
Mr, and Mrs. Jj IGn’r Campbell en­
tertained many of their friends dur­
ing tho holiday season. Among tho 
main events wa.s a cocktail party 
the Saturday prior to New Year’s, 
and a buffet supper Wednesday 
night of lust week
aclnths. and' fetsthered 'mums.
Maid of honor was the i bride’s 
sister, Miss Marjorie Bell, while' the 
little flower girl was the bride’s 
daughter, Miss Jennifer Murray. A 
brown wool dress and matching hat 
trimmed with chartreuse velvet was COURLE EXCHANGE  
chosen by Miss >Bo11, .with which xT^\xxtc^ ■ Arn  ,'C'
sho can-led a bouquet of bronze YOWS AT DOUBLE  
'mums and yellow carnations. A PT M f* f ' W R F M n w V  
palo pink dross was worn by the v n tfV J iim v * ’












All ’ 6thcf';U‘eiî i8' th'ftlie ^ntoro 
za%} off •— including child- 
ren'a wear.
S cG 4 lila M J i
flower girl, 
'mums, carnations and hyacinths In 
pink tones. Her colonial bouquet 
was of 'pink 'mums, violets, hya­
cinths, centred with a rosebud, 
HOLD RECEPTION 
Tho iorldo was given In marriage 
by her brother, Mr. Alistair Boll 
Mr. Robert Uoyd-Joncs, of Van- 
coi,ivor, was best man for his bro­
ther, while ushers were Mr. Rog. 
WliU and Mr. Magnus’Thorstenson, 
both of Vancouver.
The groom’s brothoris home, at 
2072 W, 43rd Avenue, Vancouver, 
was the scene of tho reception 
which, followed, to which about 35 
guests had been invited, Helping in 
the receiving lino was tho groom’s 
mother, Mrs. JJoyd-Jonca, of Kel­
owna, \vho chose on nmythesl cord­
ed silk suit with matching velvet 
luit for tho occnslon. '
Rev. Galloway, proposed the brid­
al toast. A feature of tho wedding 
cake which centered the bride’s 
tiiblo was the sliver slipper atop it, 
which had been used on the bride’s 
mother’s wedding cake. Tall White 
tapers and bouquets of pink ’miims 
flanked the enke 6n the nttrnctlvc- 
ly*set table. ■
Ask<>d to pour were Mrs. Gordon
A quiet homo wedding December 
28 united in marrlngo Elsie Sadie 
Krasselt, youngest dnughtqr of Mir.' 
and Jfts. J.''W., Krasselt, B63 Glenn 
Avenue, Kelowna, and Josiiph Al­
onzo Schronk, son of Mr. Robert IL 
Schrenfc, of Toronto, and tho late 
Mjrs. Schrenk. !Rcv. R. S. Lcitch 
rend the vows at the early evening 
double ring rites. '
ThCir only attendants were the 
hridc’a brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr, and Mrs, A. W. Krasselt..
For the ccrornoriy, tho bride chose 
a gown of eggshell chiffon velvet. 
A floor-length model, it was styled 
with llly-polntcd sleeves on tho fit­
ted bodice closed with tiny buttons 
to tho waist and accented by a wing 
collar. An eggshell chapel veil and 
a bouquet of red roses and white 
carnations completed her costume. 
Poach satin floor length model 
was chosen by the bridesmaid. A 
biistlo effect and cap slcoves were 
tho main fashion liolnts of the dress, 
which she wore with matching, 
gloves, and a halo of flowers. Her' 
bouquet was of deep mauve 'mums.
, Only family members were pres­
ent for tho reception .which follow­
ed. For tho occasion, tho bride's 
mother hncL chosen an attractive 
dress tit Queen’s blue silk.......................................... ............ - ...... crepe,
Ambrose and Mrs. C. E. Dick, both opcented by a corsage of m l nndi 
of Vancouver; whUc acting ns ser- white carnations.
vitours were Mrs. Robert Brown, 
Mrs. Alistair Boll Miss jPeggy Bell, 
Miss Mildred Lloyd Jotlcs, and MIs” 
Patricia Lloyd-Jones,
On tile wedding guest list were 
Miss Emma ncsaulllc, of Kelowna; 
Mr. and Mini, Robert Uoyd-Joncs 
of Ponchland; and Mr. and Mrs. C.
fl’ho bridal toost, to which tho 
groom fittingly responded, wan pro- 
IH)3cd toy J. Aj Jerson.
When leaving by piano- for the 
coast where they will moke their 
homo at 1094 West 10th Avemte, 
Vancouver, tho brido was wearing a 
navy bliio tie silk suit topped by a
E, Dick, Mr. and Mrs. ipurdon Am- navy coat, and white accessories.
YOUR RADIO REGARDLESS OF MAKE 
. ON A BRAND NEW
CONDITION
S T R O M B E R G  C A R L S G B L
Phonograph Comhination Radio










Balance $15.00 per month
■ .'3-')pec(l record diangcr.s, wnlnul cal)infcts, 
record storaj^c .space.
Look at these for value!
MODEL 3151 AT $299.95 
LESS TRADE-IN 75.00
Regardless of Condition ................r.
$224.95
YOU PAY ONLY $ 2 4 .9 5
Plus Tax DOWN
Balancd at $17.25 for 12 months ,
YOUR FRIENDLY STORE
Phone 4 4 (KELOWNA) LTD. Phone 4 5
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C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCR SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and Bertram S t 
Tbia’ Society ia a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ Sclentift'in  
Boston. Maimchuietta.
< SUNDAY. JANUABY 13. 19S3
"S A C S A S^’T'
Homing Service'll am. 
Bondar Sebool—All sesaiona held
at ' l l  o'cloclc. .
Teirtimony Meeting, 8 p m  on 
Wednesday,
Beading Boom W in  Be Open 
en Wednesdays and'Saturdays 
8 to 5 p m  ' 
CHBI8TIAN 8C1BNCB « 
PBOOBAM every 
Sunday at 9.15 p m  
over CKOV
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Bicbter and' Doyle 
SUNDAY, JANUABY 13, 1953
10.00 ajn.—Sunday Scbfiol
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
11.15 ain.->Eoglish Service's
No Evening Services
Listen to the Lotheran Qonr at 
8,30 a m  every Sunday over
c x p v .




Comer Bernard and Richter.
Ber. B. S. Leiteh. B J L ,  BJD.
:
Rev. D. M. Periey, B i t ,  BD. 
Asaistant.
Dr. Ivan BeadiO, M.C„ MuaJD 
Organist and Choir, Director ,
Sunday, January U th
11.00  a.m.—̂
Reception of new 
n\embers and 
Holy Communion




United' Church Servipe 
a t 7.30 p.m. ' .
•Rev. D. M. PERLEY,
, in charge.
ler Returns Receivech 
From Sale O f 1951
Mo r e  money came into the Okanagan Valley during last 
year from the tret fruit harvest than in 1950, according to 
A. K, Loyd, president and general manager, B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. ■ '
ship. Mrs. J. Andrews; agriculture. 
Mrs. W. S. Charters; welt are, Mrs. 
R. -T. Knox; handicraft. Mrs. Wil­
liam Jackson; home economics, Mrs. 
Kalns; and social, Mrs. Mary Ni- 
cob. . * • •
The first regular monthly meet­
ing of the Institute for 18^ was 
held January 3. Ywenty-five dol­
lars was donated towards clothing 
for a needy family reported by the 
welfare committee.
The February meUng will take 
the form of a Valentine party.
A prize will be awarded for the 
best home-made Valentine made at 
the party by each member and their 
invited guest. Mtsl Charters and
Mrs. Andrews will be hostesses for 
the lunch which will be served fol­
lowing'the progrem.
The esrllest known memtMur of 
the giraffe family was much smal­
ler than the present animal. 1( had 
a  shorter neck and wks less than 
six feet high at the shoulder.
Heaiihg Aid Baheries
AvaUsbie for all makes at
. Browns Prescription 
Pharmacy




At Bub Terminal 
ELLIS STREET 
REV. JAX^J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, JANUABY 13, 1953
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School- 
Classes for all ages.
11.00 am.—
"CHRIST: GREATER THAN 
THE TEMPLE"
7.30 p.m.—
"FOUR THINGS ALMIGHTY 
GOO CANNOT DO" 
Bible ' Study Group 
. Sunday, 4 p,m.
NOTE: ANNUAL MEETING 
WEDNESDAY—7.30 p.m. 
‘'Christ Jesus Came to Save 
Sinners"




' ■ P  ■ at • — 
W0MEN;S INSTITUTE BALL. 
770 Glenp.Ave.
BEV;. j . 6 , DENNY, B.p.
. Minister'—Pnone 566-Yi 
: Address; 8 ^  Broadway
U.OQ a.m.— D ivine W orship
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of Dost Office 
Ehrangellcal Independent 
PMtdh Q. 0 , BUIBiEB .
SUNDAY SCttOaL-0.45 am.
Eveiybody must'go to /  
Sunday School. - -
MORNING WORSHD^rrll a.m.
Another Message on .
“SUGGESSFUL 
GHRISTIAN LIVING 
. I N  1952”
Communion Se^ice at the Close
Evangelistic Service 
—7.15 p,m.
A service '  of Gospel Singing, 
. Musical' Numbers and a •
Message from Revelation XIV:
: “ANGEiLlC 
MESSENGERS. ^
Sc h e d u l e d  t o
VISIT TH E EARTH »»
* When will they come?
* W hat, will their message be?i
* Wiil |nany be saved -then?
■ ' 
DON’T FAIL TO HEAR THIS 
IMPORTANT MESSAGE! .
Reviewing • the past 12 months, 
Mr. Loyd said “On the whole it has 
been a good year. ‘ The price tor 
soft fruits were not as good as in 
some previous years, but there was 
more fruit harvested and sold. The 
apple sales have not been so good 
but prices were better. It was not 
a bad year for growers," Mr. Loyd 
declared.
FEWER d o l l a r s '
The sales agency head said a 
little over 3,000,000 boxes of apples 
have been sold compared with over 
4,000,000 last season. "Chief reason 
for the drop is the fewer sales made 
to eastern Canada, the eastern Un­
ited States and to Great Britain 
where the buyers, although freed 
to some degree Worn government 
control in purchasing, have had 
fewer dollars to ^ e n d  on Okanagan 
fruit.
“However, prices are better than 
the previous year and western 
Canadian markets are almost norm­
al. There are still ■ about 150,000 
boxes of Macs to be sold and that 
particular variety is moving slowly 
but stbadily.
. "Quality of apples so far is good, 
but the agency ,is experiencing 
some trouble with Jonathans.”
According to Mr. Lo; the in­
ventory position is good. . acre are 
some small size Macs vhich may 
prove difficult to move,‘ but the 
more desirable mediums represent- 
the bulks of the stocks.”
VVinesaps and Newtowns are now 
moving to th& 'United Kingdom 
where the present market for them 
is “pretty good,” Mr. Loyd conclud­
ed. ' ■ • -
SEEN MY DOLLY?
A broken heart is the climax 
to happy Christmas holidays for 
one small Kelowna girl.
Returning home with her sis­
ter fronv visiting her granny In 
Revelstoke on Friday, the tiny 
five-year-old daughter of Mr: 
and Mrs. Doug Disney was met 
a t the C.P.R.#station by her par­
ents. In the excitement of get­
ting home ahd seeing mummy 
and dSddy, the tot laid her new 
Christmas dolly down on a 
bench. The C.N.R. train was 
abojut to pull out and a station 
employee seeing the doll, 
thought it had been left behind 
by a small passenger leaving on 
the'outgoing train and handed it 
to a porter. By the time the 
loss was discovered the train 
had already left, the station.
Anyone knowing the where­
abouts of the stowaway doll is 
asked to contact the Courier of­
fice or the Disneys.
CHUitCH OF THE 
NAZAKENE
(the Church! pf the Showers of 
' Blessing radio program.)
Sunday School—10.00 a.m. 
Morning^ Worship—11.00 a.m. . .
Evening. sohg and -evangelistic 
service—T:30 p.m.
Services heW at 1720 Richter St
Rpv. Notjuap Falk (Th.B),
1 pastor.
WILL SUPPORT 
GAS PIPE LINE 
RESOLUTION
A recent resolution passed by the 
Vernon Board of \Tradc concerning 
n proposed natural gas pipeline, 
through the Okanagan will receive 
the hearty endorsatlon of the 'K e­
lowna Board of Trade. i .. _
The Board’s delegate has been 
instructed to bring the matter up 
at the Associated Boards' ihccting 
in Revelstoke later this month, if 
it is not presented.
EVANGEL TABERNACLE
Bertram St. ^ Minister: Rev, C. A, HARRIS, -I ■ ■ ■ I
C losing Services w ith  M iss Parm enter—  
Sunday— 7.30 p.m.
"Deal Or jU ire-W ilidi?''
' ' ................ . . ' - ' ' '  y ......... '' ' '
MISS PARMENTER WAS PRONOUNGED 
DEAD BY FOUR DOGTORS. IN ANSWER 
TO PRAYER. GOD RAISED HER UP!
M iss Parmentei; w ill a lso  hpehk at 11 a.m!
TEACHER WILL 
ADDRESS LOCAL 
H A  MEMBERS
Guest speaker at the first Kel­
owna Parent-Teacher’s Association 
meeting of the new year, will be 
Jamerf Stewart, member of the Kel- 
»owna, High School teaching staff. 
Mr. Stewart was one of 15 teachers 
chosen by the Canadian Teachers’ ’ 
Federation .to attend a United Na­
tions seminar on education arid 
world affairs at , Ottawa last sum­
mer. Since-then, Mr. Stewart has 
given several very interesting, ad­
dresses to local groups, and his talk 
to the parents and teachers will 
include a description of the UN(3, 
and a resume of some of the things 
the 34 delegates from Canada and 
the United States learned, during 
, the semin.ar lectures last suipmer.
, A welcome has been extehded'by 
the P.-T.A. executive to anyone,, 
who is interested to attend this- 
meeting next Monday night,-Janu­
ary 14,'at eight o’clock in the Jun­
ior High School auditorium...
: |New members for the local group 
are being sought. In a recent re­
lease, President Mrs. W. J. McKen­
zie stated it frequently happens 
that the initial membership in a 
. Parent-Teacher Association is taken 
out by a parent to please a child 
-^or to help win a class prize.
GROW AND EXPAND 
T h e f elease continued: “However, 
the thoughfiil adult cannot long be 
a member of the organization with: 
out becoming aware that the move­
ment is an important part of the 
educational system, and as such, is 
worthy of'study and understanding. 
It is obvious that there arp certain 
! general laws or principles which 
■ goverp, or the movement would not 
continue to grow and expand.
■“ The philosophies of the parent- 
teacher movement have been dcvel-, 
oping through the yews , . since 
the first courageous women mem' 
hers set out to accomplish a vast 
program without benefit of precc- 
They came into being through 
the slow process of trial and error 
and arc now adopted and. followed 
by all parent-teacher associations 
that seek to carry out the aims for 
which the organization exists.”
• These policies arc clearly stated 
under four main headings; eduen- 
tlohal, non-sectarian, non-partisan, 
and non-commercial. The Kelowna
Mrs. Rupert Brown 
Elected Local,
W. I. President
At the annual/meeting of the 
Kelowna "Women’s Institute held in 
the "Institute Hall, Glenn Avenue, 
in December, Mrs. Rupert Brown 
was unanimously elected president.
Other officers, also eleced by ac­
clamation, V were: first vice-ipresi- 
dent,-Mrs. J. Andrews; secretary, 
Mrs. Undrey; treasurer, Mrs. Hor­
an.
Mrs. Mary Nicols is on the direc­
tor’s committee, while conveners of 




Vernon 4, "Penticton 6.
.Tuesday
.Penticton 1, Vernon 5.
Wednesday
Kelowna 5, Kamloops 7. 
Standings
GP W L T F APts 
Kamloops .... 33 23 10 0 166 112 46
Vernon ......  32 17 15 0 125 118 34
Kelowna ...... 33 13 17 3 118 114 28
Penticton 28 8 18 2 87 124 18
Next Games
Tonight — Vernon at Kelowna. 
Friday—Penticton at Kerrisdale. 
Saturday—̂ Vernon at Kamloops; 
■Penticton at Nanaimo.
WIHL
. ' ' :  -Tuesday''',,
. Spokane 7, Nelson 7.
Wednesday 
: Spokane 1, Trail 6.
' . - Next Games
Friday—Nelson :_i_at. Kimberley. 
Saturday-^-Kimberley at Spokane: 




Nanaimo 5, Kerrisdale 4.
Tuesday >. 
Kerrisdale 2̂, Nanaimo 3.
. . NHL .
Tuesday ' .
Boston 7, Chicago 2.
Wednesday
Toronto 2, New York 1.
Standings
GP "W L T F A Pts 
Detroit 37 22 7 8 103 66 52
Toronto ....  38 17 13 8 89 78 42
Montreal .. . 38 18 16 4 101 '89 40
New Lork .. 38 14 18 G 91 108 34
Boston ........ 37 12 16 9 84 94 33
Chicago ..... 38 11 24 3 83 116 25
Next Games 1
Tonight-rNew York at Detroit. 
Saturday—Chicago at Montreal; 
Detroit at Toronto. Sunday—Mon- 
trehl at Now York; 'Toronto at De- 
tiolt; Chicago at Boston.
m  LEADERS
(Ohtcial figures up t(  ̂Monday of 
this week).
GP G APts Pirn 
Lach, Montreal .... 38 9 28 37 26 
Richard.- Montreal 37 21 15 36 36 
Howe, Detroit ...... 37 20 15 35 - 22
P.-T.A. is, organized along those Ralblgh. New York 37 13 20
basic principles, and the executive Smith, Toronto 
does a competent Jrib of sUpKing Kennedy, Toronto 
to the rules and doing the besu Pclrs m, Boston .. 
throughout their child welfare pro- Lindsay, Detroit 








37 13 18 
37 12 19 
'35 11 18 
37 11 17 
35 15 12
34 8 13








Flannels, plaids, wools, gabardines and corduroys in a 
^good range of colors and sizes. Now selling at—
3.29, 3.98, 5.69 to 6.98
GIRLS’ WOOL, VIYELLA AND GABARDINE 
SKIRTS—Circular pleating. Flared^ sizes 2 to 12 years, 
at ............................... :.... ................................1.95 to 5.9&
GIRLS’ WINTER COATS
All have clearnace tags attached for quick sale. See these 
if interested in real bargains. '
LADIEB’ DRESSING GOWNS 
GO ON SALE
Ghenilles in assorted colors ............................. 5.69 to 6.95
Bengalines at .1, . . . .......6.95
Florals S a tin s .............................................................. 8.98
Blanket clothe at—............................... . 6.49
QuiUed' Satins at ........................... ....................... . 9.98
G tR L S *,C H E N IL L E  D R E S S IN G  G O W N S at .... 4.95 
B p Y S ’ E S M P N D  D R E S S IN G  G O W N S at ......... 4.95
CHILDREN’S PARKAS
Satin fancy embroidery, silk ‘quilted lining, Avhite fur 
trith, sizes 2 to 6X a t .......................... ;...... .;.............. 10;49
^ 0 - Qt& aJi
r 1/2 price
Final clearance of Felts, CprduroySj 
■Velours, in dark and pastel shades- 
in theii group. Hurry for these ai’e 
, selling fast at .........1.97 .to 3.95
LADIES’ GLOVE SPECIAL
JERSEY LINED GLOVES—with and withnnt. 7ipppr , in 
black and brown colors, pair ................ ,,..... ...... 590
Look for “non advertised” .specials through the store—
• and save. .
Non-Runr^Reg. 1.85, Now ................ ...........  .............i....1,69, 2 p^lr 3.30
45 gauge—Reg. T.75; Now ....... .....................  .............. 1.39, 2 pair 2.70
42: gauge-^Reg.; 1.55, .N ow    ........ ..... ..:...,.....:.,. ,1.19,'2 pair 2.30
60 gaug^Reg; 2.25, New....  ............ ........................... . 1.95, 2 pajk 3.85
Women’a Piirf Wboi Hose*--
Reg. l.OD, Now-,.',..... :. .79(1
■ Womeh’l ' LisIe’'Hoke" (Co)*-!' 
ticelli), Reg: 1.50—- - ‘
' N6w- 149
Penmaris'; .Mercerized'’̂ ' No ■
Seam Hose. Reg; T:i5;pali;f'^^" 
n’ow 97^;''-
Botany; Wool apd*; Cbttoh
Ribbed -Top! .- Hose—Reg.
1.75, how ......1.49
A ir Cotton '. Hosb—“Kliri- 
Knit. Special; p r.' ....... 39<1
Ankle - Sox in nylons and 






U)65 Ellis Street ' Phone 204 Kelowna, B.C.
Agcola for Headstones and Broniiio Memorial Plaqnto
Stewart, Now York 37 7 IT* 24 0
Geof/rlon, Mont. .. 37 14 0 23 41: 
Bentley, Toronto .. 30 12 11 23 14 
Curry, Montreal .... 36 10 13 23 4
Slowln-skl, N, York 37, 8 15 23 0
Olmslead, Mbntreal 37 5 10 23 27 
Schmidt, Boston 30 19 IV 21 27 
Prystnl, Detroit .... 37 0 12 21 12
Dnbando, Chicago 37 5 12 20 20 
Geo, Chicago ......... 37 8 12 20 10
GOALF.K8’ AVEKAOKS 
' GP OA SO Avg.
Snwchuk. Detroit .... 37 65 7 1,70
, RoUlns, Toronto ....... 37 77 3 2.08
McNeil, Montreal 38 89' 1 2.34 
Henry, Boston ............ 30 92 2 2.55
Raynor, Now York..,. 37100 2 2.00 
Lumloy, Chicago .. . 37109 1 2.0-) 
PENALTIES FOR CLimS 
Rangers 201 j Chicago 202; Detroit 
318; Boslop 310; Montreal 354; To­
ronto 379. (Figures- represent Inln- 
, ute.<),
“OUR BOYS”
W INTER UNDERWEAR A
■Wool and fl'eecy numbers, all sizes, 
clearing at, per suit .................1.49
ALL WOOL SWEATERS
Sizes 2, 4,-6. Rope embroidery, cow­
boys at ..... ............... ...;........... 2.95
BOYS’ COMBINATION 
UNDERWEAR
Warm, fleecy and comfortable—2 to 
8 years at ........ 2.25, 2.35 and 3.25
BOYS’ SPORTMACKETS
6 to 16 years, quilted lining, fur 
collar. -Clearing at  $7.9C
BOYS’ SATIN SPORT JACKETS—
2-tonc. Satin lined, sizos 14 to 16 
at ...................... 11.95
BOYS’ PARKA JACKETS
A.ssortcd colors, quilted lining, fur 
hood, sizes 8 to 14 years. Clearing | 
at ...............        12.9.51
BOYS’ PLAID JACKETS—All wool 
in sizes 6 to 16 at  MS .
BOYS’ GABARDINE JACKETS—QuiUod lining, sizes to 16,' as- 
Borted colo'ra at ....... .............................. ................................ .....8-95
LIli^tE BOYS’ WINTER CAPS—Pur trim, cordurOys. Priced
a t ... .-....... ....... .....V.,..... .............................................,... 70b and 95b
BOYS’ 'SW(EATER JACKETS—Sizes 26 to 34 nt ........ 3.05
-BOYS’ SPORT SIIIRTS-Littlo Gents nt ... ...... ....... 1.49




VETERAN OF M O R E  
years in Kelowna senior hoc­
key than any other player in 
ihc history of ilic .siiort here, 
lUul (iourlic proved he’s got 
lots'on the hall yet he fig- ' 
tired ill' five *s to pace the 








PH O N E 1325
CLEARANCE OF ICE 
SKATING OUTFITS
MEN’S and BOYS’ Hockey 
and Pleasure Skating—
Men’rt SapisonHockey .. 9.95 
Bfty.s' ,S,:mison Hockey .. 6!95
’ LADIES’ and GIRLS’ white 
Figure Skates — A««orted 
.sizes, Clearance 4.95
Misses’ Samson Figure 
Skates at .......... ........... 7.95
Ladies' Sliinson Figure ' 
Sk;ites ........................... 10.95
for the H om o.
AYEBiS AND LANRICK BLANKETS
All ;wb6l and wool and fabric 
—soft warm _ blankets with 
pastel ' striped hordcr.s—you 
\yill he proud to use. Size 72x 
84 at, each .................. 11.25
AYERS WOOL AND* FIBRO—60x84, each ........! 9.45
• ■ . ■ • i
LANRICK BED THROWST-60x80 in colors rose, blue, 
and. green at ................. ..... ...........9.85
DOWNPROOF BED COMFORTEjRS a t .......... 21.55
WOOL-FILLED, SATIN BED COMFpRTERS —
Kcvers'ihlc—66x72 8t ...................... ........... ..............  13.45‘ . ■ ' ... I *. V ‘ . ' 1L. ^
HEATHER MAPLE LEAF
RUGS-60x80 at .......... 4.95
ESMOND SUNNY SPUN 
BLANKET—6(.ix80 in hlpe, 
green and rose at ........... 6,75
AYERS LAURENTIAN 
BED THROWS — aix84 in 
ro.se, blue, red uiid green — 
at .......................A.......... 11.65
J ltu iie d ,' S a le
Moccasins, Mules, Patents, Embroidered Fabrics, Fells 
in fur trims with leather soles, fur trijn Wedges, Priced 
a t ............. .............. .............. 1.49,4  1.95, ,2.25 to 4.50
Remnant Days — Week-end Bargains
F U M E R T O N ^
'  DEPARTMENT STORE
“ WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT “
1
1 »
THyaSDAy. JANtrASY lO; tm
i t
tH E  KfeLO\WA C dtm iER PAGE FiVU
E M E R G E N C Y
P H O N E  N U M B E R S■ ■  ̂ .. . ■  ̂. ... ■
COURIER COUitTESY
Am bulaiice ........................7
Police . ...... .............1..:.........312f.k ■ .■■■■:■• ■ j /
H ospital .................  ....... ‘ 64
Fire H all ...... .................  196
 ̂ MEBHtCAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
V muble to e«ntoet a doctor 
pbons 722
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
SUNDAY. JANUARY 13. 1952 
. 4.00 to 5.30 pjn.
IT. B. Trcncb Ltd.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
. HOURS:
■ & 8-jn. to 12 midnight
r e a d
A H B  V S e
T  Z X ' W T  T T 1  ZX T lI  a  I  ■ a . ^  a ^  _ l r  , L  ■ ■ M l  J _ J j | I j me
FOR RENT FOR SALEH ELP WANTED**"**’" " "' 4r I IB 1 I r lift.......j..~ •..• .r: ____ ' - ' , ' . .
J O  “̂ y  OFFICE FOR RENT. APPLY BEN* 1 PAIR STEEL EDGED SKIS, com-
“,"o1 n?  NETTS Store* (Kelowna) Ltd, 265 Plete with harnesa and pole*.
keeping. Phone lOl-Rl. ■ . 43-lp j^ rn a id  Ave, Kelowna. Sf-T-tfe Phone 540-14. 43-1-c
POSITION WANTED u p p e r  d w e l l in g *in  d u p l e x  n a t io n a l  m a c h in e r y  oo!
--------- ---------—— — ——— -rSeparate entrance. 4 rooms and Limited. DUtrihutors lor; Mtojng,
, EXPERIENCED YOUNG WOMAN bath, modem. Available immediate- sawmill, logging and con^ic tm '
wishes general day work. Phone ly. Room 17, Casorso Block, Phone equipment. Enquiries invited.
M4-L1, , , , V i 4l-3p . 4OT, Evenings 422 ~ ‘ " ~ —
Phone 731-Ll.
NOTICES
PROPOSED RUTLAND FIRE 
PROTECTION DISTRICT .
NOTICE Is hereby given that ihe 
Organizing Committee has present­
ed a  petition to the Lieutenant* 
Governor in Council praying that
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER ■—
(female) -w ishes position, whole MAJOR OIL COMPANY HAS scr- 
Of p^it UiBe. Phono 953̂ L« 43*lp vice station and garage for lease.
~ ~  .Phone 1017 or call at 862 Clement 
Ave. . 43-tfc
^  an improvement district comprising
Cadder Ave., Granville Island, Vancouver L ttC.- land be Incorporated





following, the ann\ml BCFGA eon- 
vention.
ACREAGE BKPBESntTAtlON
The committee. wiGumt making 
any specific recommendations, sug
- Kootenay would Include the eight 
local* from Grand Forks to Creston. 
EXECUnVE CCiMTOSmON 
The BCFOA executive would 
consist of seven mcn, t#o  from^eech
gests twb points for further study, ol the threb Okanagan districts and 
One of these U the appointment Kootenay; m d  of
of a secretary for the fruit board assoclaUm president
who wou^d handle the routine work number of ntnainees t o ^ p -
and thus-make it possible to cn- Proval as govemorli of B.C. Tree 
gage all tlu^m em bers. Including Ltd. w-ould be eight Two
I N  M E M O R I A M  .
PNT LOVING MEMORY OFKLLEN' ‘ ONLY 2 REMAIN! 
FOWLER, who died Jan. 12, 1951. VVO  FRONT SUITES. Close in. 
Sadly missed by her husband, chil- ideally located, Bed sitting room, 
dren and grandchildren. bathroom, kitchen, refrlgerator, el-
—E. FOWLER a n d  FAMILY, ectric range, hot water heating, 
j ' • 43*lp Perfect for business girls, couples,
—— —---------------------------------  or bachelors. For further pa'rticu-
C O M I N G  E V E N T S  lar* phone 125 or lOO. 43-lc
. (From Page 1| 7)
cal to elect a chairmiiv a vice- _ _ „ _  __
- - chairman, secretary-treasurer and the chaiVman. nn irom each of the north and central
P R O P E R T Y  W A N T U n  i /i delegates to the convention. The Now the chairman is.oh a full-time districts, three froa\ tho southern
Y W A N i p J  tfn d  Registration District and the chairman and secretary will auto- basis. * . and one from the Kootenay.
WANTED TO BU ^TlM tm irniN  lif <»»»• committee also feels that The number of nominees tor ap-ppundeii u  follow*. Coomenclng yebtion. the chairman :to serve study should be made of a new pro\T»l as directors of B.C. Pndtv
alone U^tkelocaris only entlUed to method of delegMe xepresentoUon Processors L td would b o tv c io S o
to the^?SSlh # 1, 1 1 uki '*'® locals.'The possibility of from the north andtentral districtswnie or call »80 Cawston Ave representation on an acreage basis and three from the southern.
 ̂ ■ .________  « “3P .“f**̂“* q u a r t e r  of said Section a district .will be members of the has been suggested. Some change tha «««««»«* «i. a
P R O P E R T Y  F P k  S A L E
3 ACRES OF LAND, 3 ROQ>» and ‘ northerly dlrecUon along the 5 S c te ? l& .th S 'd i t r ic k ^ ^  ^  subsidiary companies,
house. Reid’s Corner, 33,100. Sfee .J;;e?terly ^UiMaries of Registered ^ n n  ; . ’ ■ should appoint one M Us members
C a le n ( i a r  
o f  E v e n t s
- This eelumii b  publbbed by Tlie 
Courier, a s .g  sersdee to tbe com- 
nuiatty to a a  effort to ellmiiaie 
o v e r tW ^  of mvetlag.dates.• 2 . ' -■ # t
---------------------------------------------T tix irv  v m  T V ctn^r. MacLeod Real Estate, or Bob ^Ums B 4220i B 47J9 and-606 to  the WILL,NOBONATl! it d ls e ^ rw c l^ s  w  it to the boards of theUvo companies.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE FULLY MODERN SUITE, Magel. Merritt. ’ 43-3-P/ fouth boundary of Rutland Road; It is planned that »6)e locals Will Delegates would bq allocated on
Kelowna Cancer Unit wiU he held î n u i r p  t inTr"jniLr"'V'ul.'.'S-."ir"!!.. due west to the westerly. have the right to send nominations lor every fifty
on Monday, January 14th, at 8.00 cooler _and hall, TORNER LOT ^ON ABBGlT ,BT. boundary of Mills Road; thence due to their-district‘■councilsfor the members in the locoL
pm. in the Board R ^m  of the B.C. entrance and iŝ  very ^ontege 86 feet, depth^ 15?, J e e t  horth to the north eait comer of execuUve of the BCFGA‘for chair- ’*"’•** HAnrPs<v„b,tlnn
Trie Fruits Ltdi All those interest- lU 'Non^rinl^rs, no chll^en, l a ^  further Pared B, Registered Flan 3852; man and members of ‘the fruit
ed, are. urged to attend. 43-lc‘ phone 802 or ggS-Ll. 28-tte .|henre due'^west in the ^westerly board, for B.C. ^ e ' | r t i i t ^  govern
limite ■
is now allocated on a membership 
in the locate basis. ' NEW MEMBERS IV^NTED
1013, Kelowna p q r  SALE OR RFNT s RRnnnrMT boundary of Vernon Road; thentte oto and for
—  buSaioW fuu b S e S f f f i ?  toj- ai«^tlPh.tQ the Processors P ^eir dls-
th rW om w ”r7nrtUm^^^ h o m e , MODERN electric stove. C4U at w f  s u tb l?  9^ '^ot 1, Regis.
A m e e tin g  o f  THE KELOWNA .Courier- 
Liberal Association will he held In
day. January 14th, at 8 p.m.. automatic tereid Plan 4316; tb ^ ce  due'wes’
ONLY FOUB DIB1M0T8.
fnder the propoiMHi liew organ
More now mcmlxirs afe wanted 
by the Kelowna Board of Traded 
The' executive has tequ^ed  that
izaiiqn there, would be. four dis- each member attending t|te annual
pose—appointment of delegates to Pl®®®' portly furnished if desired. 
Yale Liberal Association Meeting, trees and lawn.
Jan. 15th. 8 p.m. at'Allison Hotel, Splendid beach on attractive lake- 
Vernon. Honorable Mayhew to be shore property. Phone Mrs. Dorothy 
present. ‘ 43-lc ■ B a r l e e .________________ 41-3Tc
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE or 
two gentlemen. Three Mputes from 
Post'Offlee. 579 Lawrence Ave.
■: 13-tfC
—K ^ rn im  iM a n s  ? s s s i a g - “ -
PERSONAL
“OLD AT 40, 80. 60?’* MAN! You're 
crazy! Thousands peppy -at 70. 
Ostrex Tdnic Tablets pep up bodies 
lacking iron.. For rundown feeling 
many men* women call “oI'
“get acquainted’* size only 
druggists,-
3-ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE
Ea.s S .. K e io „ „ . 3 ‘ nllisSlSTpL-lg:
ijl® hnd Kootenay;;, .;:: s. ’ -; . ;
• u '  A * 'i i .  r . - “xt i :;— “i ‘̂ growers’ parliam ent,’*itthe: district toundary o t the Cahadmn NaUond c6uncils u ^ r  thd-proobsed setup, d istrict would; ̂
from Sorrento, .Baimon Atm, Kam- 
loOtis, Arthstroilgi ; Vernon, Cold-
. Thursday, JanuarsTlO
Llobs, 6:00 p.m. ' -  - 
HiJckey; Vernon at Kelowna, 
8:00p,m.
. 'Monday, January 14
‘Kelowna Gancer U n it; annual 
fneeting, 8:00 p.m., B.C. Tree 
Fruits'board room. 
PatentrTeacher’s Association, 
8:90 p.ih., Junior High auditor­
ium, - -r‘ f , I
^esday , January 15
KiWanlsi'‘e:30p.m.
KAFT,' 7.30 p.m.
.^January 15, 16, 17 
. BCFGA convention, Penticton 
'Thursday, January 17 
Hockey: Nanaimo* at Kelowna; 
8:00 p.m.
Legion “Going Places” '8:00 p.m, 
' Friday, January 18
Kinsmen. 6:30 p.m-*..................
Legion “Going Places” 8:00 p.m. 
Monday; J a n u a r y ^ ^ " -
ACCOMPANIST WANTED 
play the Sonata In G by Grieg for 
violin • and piano; Phone; 1244-R4. 
John Fenwick, after 6 pm. A2-2c
IT'S FUN TO DANCE WHEN you 
dance well. For private lessons in 
modern,  ̂Latin American,' exhibi­
tion oft J old;, time, phone Jean’s 
Dancing 'Studio, Phone 427-R. 1989 
Abbott St. ’ • 41-3TC
Rose., Phone 788-L2 after 5 p.m.
WANTED TO RENT
29-tfc n in e  ROOM, 1% STOREY HOUSE, |S te ^ ^ 6 ®  4®^^-.^®%?®™®® 
centrally located, . -Witlf./.d _®l̂ i ”  ®’
3 BEDROOM'HOME, UNFURNISH- lot with some fruit trees 
ED, Immediately. Pleas^ contact Price: $12,500, 'D»«ns,'v5'̂  CBs®, -bat
W. J. Albin, Royal Anne Hotel. once to be arranged;..... , -yio o.. ' 'I...;.
plumbtoe, u p ib r l  r a i & t e  
rentsd at $eo par moilth. Wbala- ?i
ment, and a hot a'if lufhace:' Qpod dienqe. due east, to.fhb pbrth east





Prior experience ndr'nceded. 
We can .train you through 
proven courses by R o m e  
Study, special Night Classes 
or Day Classes starting soon. 
Write .for .free booklet on 
courses.- No obligation. ‘ State 
age, education
RADIQ COLLEGE OF CANADA 
86 Bathurai Street, 
Toronto 2B Ontario.
<!omer ot sald .Lot 30} thence south* NO MAY MEETINfis, ’-,
’ casK • hal 9*'̂ y *9, South egst‘Corner of Lot -The,president bf^tha BCFGA and 
casn. oax jjg so i^ a i^  Registe^bd. Plan 1760; the chairman ahd : members of the 
thenpe .due west :to \ihe  westerly B.C. Fruit Board; will be elected by
UNWANTED HAIR 
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of the body with Saca Pelo, the 
remarkable discovery of the age. 
Saco Pelo contains no drugs or che






, ; ^^st cb® i^ of jl lp t  B e g g e d  v ^ 'M ^ t e c t i d
FINE LAKESHQRE PROPERTY thewe^dud^west to- the rectors who mcefcin’May. The dl-
Lor-Beer Lab., 679. Granville. Van- Courter...................... . 4T 1C iu Okanagan Mission. 100 ft. Jront- S d  “s S r H K f ^ T A &  NOTICE the locals..
couver, B.C. . . «4-8T c--------------------------:----------------- - ®g® ia^®-House has 4 rooms and *9f«ting, ^the
- r r ~ i------------ :------------------------ WANTED—USED TOBBAGAN — bathroom, with part basfement, furn- , chaiVman and i)ile(nbers;of the fr^^
BUSINESS PERSONAL in reasonably good condition. Must ace. Garage. Some" natural wood- board are e l e c f ^ ^ d  their remun-
- - r r ::— J ______ ' 8’ or 10’. Phone 96. 42-2£ land on property,^nice: lawns. A ;
DO YOUR OWN GAR REPAIRS^ desirable
small hourly rate charged for time PAID fOR Price:
_  ...... .. , WANTED-INEXPENSIVE ■ HAND
micate and will kill the hair roots, sey^ing machine. Reply Box 1020,
you work on your own car. Parts awapfroo, steel, bfass, copper, lead,
¥«««,«, «  V * - sold or obtained'for you. Hand ®*®' Honest grading.. Prompt pay- A. W. GRAY , .
’f t - o A . s u p p l i e d  :i£ required. Opeii' “ ®“t made. Atlas Iron and ----- .-REALTY and INSURANCE::
8,.(gtit^Q,^^^ Pendozi Gar- St., Vancouver, B.C. Rutland — Winfield — Kelown
 r rt , i ' l .  - - ui? bfation set. .AU-tltege things, would
a l  home in a^gobd locality. be'done, if the .pfpposal ca«ies,‘at
: $10*500. . . .  -- iT9r®*̂  ®̂ ' u *55 S.® TO #* annual coiiven^lon and the May
H'9’’ 0® befotg the Firtt;>day-of meeting'wbulffbb'sd'bandoned. How-
P-bb. . .
' 7[1iesday, January 22 -- 
‘Gyros,' 6:15 p.m.
'Kiwanis,-' 6:30 p.m.
" -Wednesday, January 23
Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun Cliih-annual meeting.- 
7:30 p.m'; Orchard City Social 
Club. •
; 'T1|unday, January 24
Lions, 6:00 p.m.
Hockey: Vernon at Kelowna, 
.8:00 p.m.
TTuesday. January 29 
Kiwanis. 6:30 p.m. . , .
Wednesday; January 30 
Annual dinner meeting Kelow­
na Board of Trade, Royal Anne, 
6:15 p.m.
Thursday, January 31
Hockey; Kamloops at-Kelowna, 
8:00 pm.
l^Iday, February' 11 
Jaycecil, 6:13. p.m. •
Kinsman, 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, February 2
2914 Pe^dpzi 43-7p Phone PAcilic 6357.
elo na
t h r o u g h  CARS AND TRUCKSTHE YEAR. MisS Berte Fournier s. NOTICES
eeti ' o ld'bb'sa a e
’i  ' » ■r. ' u 'infci ®ver, even i f  ap p h iv M 'b y  the con 
Til® vention, th e 'ch an leg  Jn respect to
the fruitboard canHot bem adeun- 
HI an amendment.10 the. market- 
Committee. «: -  41-3Tc ing act is , approved by * thblegisla--
gin on that date.“ Be on your toes” radio, whip aerial, heater, fan, 
and Phone 258-Ll to make arrange- 9^®  ̂ etc. $300.00. Apply
ments to “Tap Your' Way Thru' Hathaway s Store, Rutland Road.
'52.” 43.Jp opposite O.K. Academy. 43-2p
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT ®'GH EASY WINTER STARTING— such
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATTE 
OF JOHN ROWCLIFFE, late of 
RJR-. No, 3, Kielo-wna, : British Col­
umbia.
Creditors and 'others having 
claims against the above.Estate are 
required to send full particulars of
NO’n c E  *10 c ix p m > R S
ADA'  ̂THA<3KER, Deceased 
NOTICE ' IS NSIREBY GIVEN 
that . a ll; persons'., having - claims 
against :.the estate ' of 4he above- 
named'  ̂Ada Thacker, deceased* for-
ture., ilt is hoped tha i the 1952 May 
meeting may be the,.last;. ‘
. To .provide-for complete liaison 
between the district;councils, .a ll' 
such councils .my|-, he .called to a 
joint meeting at'«any time' by thq 
executive,, or by. the -.executive at
teerW’ of Westbank, pritlsh Colum? the ’request J of, any district s council, 
blaj I ’ibhq.vdied -at the City of Kel- However, this would he tautaniount
and .Commercial photography, de 
veloptog, printing and enlarging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, Phone
883. 631 Harvey Ave. . 81-T-t£c FOR SALE
‘ / WASHER WAILINCJ?
- FRIDGE ON THE FRITZ?
RADIO SQUAWKING?




THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
Fire Brigade Insnrance
Tendfers will be received by the undersigned up to 
5 :00'b'j).m.! on Friday, January 25th, ‘ 1952, for insuring 
members of the KelownaS.Voltjnteer Fire.Brigade, against. 
hc<:iderit and iitSfess. I^rticulars of the desired insurance 
may .be obtained ̂ iJppersonal application for same at the 
General Office, City' Hall.
'■ ' 1 ’C. E. BRANNAN,. '
City Comptroller,’
Kelowna,’ B.C.,
Janiutpy 8th, 1952, *
43-2TC
THEN FOB PETE-S SAKE PHONE
286 Bernard Avenue. Ktelowna. B.C.; p S  ^  n X r r * :  ?H>®® delegates from,' ttie
on or before the 15th'day of Febr u > - a t ®‘ ®*̂ ® Constitute -the . district
ruary, A.D, 1952, after which date council, the planhlhg'l committee
the Estate’s assets will be distribUt- 4!?! states it; Is Confident thftitofe effect
ed;'having 
that have been
36,/We’U find the, trouble in a jiffy 
atid make the necessary repairs. 
We'jrepair all electrical appliances. 
Anything to . fix, phone 36, Kelogan 





Later models witfi 
only |49.5d. Excelli 
fully guaranteed. Also 
and addin# machines.
______ _ _______ C.O.D.:: : promptly. Write Crown
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! Equipment Co., 2098 S(|.-Catherine 
Hbckey: Penticton at Kelowna, Hlntrust your valuable* to our care. Montreal, Quc. 43-3c
o i l e r s  in  ALL .TYPES , OP « , .a*.*. *,.«**«av wx- w„y a*/>
m e '^ P h ? S  298 tor̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ f®®̂ , milf. mine and Map Two thoUMnd seven hMh^reiicare. i*nona lor runner iraor jogging supplies; new and used wire and
Laurence 
Iktrcy IfUchard Millard, Ekedutbrs, 
By Weddell & Robinson -  ̂•
8:00 p.m.
• Tuesday, February 5 '
KlwanW, '6:30 p.im 
Gyros. 0(15 p.m.
Wcdnii»day; February 6 ‘ 
Hockey: KlmbCrlcy at Kelowna 
8:00 p.m.
Monday, February J1 .
Parent - Teacher’s Association 
meeting.
Hockey: Kamloops at Kelowna, 
8:00 P.m.
Tuesday, February 12 
KART, 7:30 p.m.
Klwnnls, 6:30 
' Thursday, February 14 
Lions, 0:00 p'.m. . , .
Hockey: Vernon at Kelowna, 
8:00-p.m. *’
Friday, February 15 
Kinsmen, .0:30 p.m. - 
' Monday, February. 18 
Junior Hospital AuxiUai'y, 8:00 
.p.m,
. Tuesday, February IJK 
Klwnnls, 0:30 o.m, ' ' 
Wednesday, February .20 
Boat'd of Trade dinner meeting 
Royal Anno 0:15 pm, " 
Saturday, February, 23 
Hockey; Vemon nt' Kelowna. 
8:00 p.m.
Tdicsday, February 26 - 
Klwanls, 6;$0 p.m. .  ̂
Thursday, February' 28 
'UoTV* '*’po nm.
LAND REGISTRY A O f! 
(Seefiotr 161) , y
IN THE MATTER OP Lot ono <1),
shall JhetvJlhve had - .
tiATOmftt Kejowna, B.( .̂)' this 
IStfi.day ot'DecOttlher, 195LV:f%
. BDWIN 0)LEMAN PAVWpER,
T.’j^'.'.i^wmamB;, ................ .............. ,
Kclowpo, .̂C., Solicitor. ^*4T-c Ijjjpj. FRUJI’S CHAt]̂ tli|CAN
NOTICK8
The BCFGA exetmtlVfri.^otlld be 
enlarged from five (to seven, ghould 
the rccommendatio’n‘8' be'.'nppiroved. 
In any legal matters', fhb^exocuttve 
would act as the board .Of-'directors 
of-the association,' K ' ‘ '
mntlnn V* m A PM A M Pn I 'm  o«J'Ii'“ Va, UUW MHU ÛiCU WHO UIIU UIIC V̂iXUXX, SOVC and' OXCept
SS l Sw S c#  AW K d o w n a ^ ^ ' P"* North of n straight llfiO303 Lawrence Ave., K. , plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and drawn parallel and perpendicularly
______________________ Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancou- distant 127.4 feet from Ndftherly
A. K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED - Fe®Klc 6357. 3-tfc boundary of said Lot. VprnOrt 'As'* . . .. . .  .. . -  .................................—— ----------- - sessment Dlfitrint. ■and llntehed by export. 20 years ex- ------
porlence. T Ac :G Hardwood for sale ' NEW YEAR SPECIAL! 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar- The Certified Genuine Canadian 
ed for linoleum and tile Installa- Ross .303 Model 10 (Mark III) high 
tion. Phono 267-R4. ’27*110 powered 0 shot repeater, Scvvlcc
----- —-------—- — ——  -------- -----  Model, with 30 -Inch barrel (nice
' S ’- A • W ■ S for remodeUlng'ln'your spare time),
Saw flUng, gumming and rccuttlpg. Real Value—$19.61. Adapted Sportor 
All work tfunranteed. Johnson’* Model with .24 Inch barrel, Anothcft 
Piling Shop, 764 Cawston, 80-tfo Good Buy—$23.95. Our Gunsmith’s
FLOOR .SANDING AND FINISH* S ‘'h J„7 fm ish5 ‘̂ JuS«lof^
INQ is our business, not just o sldo
lino. Advice freely given on any | ? X ‘ quali ty -
tffl *’‘*8  ̂ velocity ammunition $2.43 Duckland ^ve. Phone 004-L. l*tfo ^ox of 20 rounds.
DcalcrV enquiries invited. Write for 
free illustrated folder. Shipments 
made promptly C.O.D.
; TNE HUNTERS SUPPLY 
COMPANY,
* 193 Sparks Street,
■ Ottawo; Ontario.
• ■ . 35-230
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
around homol Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds cdC 
bttyenil ll*tfo
BULLDOZING. TOp libn* . P1I*L 
dirt. Bond and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford, 049 StockwuU Ave. Phone 
1054-U . 80-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SEUVI(2E.^Com* 
plete maintenance service. Electric* 
ol controctors. Industrial Electric. 
260 Ltawrcnco Ave., phone 750
PROOF having been'filed Jp-my 
Office of the loss of - C<;rt|flcate oit 
Title No. 00227F. to tlte above 
mentioned lands in the'name of 
Julia,Egyed (ft Rutlpd. R.C., iiind 
' bearing date the 27th. 6f July, 
1043,
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at tho explrotibn of 
one calondor month to issue, to 
the said Julia Egyed of Rutland, 
B.C., n Provisional Cortifleate of 
TJtlc In lieu of such lost .Certifi­
cate. Any person having any In-* 
foi-matidh with reference fo such 
lost Certificate ot Title 1$ request­
ed to communicoto with ino un- 
,dcrslgncd.'
' DATED nt tho" Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Co* 
lumbln,-this 5th diiy. of Do
B i P . a E l k s  
meets Ist and 
3rd .Mofidays
p a l l




VERNON 4, PENTICTON 6
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
PBNTICTON-I^cnl puck, pa­
trons were out for scalp* Monday 
night when theIr V's won a 6-4 vie
The committee's rechipmenda^ 
iions, if adopted, will a'gi)i|ii. change 
the'situation in regard to executive 
officers of 'B.C. Wed'Frillts Ltd. 
Early last summer q hhated: dispute 
rage‘d throughout the \tee teuit area 
as,to whether .o r i)0t< 9Pe. >nan 
should hold both t|)9tehaiit6nnship 
of the boord of goyp'mbra' and g(m-, 
oral managership - 'o f B.C. TVeo 
Fruits. Known ns the {‘Npwmnn In­
cident,’’ tor Several'.-weeks somo 
harsh words ’wef® many
meetings,
'.Since the In'ccpUbn'of the board 
of governors back'ip 1939 the gen­
eral manager bftthe company had 
been asked to am as convenor for 
..„the purpoiic of calling meetings of 
the board and h»d' been asked to 
preside at tnoae meetings. In the 
latter war'years, it was decided to 
regularize this position by appoint­
ing him cholrman,. , . ........ \ V
Last year, Ivor N<>wmrin, newly* 
elected governor, objected lo A, K. 
Loyd's re-elcctlon ns choirman
- . e  ̂ while ho also held the position of
tery^ver th e  Vernon Canadians in general manager. Mr. Newman re- 
an^^AHL. fij^turo and a rhubarb Sgned and went on the hustings to. 
...Au.. wmlaih hlg pbHUIbrt. *
‘rwlcb to ease tho situation.
MATTRESS CLEARANCE, -  Felt 
$17.50, Spring-filled $35.60 plus 3%; 
delivered Kelowna, Send Money 
Order, Pacific Bedding, 1021 tV. 4th, 
Vancouver 8. ' •
.. t - J  . .  In the second period ended
comber, ono toousand nlno ngo defenceman 'Willie Schmidt and
a“ a , 'dAy" dJ X  Roglstw^ misconducts.
.(X, con\Vay’s waa a match ,miscon­
duct and Schmidt's the convention-
Mr.
Loyd, offered to resign but tho 
board refused on tho grounds that 
it whuld bo iU-advised to make any
TENDER
30-lfo IHRIOATION
Ip-mlnuto Jugging, both doled changes while* th,e whole BCFGA
e q u ipm e n t
out by referee Bill Ncllson who at 
for most lost control of tho game, tho
'82-tfc CCM BlCfCLES, also RAT.EIOHa Sub-DlvIsion, crowd and hte fiido.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTI8INQ 
KATES:
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
Crete work. John Fenwick, Phone 
, 1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mte- 
alon. FREE oatlmatcs. 67-ttc
FOR A " c o M m r i  pLOonwa 
service FLOR-LAY CO.. Bsnding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and 'inb-tite. Call nt 1557 
BUia Street or phond 1S5A 47-Uc
L O S T ™ ” " ” '
Complete stock of parte and acces- 
sou'ies and good repair service. Cyo- 
tets come to Cnmpbcli'sl Phono 167 
—Loon nt EIUs. CAMPBELt’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 43-tfc
Cawston, B.C, will bo received by:-




' , ■ 'V;L.A. '
P.O, Box 1659. 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
The big ruckua started , when 
Conway wps given a minor penalty 
for IntcrfcrcpcO; When ho argued 
the point he got a misconduct. Then 
when ho'.camo out of the penalty 
box to exchange a few more words 
with Ncllsort ho received a match 
misconduct. '
hte
organlzotion was under the scru­
tiny of the ptentiing dommlttee. On 
July 31, however, Mr. Loyd resigned 
ns chbirman of the,board and A, R. 
Oarrlsh, BCFGA president, was ap- 
poihtCa interim chairman, pending 
tho findings of tho planning com- 
mUtce. . , 1
Now the planning coimnittco rec- 
omm®hds that the old procedure be 
•ogaln adopted. It says'the board 
membera should, elect a' chairmap 
from fhclr own, v'»”)fi®r* a* this 
procedure ha|i proven efficient and
i t  per word per Insortlon, minimum TAKEN IN ERROR AT C.P.R. de.
'* ..................................... .... ..................... . ■word .
10% discount for 
Mon* without
Charged advertlaem enta-^d 
for each billing , 
BEMI-DISPLAT ON CLASSnniKD 
'.  PAGE
11.00 per tolumn inch.
' I , DIBPILA]
90(1 per column inch.1
SINGLE LIGHT HOUSEKEEPINa 
room—fully furnished. Working 
girl preferred. 800 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 33iS-Xl. 41-lp
.30.1 CANADIAN ROSS MODEL 10 
(Mark HI) Repeating Rifles, amaz­
ingly occuratc.'O shot. Three fine ------------------------
models lo choose, from—20 Inch, 24 up to 31st January, 1952, Tender FOUR ASSISTS 
inch and 30 Inch barrels. Fully Forms and Quotation Sheets avail- At this point Sclimidt put 
Guaranteed. Exccptlonol Value — able nt the above noted addresses, nickel’s worth into tho debate and prftnnmVrnr’in tho^nMtVnd thatlf^^ 
930.80. No tender will be nCccpted except promptly woa shown tho route to. 11,* nresent there Is treat value In
Special: .303 high velocity mnmuni- on prescribed forms. (he penalty box. havlll? one S a n  flu’ the position*
Mon $1.05 per box o f  20 rounds. Terms of 1’' ?̂,̂ ®”*̂  But even 'Mteugh tho V’a were of president and.general, tnapimer*
IllOn nOl nCCv5>3UM*y tiDnxIIrtAr̂ ryAsI 4iiliH‘lvir/4'Kl* IIiaIv irvNiito.. *̂̂ 0 ftpllt itilCfSQ {K)9itlOni| WOUldi
only lead to overlfipplng of duties. 
and a general lessening of efficient 
operatteh,’' the, contmUteo stated.
It was recommended that the 
nomlneef for M)o beard of govern­
ors'‘and fruit proeessof director*
COURIER CLASSlFiq 
FOB QUICK UESUL’l
•Owners of 44 mitomobites that 
were towed away by police clear­
ing tho way *jr snow-romovliil' op-
Ernie Rucks paced the Pcnllcton- 
Itc^ WH)t a hat-trick. Schmidt gar­
nered four asslste. Ching Dhccre
FOR SALE
. .......■ .H j, , | | » ,v,
The bid Lakeview Dairy
Situated on South Pendogi.^ Street just outside* City 
.Limits, this means cheap taj^es. The land i$ approximately 
Go ft. frontagfc by 120 ft. depth.' * , '
Buildings consist of a frame stucco 'htl|ldlng with 
cement floor, iioW ipsed as dairy, and fram<il Icanto and 
storage; ! . . ‘ ^
As is.-well known , the Dairy is puttini» Up a new 
building in the North' Industrial Section e( -Kelowna! 
which i$ the reason this pfppcrty is now on tlio market.
Tphis old Dairy would niakc' a fihe‘worltehop, paint- 
shop,or wareltouse. It has City water and. West Koofenay 
Power and Light. . ,
. We afe the exclusive agmits and have bciJii instructed, 
by the owners to invite tciuicrs or olfcr.s for this useful 
property.' ' ■ ' ,
Call af 280 Bernard Avenue or phone 3.32 for full 
particulars. . ‘ ,
A SK  FO R  T H E  R E A L U S T A T E  DE^^ARTMENT. • 
280 Bernard Avenue
P^one 98 ' ' ; Ph()ne 332;
• k a n a Q i a
la v e s t a ie a t s  L td
i m o o w %
ilMlilh' . '  ' ' ' ' ) i f n t M N  inf'JD*')N, IMG,  FOR O^fU
,H! (’.y (AN^GUrR/'V, G (,)RnO N  i  C O , 1 M''
- --------- i,  ̂ **tha «r*t S i a c  Ĵ D̂la advertisem ent is  not publl.shcd or displayed by the LiquorcraMon had to pay a fine as well lui w«* high pomt-maltefr for Venum toke office ot the f im  regular u, , * „  ’̂ V rninm ixta
towing charges.'  ̂ w ith« goal and an a»l*t, ' mcllnge f Mic«e respccUvo boards Control Board o r by  the  uovernm en t of JSrlliSn Columuia*
■y-i '■............ .. ■ ■ ■ —  ..........:  ̂ , ................ . ' :
»' M
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ITS PEAXmBXD
: yORKTON, Sask. — (C3P) <-<> A exemption. He m 14; T m  a fanner, 
fanner tvho paid |9  biere for a ca> and canaries are livestock.”
—'   exe ntion. e said: ” EDITORIALS « » » u o ^  from Face 1) FUNERAL RITES
An official memof^dum to Members of Parliament dis*? FOR J. REHANDER
To taste i t  i s  t o  p r e f e r  t h e  
s u p e r b  q u a l i t y  a n d  ^ v p u r  o f
T A I A D A
T E A
tributed w ith  the draft o f the bill rega in ing  retail price m ain­
tenance sta tes the purpose o f  the lej^slation is  “ to  forbid
A ld e n te e  O um eh, J la d
BUNGALOW for SALE
Located only five minutes walk from downtown. Con­
tains five good rooms. Oak floors in living room and 
diningroom, fireplace, modern kitchen and bathroom. ^
Full basement with forced air heating, electric hot 
water tank and laundry tubs.
Stucco, insulated and excellent appearances. ,
FULL PRICE $9,000 
with reasonable terms.
GharlesD. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 1227
Requiem Mass for Joseph ReUan- 
der. whose death occurred in hos-
persons engaged in manufacturing, supplying or selling articles
r  , . was said in the Cliurch of The Im-
o r com m odities from  fixing specific o r m inim um  resale prices maculate Conception this morning
for such, articles or commodities.-' * o’clock, Rt-Rev. W. B. Mc-
One trembles at the thought of the confusion which would was in Kelcowna cemetery.
result from any attempt to co-ordinate, these two pieces of
legislation. They lay down directly contrary principles. They 1897, setuing in Saskatchewan 
overlap in their applicability; but only one could prevail. The S d '^ S S  a ^ i r m e ^ S l lK  w?”  
Minister of Justice and the Minister of Agriculture would have raised. They went to Regina to 
to fight it out to some sort of decision whether the latter’s law ’̂ TbVS^^n^®”  Kelowna
establishing fixed minimum prices or the former’s flat prohibi- seven mohtlig,ago to stay with their
tion  against them  should be enforced in respect to  such pro- q^rs. V. Reich, 2221^berdeen St.
ducts as bread, jam, toniato juice and canned tongue, . , He leaves his wife, six sons and
. -ij... , r . *1 • • .  . two daughters, M^. V. Reich, KSel-kitfier the principle of retail price maintenance is wrong ownarMrs. Fenwick, Vancouver;
or it is right. It cannot be both. The Canadian Federation of Joseph. YaWma, W a^.; Peter,_^l^a- 
Agriculture cannot honestly aisk for floor prices on agricultural of Regina; Iduss and Albert of 
products and deny the right of a manufacturer to place a mini- gr|ndch5dren°Slm 
mum price on the goods he makes. Nor can the federal govern- Day’s Funeral Service -was in 
ment honestly prohibit a manufactureV setting a minimunf of arrangements.
retail price while setting minimum or floor prices on agricul­
tural products. . *
, Both policies can’t be right.
Do Not Read This
. . . unless you would like to be a 
GOOD PUBLIC SPEAKER!
The Kelowna Jayceea are offering a ten week public 
speaking course, open to anyone interested. This course 
has been given, in Vancouver for a number of years, spon­
sored by the Board of Trade, where it meets with ev.er- 
increasing popularity. ”
T h e first lecture is  on  Friday, January 18th, and there 
are on ly  a few  v a e w e ies  le ft.
F O R  F U R T H E R  IN F O R M A T IO N  P H O N E
H U G H  E A R L E  at 8S2-Y or
C H U C K  M A G U IR E  ^t,982-L .
BOWLADROMB MIXED LEAGUE 
Tuesday
Bank of Mbntreal’s £. Herbst roll­
ed the best three games of her life 
Tuesday as she came,close to sur- 
• pasing the best the men could do. 
Her 284 and 720 were miles ahead 
of the -next lady, and the latter 
mark was just 17 points shy of Rico 
Guidi’s 737, the best male triple of 
the night. Guidi also registered 
the best men’s :single with his 307, 
but his double efforts were all in 
vain as bis Electrolux five went 
down for ail four points to Lipsett 
Motom. ,
Best team tries were turned in 
by McGill and Willits, whose 1,230 
and 3,102 left everyone else far in 
the rear.
For Gift Book Information — Phone 1111
YOUk LAST CHANCE TDNIGHT—7 & 9.02 
“STRANGERS ON A TRAIN”
COMING FRL, 7 & 9.04 
SAT. cont. fyom 1 p.m.
A Good Weekend Program
M C k W IM H !





Mirtil Oall^ i|nt Merkel 
fikhfnl Andertiin * Jew Murat
/.̂ JICDAMONE
Cartoon <■ Newq» Pete Smith
New Book Tickets 
. Now on Sale 
at All Drug Stores
Avoid waiting In line to buyi 
TIokets
MON. - TUES. - WED.
. Nightly 7 and 9.30
Also
“ROYAL JOURNEY”
Whatever else you may miss 
DON’T MISS THIS. 








ELKS TO REGAIN 
4-POINT MARGIN
 ̂ VERNON 7
(Special to The Kelowna, Courier) 
VERNON —I Vernon Canadians 
and Katnloops Elks collided in one 
of their ;best contests of the year 
Saturday in Civic Arena here with 
the Canucks coming out on top with 
a thrilling 7-5 victory.
The two clubs travelled at a 
whirlwind pace from the opening 
Whistle and never let down. Some 
2,lpp rans, the largest Contingentito 
view hockey in Vernon this season, 
roared as the Canadians catne fi:om 
behind , a 2-1 first period deficit 
and never looked back
LEPSETTS (4)—Robson 484, C.
Lipsett 569, M. Lipsett (2) 351, Car-
ter (2) 386, D. McKleown 426, H. back to
MicKeown (2) 284, handicap 306.
940,878,998—2,816.
Both sides capitalized -well on 
penalties. Canadians counted goals 
by Alex Ritson and Bing Merluke 
820—2,425: in the second with Toby Broiyn in
COURIER (0)—'W. Rae 623, G. the penalty box. Elks peppered in 
Rae (2) 254, Andy Gaspardone. 586, two quickies in the third off the 
Agnes Gaspardone (2) 286, Clarke sticks ,of Jack Taggart and Johii 
(2) 299, McKenzie 486. 763, 9Q0, 871 Milliard with Dick Milford'cooling 
—2,534, - •■■■
BANK OF MONTREAL (4)—
Hemelspeck (2) 363, Davies (2)
279, Herbst 720, Fettes (2) 381, SaU- 
nier 536, Cousins 490, handicap 200.
1,064, 1,007, 898—2,969. ,
MCGILL & WILLI’K  , (4)—JMil- 
denberger 623, N. Anderson 609,
Jenaway 677, A; Anderson 606̂  Le- 
Vasseur 587. 999, 873, 1,230 -̂3,102.
BERRIES'(O)-Yochim 351, R.
Klein '479, Grub.er 540, A. Klein 390,
Runzer 452; handicap 243. 706, 726,
1,023—2,455. ' !
^WLADROME (1)—Rabone 669,
Lodomez 533, White 453, DeMara 
488, L.& 432, handicap 117. 868, 956,
859-^,683, ' r
KAPPS (3)—Peters ,538, G. Pflig- 
er 719, Millar 503, :.M.- Pfliger 503,
Smith 511. 966, 888, 920-2,774.
CENTRAL AUTO SALES (2)—F.
Loudoun 474, A. Loudoun 590, Haft- 
wick; 387, Pearson 612, LeVasseur 
,674. 878, 958, oil—2,747, ■ ’
.ADANAQS (2)—Sasseville 587, may be postponed due: to the fad) 
Koyanagi 577, Neville 420, H. Schinz that Board of Trado President C. G. 
512, N. Schinz 366, handicap 306. Beeston will be in Vancouver. The
I, 098, 885,884—2,867. BCF(3A . conventibn, being held 
'RICHTER GREENHOUSES (2)^  again in Penticton next week, will
J. Anderson' 648, M. Anderson 498, also affect the attendance of Board 
Evans 372, Storgaard 401, L.S. 438, members here.
handicap 27. 654, 935, 795-2,384. ' ' -—  ----- - ----- ---------
HENDERSON’S (2)~p. Moehea 
522, G.' Renals 577, P. Renals 522.





New appointments and new mem­
bers highlighted the meeting of the 
Kelowna Junior CJhamber of Com­
merce on Monday at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country CHub.
Ed Dickins was appointed Jaycee 
representative to the traffic control 
counciL.
' Ernie Gray was made Jaycee rep­
resentative on the Kelowna Board 
of Trade executive.
President Roy Winsby presided 
over the meeting and welcomed 
Pat Moss and Dick' Bush into the 
membership.
The Gavel Club speaking course 
under theidifection. of Mr. Stanton 
will commence January 18. It is 
open to all citizens.
President Winsby expressed ap­
preciation to the Stagettes for their 
invaluable assistance during the 
get-out-the-vote campaign for the 
civic elections.
HON. R. W. MAY HEW, 
minister of fisheries in the fe­
deral government, who Will 
address the annual meeting of 
the Yale Federal Liberal As­
sociation to be held in Vernon 
Tuesday ' night. Election of 
officers will also take place.
An important resolution 
dealing with the proposed di­
vision of Yale riding into two 
constituencies will also be 
considered.
Mr. Mayhew will also be a 
chief speaker at the BGFGA 
convention to be held in Pen­
ticton next week.
\iy>ie{
Oifriet flubbaxl 'OAND CREAM
* D((3POVAU0E)
IM A G IN E ! A  w h o p p in g  8-o u n c«  |a r  o f  
fam ous H arriet H ubbard  A y er H and Cream  
fo r ha lf  the  usual price. Sto<Jt up  on this 
frag ran t)  h an d -beau tify ing '' Crqam tpdoyi 
Special* o ffer fo r a  limited tim e < ^y)
' LESS BUILDING 
MONTREAL—(CP)—A slump in 
construction reduced home build­
ing by more than one-third here 
this year.'Higher financing charges 
and shortage of material supplies 
were said to be the causes.
’TRADE BOARD ‘ PARLEY
T he Okanagan and Mainline As­
sociated Boards of Trade meeting 
will be held in Revelstoke on Jan­




PEACHLAND to OYAMA 
Sales — Service •— Supplies'
L..M. FLINTOFT
451 Harvey Ave. Phone 1086 
. 48-T-tfc
BROWNS
P R E S C R IP T J O N
P H A R /V IA C Y
off in the sin-bin.
Canucks outshot Kamloops 36-29 
in chalking, up their; fourth win In 
a row. and maintaining their four- 
point edge; over Kelowna Packers, 
nipping Penticton V’s 2-1 the same 
night.
TRADE BOARD
p a r l e y  s e t
FOR JAN. 30
There will be no guest speaker at 
the annual dinner meeting of the 
Kelowna Board of ’Trade to be held 
on January 30. ' .
The meeting will concern* itself 
with reports from various commit­
tee . chairmen and these, must be in 
the' hands of the president by Janu­
ary 22. 'V '■
Next week’s executive meeting
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES .
253 Lawrence Ave. , v '. Phone 346
Offers Wawanesa “Merit Rating?'’ on
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
"" U No Claims^
' PREMIUMS REDUCED .
by 5 per cent after 1st year; 10 per cent after 2nd year;
15 per cent after 3rd year. . >  ̂ "
‘ • 43 & 47-lc
STORE HOURS
COMMENCING JANUARY 12, 1952, 
ALL STORES W ILL REMAIN OPEN 
UNTIL 5:30 P.M. ON SATURDAYS.
The practice:of remaining open one 
* night weekly until 9:00 p.m.. is discon­
tinued until further notice.
RETAIL MERCHANTS BUREAU
T,' R. H IL L , Secretary.




TAKE NOTIGR p l e a s e
i f e  THE ROYAL JOURNEY PICTURES
3 SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE^ 
W ILL BE R U N . . .
3.30 EACH DAY . . . ^
[The picture “TThe Law and the Lady” will NOT be 
SHOWN at the MATINEES—INSTEAD . . . 
CARTOONS — COMEDIES and SCENICS.
,  ̂ Parents and Children
—  ATTENTION —
MON. and TUES. MATINEES— .
' for City Elementary
i WEDNESDAY  ........  ...f..,.;.... for rural children'
. Your Co-operation Please 
MATINEES COMMENCE 3.30
Every Chil^ Occupying a Seat must 
have a ticket.
(From Page 1, Col. 3) 
it could be there ̂  won’t be any 
night shopping at nil," one of tho 
RMB members said.
At the outset of the meeting, W’.
B. Hughes-Games, whose five-year 
term ns mayor of Kelowna h(8 
Just ended and vmo was represent- Joounry 
Ing the city in the enforced absence riuctod. 
of Mayor J. J. ‘Lhdd, called on tho 
meeting to, try to have uniform 
shopping hours for all stores in thp 
city, A message from- Mayor Lodd 
urged the same.
Mr, Hughes-Qamos, commenting' ' 
on the poor attendance at tho moot- 
Itig, deplored the lack of intcrc.st 
among the merchnnto and wonder­
ed "what was wrong?"
In his annual report as 1051 presi­
dent, Hownmi Williams claimed the 
’’retailers wore tho most misunder­
stood group In the city." Calling for 
a national as.soclatlon of retail mer­
chants, Mr. Williams said: "Wo de­
pend on goodwill more than this 
world dreams of."
John Hou, vicc-presidont last 
year, and confined to his hotoo now 
as a result of a recent motor nccl- 
dent, was named president for 1052.
UntU ho can take charge, Mormon 
DeHart, ncwly-ciccted vice-presi­dent, will act as chairman.
On the executive, representing 
trade class!fienUons ns follows ore* 
drugs, Ben Gont; dry goods. A. p’ 
McGregor; hardware, J. Strachan: 
meats, ClarcncB Harris; grocers,
Roy Fletcher; miscclloncn'us. Ted 
Jones. . .
F.xccutlvc positions for ladles* 
wear and men’s wear groups will 
bo filled later. Immediate past 
president 11. Williams also Is on the 
executive. '
Tho meeting voted to eldse next 
Dec. 26 and Jon. 2, and subject to 
government' approval, slay open on 
the nights of Dec. 22 and 23. Dec.
24 Comes on Wednesday this year, 
and stores will close at noon as 
ijsuol. . ■ t
STEVfiNS MAY
a d d r e ss  lo cal
TRADE BOARD
H. H. Stevens, vice-president of 
the Vancouver Board of Trade, has 
been invited as guest speaker to tho 
qnnual special meeting of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade on Febijuary 
20. , !
By ..that date Mr. Stevens .will 
have succeeded to the presidency, 
l^e is a capable speaker and accordr 
ing to correspondence received 
there is an excellent chance that he 
wlUcomc.
This meeting is different from the 
apnual dinner meeting slated for 
30. No business Is con-
Annual January
C L iA R A iC E
M j
" A (? . '4  
OndtUtfUal
> ' I I
%eoelofimeHt
This is the subject 
of an important address 
to be broadcast by
HON.








UNTIL SATURDAY, JAN. 19“>
DON’T MISS THIS BIG “SAVINGS OPPORTUNITY”
ON OUR REGULAR STOCK





Phone 215— Com er Bernard A venue and W ater Street
^  SECOND 
SE C T IO N
I# Volume
CBUECH PBOOBE8B
WYNYAIID. $ u k ^ (C P ) — The 
Wynyard United CHiurch celebrated 
Jta 40th anniveraaty recently by de> 
dicatini Ita new ^ .000  building.











and high <|uatity 
fruit, Orderyours 
now!
PACKET 25C-1/4 oz.85c>1 orllSO 
POSTPAID
Eddie'f new F R E E  
1952 Seed 
Catalogue and 





WRITE FOR IT 
TODAY TO,
EDDIE S NURSERIES
W4I ' i  MARINE DP. VANCOUViRBC
Children of V ets W h o  
Died in Two W ars A re  
Entertained by Legion
■ e , .
Q N  Sunday afterncwn, Jamiaiy O.^nother step in the progress MeeUngs alternate between Kel
Structure of B CFG A W ill 
Be Reviewed at Parley
Al m o s t  complete revision o! thcistructure of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association will be submitted tp 
the 88 delegates at the 63rd annual Convention in Penticton,
, , ____ ...... .............. ...... . ..... January 15-17 for their consideration and decision.
of the Kelowna Branch or the Canadian Legion s activities, owna and Vernon and there is a Along with this important issue, Tree Fruits Limited will be placed 
was made, when the first d’f a series of social gatherings, was membership of eighteen in the val- about sixty resolutions have been before the delegates with a night
held in the  Legion Hall, to meet the widows of guardians and . .  x,. i  ̂ session probable, , ,
children of Fallen Comrades -  ^ e  object I5, t a  raise the stand- ^ n j n  the^ hands of the delegates . Wednesday morning the reports
enuc^en 01 ru u e n  v.,omrauch. „  ' ~  . . ard of repair practice in the prov- for the last ten days. Because of from President A DesBrisav
The gathering was opened by President Joe Fisher who ince and to acquaint members with this heavy^ressure of bylaws re- and General Manager Paul Walrod 
called for a two minutes silence in tribute to the memory of the latest developments in their vision and resolutions, only two of RC. Fruit Processors Limited
Fallen Comrades, Also present were President Mary Badley, #11™ v m  vrnn  ̂ will be presented., 1 , f , . An entertaining film on F-M dress the convention, Hon. H. R. ...m *1.,. uu, -of the Womens A uxIh ary ^an d  several of h er members, to- and TV was shown, courtesy of the Bowman, minister of agriculture. . «e?omtlons will be the bill of fare
will speak on Tuesday morning and
MEN ATTEND 
RADIO PARLEY
Four Kelowna men recently at­
tended a meeting of the Associated 
Radio Technicians in HC. held in 
Vemon. They were Fred Dbwle, 
Rolph Mathie, Ted Turner and A1 
Brent. '
inet Capt E. A. Titchmarsh. mem- 9:00 o'clock.
The Thursday morning session 
‘*«voted to the bSdget and 
accomm^atlon for some 240 per- fextraordlnary resolution call-
sons will be available. ing for revision of the bylaws. This
The banquet wDl be over early so discus^on^ will continue in thc af- 
that delegates and others may at- temoon and it necessary a j  night 
tend the league hockey game at session will bo held,
-V-
for Wednesday afiernbon outsidegether with the committee of the Canadian Legion Children’s General Electric company.  ̂ j. c u jr Hiu«mu{«uu ^
Program and Secretary Don White. . , , ...... . . :........ .̂. '------  p -  MarshaU of the Domin-
The nresident called uoon* the excellent hostesses! Mrs Pearce and Trouble is normally produced by Ion. Ehtollogical Laboratory, S u i^  CIVIC BANQU^ X.* \  vn . .  , r » la .n .  c,ued «p«» the { .c l lfn l  h o .u « « , Pearce and ■ merian^^ I h f p S ,  C h S gchairman of the children’s commit 
tee, vice-president Fred Hilbom, to 
briefly outline the program which 
in effect means a Call to Service 
for the children of deceased veter­
ans—there are personal ’ services 
that no government can supply and 
problems that cannot be solved by 
any amount of legislation on statute 
books. These are the problems en­
countered by children in various 
stages of "growing up.” Problems
Mrs. Bert Knox.
TrpoiNHatchery Released 650,000  
Fingerlings in Interior W aters in 1951
... V • ' • . - ■ - - .̂........ - ' - .
J^E SPIT E  a heavy loss of Kamloops Trout fry due ^o an
nesday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock on 
the subject "Current Pest Control 
Problemst’’ .
The opening session, starting. at 
10 o’clock Tuesday momiiig..will be 
devoted to the reports of President 
A. R. Garrish. Secretary-Treasurer 
O..A. Hayden, and the 1 auditor. 
Rutherford,. Bazett & Co.
Tuesday afternoon will be devotr 
ed to three reports from B.C. Tree
!^e  Prince Charles ifotel, the dele- 
;Rates will be thfe gp^ts of the Pen- 
dicton City Council; a t a  banquet at 
%hlch the guest-speaker will be 
>lTon. R, W. Mayh^w, minister of 
fisheries, and ^Br^thjb , Columbia’s 
^I'epresentativc in. the federal cab-
4 j |k  COAL




o  ia t e t me   abou  
this winter’s coal supply. Bo- 
member 'that ooal car ahortages, 
blixurds and rail tie-ups, und 
the flve-dsy mining 'week seri­
ously affeet eoal deliveries 
ORDER NOW while high-grade 
ooal is available.!LATER
^ A sk  About the Booker Coal H eater
W m . H A U G  ® S O N
1335 W ater Street
K elow na’s  O ldest B usiness H ouse
Phone 66
A »  P p t «GOTLAN»t 
PAVOORITI SpH )
_ . undetermined condition, last summer, the fish hatchery i^uits LimitedLone from
operated by the B.C. Game Commission at Summerland has re- of governors—this is the first report
le^ised 650,000 fingerlings during the year just competed, it-g^,JJ“ hf?relidS^
was revealed m a comprehensive survey released by Hatchery manager, Arthur K. Loyd, and the 
Manager A, B,'Higgs, In full, Mr, Higgs’ report makes inter- third from J. B. L(ander, sales man­
esting reading for all those keen on fishing and is therefore . ‘ .. , "
given in Its complete form: ■
During the 1951 Season, libera- 
cially use his time. He is missing! t»ons of trout fingerlings from the
low.
From the^time be starts school, a 
boy needs advice. Perhaps he Is 
being bullied or his mother is un­
able to look after him properly. He 
is on the streets because h^ is not 
being shown other ways to b^efi-
out on summer camp for some rea 
son. He gets into scrapes. He 
ivants to quit school and go to work 
when he should continue his educa­
tion, vocationally or higher.
Summerland Hatchery reached a 
total .of some 650,000 fish. As cus­
tomary, the majority of these fish 
were liberated during the spring 
and summer months but actual lib-
Princeton, Kelowna and Salmon 
Arm districts.
During August and September 
357,000 ;Kamlbops Trout advanced 
fry and' small fingerlings were lib­
erated in the districts served' by the 
Summerland Hatchery including
m
f  COf CH 
HHISKT
IPIM ItSO --- 
ITItl GOING 
STRONG
r e o Z
good
Scotch
DUtaied, Blended find  
B ottled  in  ScotUtnd 
emamurnkm^‘ \ \  
JOHN WALKER A SONS LTOi 
Sgoleh Wlddcy 0 ^ 0 ^  
nUIARNOCK, SCOTIAHO
These are xne matters usuallv ® 5,000 each Jto Munro, Deer, Little
taken in hand by the father, whose 
shoes are now empty, ‘
n o w  ARE TVE TO FILL THE 
FATHER’S SHOES?
TTie target of* the Legion’s pro­
gram is to ensure that no child of a 
deceased veteran wants'for a nor­
mal upbringing; wants for the op- 
. portunities, counsel and encourage­
ment that his father might have' 
given, him! There are things that 
money cannot buy. Among thesq 
is the guiding of the child through 
the adolescent period. Ordinarily,
period.
Mbst of the fish,liberated were 
Kamloops trout, but 65,000 Eastern 
Brooks'were included in the total.
First liberations of the season 
were made during January, and 
February when 50,000 marked 
Kamloops fingerlings were planted 
ip Hetfly Lake, north of Kaiploops,
Aneas, Island, Agar, Silver, Peach- 
land Dam, Allandale and Clarke 
Lakes, and 10,000 to Glen Lake. 
Over 60,000 .were also liberated In 
streams tributary to Okanagan 
Lake in this and the Peachland 
areas.
GREEN EGGS
In addition to hatchery, output
vonW nw..... 101WM «cv, +v,je "early 600,000 KamloopsIVout gTCCnCach.group of 10,000 fish in this aooQ \trarĉ  an/l Hol/4
allotment had been fed'on differ­
ent diets during the six months 
they were held at the hatchery, un­
der an experiment as outlined by
the father would have been there to ?* Smith of the fisheries re
This advertisem ent is not jî ublished
or Control
give inspiration and ^idance,-the 
lack of which may even lead to the- 
pitfall of juvenile delinquency.
.Responsibility includes to 'get to 
know the family; to consider the 
child’s problems from such points 
of view as:
, (a) c Summer holidays and camps;
',(b) Educatton generally; '
(c) Encouragement in sports;
(d) Problems of adolescence; *
(e) Discipline difficulties;
(f) Parental guidance.
The youngsters were shown four 
educational films followed by a 
small, gift to each boy and girl andior displayed by the Liqu r.......... . -
Board - or by., the Government ' ol all sat do'wn to afternoon tea put-on 
British Columbia ' * - by the ladies’ auxiliary under the
"A COMPLETE TRUCKING SERVICE”
Daily Service 
TO ALL OKANAGAN 
POINTS.
Daily Overnight Service
TO a Ji D FROM 
VANCOUVER
OK Y alle; Freight Lines
1351 W ater St. Phone 1105
answer
period, resolutions relating to B.C.
PENSION SCHEM A  
IS EXPLAINED 
BY GOVERNMENt
VICTORIA-(GP)—Details of the 
'new Old Age Fenston -legislation 
are explained in totters being sent 
out to all pensioners by the Pro­
vincial Welfare Department.
Officials are going to great length 
to make sure the new systeni and 
its regulations are ' understood by 
■all.' -■ ,
Here is how it works:
'All persons over ^0 who have ap­
plied Jto the Federal Family Wd- 
fare Branch, and who, have estab­
lished proof : of age ; and; 20 years’, 
residence, will get a cheque for $40 
from the Federal Governlneht at 
the end of Janqjiry. ; -
In additibh;. diose how , !
receiving . hS^cdst-bMiving^  ̂
from the Prolilpcial '' Gbvehuheht 
will continue 'W^get wha^eyer'p^^^ 
of $10 a mdidhtis:.required' 
them up to a yearly dncbme. d  
if single or $l;32d;ift ihisyriebl. iArty 
;orie, not ’ receivingya -c 
bonus but eligibid under th*e’m̂  ̂
test,' must apply to the Provincial 
Welfare' Department ' f  
This means that the' hew 
getting pensions staging; Ĵ ^
hatchery.
' His experiments deal with lethaly make a new appllcatibn t;o ̂ e  Wei-; 
temperatures, blood changes, per- fare Department: They must also 
First' '̂̂  liberation of the large formance, growth rate pnd'carbon qualify under a means test before 
Kamloops fingerlings from the -dioxide tolerance for h^s Ph. D, getting the benu^. 
pbndfe began during the first week thesis, on “ The Effect; of Nutrition Any pensioner who qualifies for 
in Anril. when' 1000 fbur four- to on Certain, Aspect of the Physiology oov Porfr of the $10 Cost-pf-Living 
s?vfn.inch f S i  in of Kamloops Trout.” bonus; automatically becomes eli-
Wilgress Lake near Grand Forks. A condition as* yet not satisfac- gible for free medical, hospital and 
Following this liberation Okanagan torily explained; resulted in some dentol care. . , ; . .
Lake -was planted with 57,000 of heavy tosses among Kamloops trout However, some now getting 
these large fingerlings, Skaha Lake try during the summer months. As Partial basic pension under the 
V ith  47,000, and Shuswap Lake with s result there will be an apprecl- ’Pr^sdut ]omt Dominion-Provincial 
30 000 1 '! reduction in the number of
;b .hcr P>.„ttogs a. 'thla U™e and
It it possible however that enough 
small, fingerlings to sustain output 
wlll oe obtained shortly from hatch­
eries where winter wPter temper­
atures are not as favorable for 
maximum growth and development 
as is the case at Sununerland.
EASTERN BROOK 
Although collection of Eastern 
Brook eggs in the Nelson area were 
below normal this fall it is hoped
search group, and for purposes of 
identification later, five different 
marks were used in marking these 
fish just prior to liberation.
Shannon l^ke, Westbank, was 
also included as a test lake in this 
experiment with the release of five 
groups of 1,000 fish each, marked 
as above, and .one group of 1,000 
unmarked.
DETERMINE SURVIVAL RATE -
One of the purposes of tliis ex­
periment is -to determine survival 
rate of Kamloops trout fingerlings 
reared on different diets in waters 
heavily populated with coarse fish.
eggs were received and held dttring 
May and June. These eggs were 
collected at the B.X. Creek and Pil­
lar Lake collecting stations, shipped 
here as taken, and then held for a 
three-week “eyeing” period before 
being shipped to the Nelson and. 
Cranbro'ok hatcheries as “early” 
eggs. y ■
MEDICAL FACDLTT ASSISTS 
Dr. Edgar Black of the medical 
faculty of the University o'f Brit­
ish Columbia, ,and his assistants, also 
arrived during May to continue, the 
experiments initiated during the 
1950 season. Other experiments 
have been carried on by Mr. I. Bar­
rett of the game department during 
the fall and winter mopths at the
later in the season, included 13,000 
to Osoyoos Lake, 2,500 to Tuc-a- 
Nuit Lake, 2,500 to Fish Lake, and 
31,000 to Iqjtes in the Vernon, 
Kamloops, Revelstoke, Keremeok 
gpd Princeton districts. By the 
tijne tlie last of these plantings was 
completed a percentage of the fin^ 
ficrlings were running to the legal 
si?;e of eight Inches and over.
Eastern Brooks from the early 
* spring hatch were libprated during
plan, and now getting q Cost-of- 
Livihg bonus, may not get it under 
the new scheme because their in­
come will exceed the Means Test 
limdt. Obviously,- this would mean 
they would lose hospital and medi­
cal benefits. ; j 
But th e" Provincial Government 
is still pondering policy ion this 
aspect,' and it is possible those perr 
sons in this category may bo car­
ried until March 31 when;a leviscd 
Hospital Insurance plan may solve 
the problem,'
P n x ) c l a m c d l 0 4 i >
TH E CORPORATION OF TH E CITY . OF
KELOW^NA
Sunday, JAnuary 13th, is hereby declared Civic 
Sunday. The.Mayor and Council and city employees will 
attend the service at 11;00 a.m. at St. Michael and All 
Angels* Clinrch., All citizens are asked to attend their 
place of worship on that dale to seek a blessing on tliis 
City, its people and its homes.
' J. J. LADD, Mayor.
Kelowna, B.C.,
Ijantiary 8th, 1952. > ,, "
...ay when they had already reach- that an allotment of eggs will bo 
^  a length of 2}  ̂ to 3 inches, avaUable for this hatchery in Janu- 
,18,500 of these were planted in ary or early February so that fin- 
Fish Lake, Summerland;''and the gerlings of thjs species can be lib- 
balance of the 65,000 In stream and crated. In May and Juno as usual, 
•lakes in the Oliver, jCeremeps,, Results fi;om the policy of rear-
- ........ ............................. — ing and planting a smaller number
of large fingerlings, instead of 
many hundreds of thousands of 
small fry, - are being followed with 
great interest by both the sporla- 
mcn and personnel of the game de­
partment.
In smaller lakes the results nro! 
more or lc.ss evident within a short 
time, and in some coses thp Im- ’ 
provement in sport fishing has been 
very mnrkOd. In larger lakes, such 
as Okanagan nhd Skaha, results are 
much harder to detormino, ♦but 
I there are definite Indications that 
the fingerlings are thriving in theso 
lorgo bodies of water, This Is fur­
ther supported by the results being 
obtained fi*om Ihe marking cxpcrl- 
ment.
As reported cnrilor, a small per­
centage of the fingerlings liberated 
during Mhy, 1950, were marked by, 
the removal of fho right ventral fin 
fronri those planted' in Okanagan 
Lake, and the left ventral from 
those planted in Skaha. A few of 
thhso marked fish of legal size were 
taken from both , lakes during the 
late summer and fall of 1050, and 
duo to the further co-oi>crntion of 
interested anglers, scales and other 
data have ben collected from somo 
70 taken during the past season.
There are definite indications that 
tkls humbor represents only n per­
centage of the marked fish token 
for other anglers have reported 
catching fish with n fin missing at 
various times. '
; 'u p  t o " 13 In c h e s ,, ' , '
1110 marked fish examined have 
rtmged iq> to 13 Inches in length 
add . have been in good condition 
imUcriiing that it could he lack;of 
trout, rather, tliap trout food, * ns 
being responsible fqr the decline of 
: sport-fishing in these, lakes during 
,lhe past ten years or no. if this is
CO!'i.-V the caso the,iehuH.s from Mocking 
witii largo fingciilngs should be­
come Increasingly evident.
Tito co-oiieration of' miglors in
YOU GET BETTER BUYS AT BENNETT*S 
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8 Cubic Foot Capacity
Westinghouse
! ^ e  J ! ,h ^  REFRIREIUTOR
KELOWNA
SOUTH KELQIWNA--Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Sawyer, q£ Scchclt, par­
ents of Mrs. T- Bc®sl®yt returned 
homo after spcriqjng Now Year holi­
days with their daughter. >
,
Mr. and Mrs. Tnit, of Half Mtoon 
Bay, Visited their, nicbo, ; Mrs. T. 
Beasley and her family.
♦ ♦ • ,
, Mf. nhd Mrs. M  iW’rlght and their 
two children, of SUverton^ -visited 
Mrs, Wright’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Gnicr, and Mrs, Wright's sister, 
Mrs, Walter IliU and family.
Miss Isabel Hewlett, returned to 
UBC after spending the holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Wfrs. B; 
E, llowlctt. , . '
Edward SnplrtSky 'and Mary ;^a- 
knno are patients in the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Mrs. Fo.'dor returned from Ter­
raco, whore she visited her husband 
I, C. Foster, and recommenced 
her duties at South Kelowna 
School.
' Mrs, David Garbett and her two 
children return this week-end to 
Maple Day, y.i, : ^
reporting or bringing In marked 
fish for examination has been much 
appreciated as the daU.is of great 
help In the program of, providing 
hotter fishing In Okanagan • and 
Skaha Lakes.,, MJr. H igp emphasiz-
c and condition of any marked 
fish that may be‘taken during the 
105? and iQltowing seo#on#wUI pro­
vide further Important data on 
growth, dcvelopmertt and suryival 
rate. Thus (he further co-operation 
of onglera In bringing in fish for 
oxninlnalli'ii < r keeping a record af 
the date; length, weight, sex, etc,, 
of any Uiut may be taken, Is again 
requested and will again bo much 
appreciated.
BIG SANALLOY ‘(COLDER” 
SUPER-FREEZER. 
c o v e r e d  m e a t  KEEPER J , ' 
GLASS TOPPED HUMIDRAWER 
FOR FRUITS and VEGETTABLES , 
CONVENIENT STOR-DQR , 
DAIRY COLD BEVERAGE 
STORAGE . - :
TRADE-IN $lZ5e00
BUDGET TERM3 .. $10.75 down 
$25.75 PER MONTH
S  Mi -
M O D E L A -9
NEW “CUSHIONED” •  ‘̂FEATHER-TOUCH” 
ACTION. PRECISION-BUILT 
LARGE TUB , 
CONTROL-O-ROLL 
WRINGER
•  PORCELAIN TUB
•  EXCLUSIVE 
SENTINEL OF - 
SAFETY






Budget Terms $10.74 Down; $25.75 Fer Month 
BE SURE TO ASK FOR YOUR DIVIDEND COUPONS
KELOWNA Phone No. 1 * WESTBANK Phone 116
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
Phone 1 . 265-269 Bernard Avc. 100% Valley Owned
fe-
?AG1^ TW Q TH E KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, JAW ARY 10, 1958
D f
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
E V T «
KAMIW PS EXHIBraON D M  FREÎ ^̂  cry sd a le



















Modem Appliances and Electric 
Lid.—Phone 430. 1607 Pendozi
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tion Association vritl begin 1952 
with a "clean sheet” financially— 
thanks to .the  ̂generosity of its 
friends and creditors.
By arrangementxjust concluded 
the organization has been freed of 
the crushing weight of debt—ex­
ceeding $16,000—piled UfLby the 
B.C. Round-Ups of 1 9 4 9 ^ ^  1950 
which were successful In every way 
except financially. i
With funds provided by the Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce the as­
sociation has paid ii> full the ac­
counts owing to the juvenile music­
al aggregations which .took part in 
the 1950 Round-Up.
■ With money obtained frdm jother 
sources—chiefly the Gyro Club's
“However, much of the credit for 
eliminating the debt goes to the 
larger creditors, such as The Kam­
loops Sehtinel, Radio Station CFJC, 
Kamloops Lumber Co., and others. 
To them we say ‘Thanks.* 
“Kandoops Exhibition Association 
can now, carry on without having 
thb tremendous burden banging 
over its head.
"Early, in the New Year a general 
meeting will be called for the pur- 
pise of forming a new executive, 
and to formulate plans for the 
ture.
“And, Mr. Ekiitor, will you please 
ask everyone who so generously 
gave of their time, money and ef­
fort to accept our sincere thanks 
M.„ V. a the thanks of every one of the
sponsorship of TOe Ifeppy 'cang
EAST KELOWNA—The Com- 
munitv Hall was packed for the 
New Year’s Eve dance, which Was 
sponsored by the hall board.
The decorations in the hail, and 
the favors and paper hats, worn by 
the dancers, made a colorful scene. 
Refreshments were served. TTie 
Stoltz orchestra played for modem
RUTLAND—Rev, R. C. S. Crys- ccssful too. 
dale, minister of the Rutland Unit- —
cd Church has accepted a call to 
the Coi bourn Street church in 
Brantford, Ontario.
TTils was announced by E. Mug- 
ford. secretary of the church board 
on Sunday last, at a congregational 
meeting. The members of .the 
church regret losing their popular 
minister and his wife. However,
struction of the fine new iShurch, 
and the initiation of eev*enil con- > 
gregational activities, parilcuiarty 
among the young people and, boys 
and girls groups. Mrs, Crysdhle’sf 
work with the choir and the glri’a 
groups has ben outstandingly* sue-
PEACHLAND
and old-time dancing. The dante they will remain until June., the
ACCOUNTANTS
CH.%RTEBED




Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
Arthur R. Clarke 
Kelowna Funeral Directors 
Phone 1040
PUBUC INSURANCE AGENTS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors o|: . Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Snpporta 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate FUter
A .full line of Girdles, CorMts, 
: Corsellettes and Bras 
1546 Pendozi S t Phone 642
last summer, E. Butteeworth’s Car 
Rodeo last July 1 and 2, and the 
Exhibition Association’s own Caval­
cade of Sports on Dominion Day— 
the association has paid out-of- 
town creditors 25 cents on the dol­
lar and local creditors 20 cents on 
the dollar. Each has accepted the 
payment os lull, settlement of the 
account. .The'cheques now are r'in 
the mail. . '
I Announcement of the change in 
/the Exhibition Association's ’finan­
cial status Was made in a statement 
signed by Hi F. Bonsor, president;' 
W. H. Payzant, treasurer; an(̂ :‘E.'W. 
Harder, secretary.'-,
The statement .. said ' a general 
meeting of the association’s mbjn- 
bers will be held early in ithe new
Kamloops Exhibition Association 
for making an honorable settlement 
possible. ,.
“It is to be hoped that whoever 
carries the responsibility of tho 
Exhibition Association in the future 
will exercise more prudence in Us 
guidance.
“H. F. BONSER, President.
W.H. PAYZANT, Treasurer.
E. W. HARDER, Secretary.”
OKANAGAN 
MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION—Mr. and 
Mrs. Pat Hbulgrave, accompanied by
was one. of the most successful for 
some time. '
• • • "
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Fitzgerald en­
tertained at their home after the 
New Year’s Eve dance for cock­
tails and breakfast.
• *,. • '• ■
Miss C. Fairbanks, of Kelowna, 
was a week-end guest of Mrs. W. 
Hince.
Miss M. Moodie left at the week­
end for Vancouver, having spent 
the Christmas holidays at the home 
of her broth iil-law and sister, 
Mr.'and Mrs. it. T. Graham.- • • • •
John Jackson from Prince George 
spent Christmas with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Jackson.
A. 'W. Rowles has returned* from 
a visit to the coast and Victoria*
usual time for ministerial changes. 
While,here, Mr. Crysdale has 
been the moving spirit in tho con-
PEACHLAND — Many families 
wei-e re-united during the holiday 
season, when vtolks arrived home 
for Christmas.
Among these w ere, John and 
Kathryn L>ong, Mr, and l t̂rs. Bill 
Knutson and Margaret Long, Roma 
and Sim £\*ahs, Wally Spence. 
Garry Stump. Al Mark, My. and 
Mrs. Jim Melton.
MANY PARENTS SAVE FAMILY ' 
ALLOWANCES FOR TH3R GHQJDREN
M onthly  Cheques W ill P ay  fo r EducatloR i
o r O th er F u tu re  E x p e n s e   ̂ ^
As a parent, you may be interested in the constructive way thousands 
of, Canadian parents are using their Family Allowance payments. T hey, 
do not feel the need for using this money for the Immediate 
ments of their children. Instead, they regard these cheques as instal­
ments toward buying their children the golden key to tomorrow’s oppot- 
tunities^ducation.
So, every month, these parents deposit all or part pf their Family 
Allowances in special savings accounts at' the Bank of Montreal. They 
know that, if these cheques go into a child’s own bank account Irota 
the first, he will have over.$1,000 to his credit at^thc age of 16—a' fine 
fln^cial backlog for a college education., 4 . V
. Besides, when he is old enough, you can encourage your youngster 
. to add to this fund by regularly saving something himself—out of,.
Eileen Day left for "Vancouver pocket-money or earnings from his newspaper route. Tho savings hab lt^
after spending tho holiday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. *R, H. Day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gunning have
year to form, “a new «ecutive and their ‘three , children,, Peggy, Judy .returned to, Montreal, having spent 
to formulate plans for-the future.” and Robin, have returned to their their honeymoon in the Okanagan
will benefit him all his life. And, in the event of emergency or oppor­
tunity, this money makes a valuable extra reserve.
Fred Bhines. local B of M manager, invites you to open an "educa­
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Chartered Life Underwriter
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Phone 695-L3 or 301’
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SURVEYORS
AUTO BODY REPAIR LAWYERS
ERNEST O. WOOD
1 ^ 0  SURVEYOR
Phone 746 /  268' Bernard Ave 
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KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
WORKS—238 Leon, Phone 1120
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
 
Here is the text of thq .statement:
“Through the kind ct^operation 
of the citize'ns and merchants of 
;Kamloops, 'w e of the Kamloops 
Exhibition Association arq-pleasCd 
to advise that the debt of 419.900 
has now been eliminated. *
“We have paid off the two hgnds ing to the coast, 
in full. - . • * *
“Wte have paid off the' debts’; to 
■ outside flxTns at/ 25 cents on the 
dollar. ' ' ’
“We have * paid off all local 'ac­
counts at 20 cents on the dqllqr.
„ “Cheques are now in the mail 
covering'the above amounts,'.’ •.
“Through the efforts of our'Cay-
home in Courtenay after spending 
two weeks with, Mrs. Houlgrave’s 
mother, Mrs. J. B. Hall.’.Vi'
.'Miss Daphne Pieper is spending a 
short time with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.- C. Pieper, before return-
Mr. and Mrs. E, Farris, and Mrs. 
Greening have moved^ into their 
new home, across from'their former 
residence, "The Bellevue.”• • •
/ Home Nursing classes will com­
mence on January'15 from 3:00 to 
5:00 p.m. at the Okanagan Mission
as guests pf 
Perry.
 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
lU W J b J L  55UFF1-«Y alcade Df Sports dp-July 1 last we JSchool.  ̂ wishing to attend
MOVING AND 
STORAGE
VALLEY TOWEL AND LINEN 
SUPPLY CO. —-Plione 1179''
managed to scrape together $2,6QO. 
A large portion of thifii money came 
from the efforts of Ei-Butterworth 
and his Car'Rodeo. Another large 
portion came from the^Gyro Club, 
proceeds of their Happy [Gang show, 
and still another from the Junior 
Chamber of Gonurierep^ Barrel 
Derby, . --i-.
but not registered should contact 




STUDEBAKER and AUSTEN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. ' Phone 252
MOVING L STORAGE
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Days PhonelS ' Nlghlt Phbne 364
MONTREAL—(CP)—A survey of 
Montreal school children carried 
out:over a long:period has revealed 
thqt no less than 74 per cent had 
dpntal defects of one kind or an­
other. ■ ,,
Mary Heitzman left for Kimber­
ley ■where-she will resume her 
leaching duties.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rogers were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wan- 
less, of Rutland, for a few days.
•  •  *
Mary Fitzgerald entertained* some 
of her friends at the week-end, the 
occasion being her fourteenth birth­
day. The young people went to the 
hockey match, then returned home 
for refreshments and games.
The East Kelowna school chil­
dren returned to their classrooms 
on Monday last, after the Christ­
mas holiday.
Migs Pat Mclvor from Prince 
George spent the holidays at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Mclvor,
f i x /
with Modern Fast-Acting DRY Yeast!
FEEDING POTATOES 
;t o  l iv e st o c k
digest them satisfactorily; Potatoes, 
boiled or steamed qr mashed,’, are
R. E. NEkSON, 
SUMMERLAND 
PIONEER, DIES
Another lin}̂  ̂ yrfth .Summerland’s
It may sound .like sheer folly to S S e * ’"5eedi?led-livestDf*k ndtatnpfs this winfAi*. of, such a ITlOlst «_‘feed livestock potatoes this inter. 
Today' the lowly tuber Has risen 
to almost the status of gold nug­
gets. However, every crop contains 
unmarketable culls, and potato 
feeding is a general practicei; Here
mash permits use of additional oil 
or vitamin concentrates to meet^ 
winter feeding requirements. Chick-' 
ens seldom overeat a wet mash 
made up' of potatoes, but such is
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machlnelcss end 
Cold Wave ■ 
Hair Styling and Tinting 




270A Bernard Avenue 




W , *V. H iilier Phone 503
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1357,
434 Bernard Avenue 








OK. Typewriter Salek' and 
Service — 14-A Bcimett Blk. 
.' .2G7 Bernard, Phone 1200
are a few notes as to best mkhods^ Possible. with more concentrated 
of feeding: ' ■ moist feed mixtures. Cooked-pota-
Limited amounts of potatoes*may' a rate. of five
be used as a substitute for other
feeds for niost klnds of farm live- should be pre­
stock. They, should be cooked for P“ ®“ ” ®sh daily. * ; .




C.O.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phono 107




Corner Mill Ave. & Water St.‘ 
PHONE 850 for appohitmcnta.
SEER TO FILL 
VACANCIES 
AT SUMMERLAND
or whole potatoes may ;be fed to 
cattle and -sheep, ■ Whole 'potatoes 
may cause choking: in cattle but 
many *farmers feed potatoes whole. 
Choking on whole potatoes is not as 
serious as many rumors, lead us to 
believe. As long as the potatoes 
are over four ounces im'size the/nn- 
nimal will chew them Satisfactorily. 
It iS’thO' smaUvones that cause the 
troqble and should bev',sliced. It 
takes , about 400 to 450 ijounds po­
tatoes to supply ns much tetal di­
gestible nutriments a$ are/contained
When potatoes are led to sheep, 
some good quality alfalfq hay or 
other feed must make up the bulk 
of the ration. In feed for winter­
ing pregnant sows, potatoes tjtiay 
be /used in amounts .not to exceed 
two to two and one-half pounds 
daily for each onimal. Feeding 
larger amounts may result in weak 
Ifimbs, primarily because of mln- 
e^tal' deficiencies. ■ After" lambing 
potatoes may be increased to four 
pounds .for each pwe. Feeding trials 







phones; Office 303; Rcnldcnco 138
COMPLITI IINE OF
Chas. W. Huffman, D.C,
CHIROPRACTOR ) 
Hours; 10-12, 2-4. Wed. 10-12 
WlUiams lltooh, 1504 I'ondozl 81. 
Phone 1305 Kelowna, D.C.
irrMTT'nli/rTrwTrn ’ for councillor to fill
liSfUIJrlWlJtiiW 1. the vacancy caused by tho resigna­
tion of Norman Holmes and nomin­
ation for o.sqat on the parks'board , . , i .
which Mr. Holmes hold wore rccolv- chunks tend to ’stock m tn&
cd at tho municipal hall this morn- Farmorfj whp^hnyp^fed pq-
itig. tatoes nay a cqw 'seldom pokes it
s  M S ’;;
the, rolvirhtjig offlcCî  at West Sum- ■noto'̂ *’^A^8innlf”eow ,merlancl and C. N, Hlggen, leturn- ®bw can consipo
ing officep at the lower town. ' i'bot't half, a bushel a daypnd. a 
; , 1 , largo cow about a bushel, A good
*’®f‘PbCd for .reasons linilt would bo four pounds a day 
of h,caUh and his foe will bo rc- for-boch 100 pbunds of animal. P6? 
turned. I' tatbos should bo fed immediatoly
The cost of a by-olcctlon Is after mllldng to preVent Ihq possi- 
roughly $100, Municipal Cletk Qor- blllty of their giving mlllt bad flb- 
don Smith estimated. vors.
■ M E F 'b A T T T .E  -
Potatoes are equal to corn silage 
for .cnttlo feeding and arc about 
polity’s lawyer, plans for municipal ono-thlrd'the. valUo of good nlfoV 
by-laws regarding elections, sue 
..................»t’’
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd 
1447 ElHs St.
in . 100 pounds ot grain. Beef cattfe lambli In combination with grain, 
and sheep-should have free access legume bay and protein supple- 
to a mixture bf twotthirds salt and merits give satisfactory results. ’ 
onb-thlrd steamed bohe meal when nAtnvMPV'S n innrflT  
fed potatoes. -Preparation of ,pota- BIGGEST
toes for feeding varies with the type
of 'livestock to be fed. ■. The farm magazine "Progressive
n A in v r 'A 'm i?  Parmer” asked ten dairymen the
uAiKx question: "I'Whnt-was your biggest
Potatoes for dairy cattle may be mlstokel" They replied: 
fed whole, sliced or chopped. If i.-i ghld my best cow. I thought 
'Sliced or chopped, cut fine.. Cor- j  getting a good price. If I had
75, passed away after a sickness of 
several months’ duration, .
A respected. citizen of the com­
munity for 46 years, the late Mr. 
Nelson was one of the first carpen­
ters to commence building activity 
in this district. '
The Laidlaw 6c Co. store was 
erected by iMr. Nelson, alorig with 
Harry Tomlin, while pretty (St. 
Stephen’s Anglican church was 
mainly constructed through, his ef­
forts. After his return from World 
War I, he became chief carpenter at 
the experimental station, a post he 
held until late last year when ill­
ness forced his retirement. -.’*
One of the last structures Bill 
Nelson.was responsible fob was the 
game commission’s , fish hatchery 
which always attracts attention on . 
its lakeshorc location.
The Nelson family'came to Sum- 
pierland from England about 1005 
and built the present Nelson home 
on Giant’s Head road near the 
Sandhill junction. *rhc family has 
combined fruit ranching, with car­
pentry work ever since.
A year on the prairies and an­
other year at Victoria were spenjt 
when they first arrived in Canada,' 
but after that the attractions of tho ’ 
Okanagan kept the Nelson family 
In Summerland district.
SERVED OVERSEAS 
In "World War I, the late Bill Nel­
son joined the Oanadion Army and
afterwards was a member of the 
sold milk from them, I’d have more .Canadian Legion. He was also a 
money. member of the Masonic lodge,
e, I bred to a beef bull, I soon A keen sportsman, he was a key 
found I was breeding myself out figurfe in tho rifle club for many
PAINTING
p e n d Gz i  p a i n t
SHOP
Sign Work and Decorating
CYRIL H .'fA Y LO R
Agent for .Pittsburgh Paints 
2000 Pendozi St. Pl^ono 1283-R3
STUDY BALIXITS
Reeve C. E. Bontloy asked the 
clerk to discuss, with the pnmlci- 
la l
j a Uch 
ns tho form of ballot,'what consti-
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tuWs a spoiled ballot, and other 
pcfUncnt things.
This idea was supported by P. E. 
Atkinson and loft to the now coun­
cil, for qction.' , ,
So far, no persona have been 
tnentioned n.‘j likely pro.spccts for 
Mir, Holmc.V position on the munl- 
cq>al council, In the ncKt week, it 
is likely that a number of persons 
will bo approached with a view to 
running for offico.
Mr, George Woltto has been nam­
ed ns a likely' 8ttccca.sor to Mr. 
lIolmc.n on tlie parks board. WDr. 
Woltto is tlie cholco o f . present 
porks board members ond they in­
tend 1q nominate him for tlio post 
next 'ibiirsday morning.
It is uriilkcly that Mb, Woltto will 
bo opposed.; ,
First meeting of the 10.52 cnuncll 
was hold this afternoon at two 
o’clock. Reeve C. E. nontlcyf ond 
Councillors P. M. Stcuart nnd*!il. R,
fa hay. Duo to hl«h molstUro con­
tent, potatoes should bo used to re­
place only a part of the grain ra­
tion in fattening-stDors. Tho ration 
for tho beef brocdlngliord may/in­
clude potatoes. Feeding methods 
and amounts suggested above for 
dairy cnUlo aro satisfactory for 
beef animals. Amouqt. fed will 
seldom'exceed 40 pounds a day. If 
scouring occurs, tho omounl fed 
must bo reduced.
SWINE
Not more than half of tho ginln 
ration sliould bo rotiinccd by cook­
ed potatoes. They may bo fed at n 
rato of from two to four pounds of 
potatoes, for oach nound of grain 
with n maximum of four pounds of 
potatoes replacing one pound of 
groin in the ration. There must bo 
ample protein supploment und'lmln- 
crols when potatoes are fed to 
swine, ■ The, feeding of raw,, pota­
toes to switie Is not recommended. 
POULTRY
of' the business
3. I gave tho calves too much 
•milk; they got the .scours. ■
. 4. I made the floor of my milk­
ing; barn too fiUck. I hhd to go 
back and pour cement a Jittlo 
TQughcr. *
5.1 didn’t pay enough money for 
cows. I had to sell those and got 
some now, ones. ;
6. I bought a cow with Mastitis.
7. I lost a calf by not having her
vaccinated for Biacklcg, 1 lo^t 
enough to pay for vdccinating f̂ onti 
now on. That’s what itinkcs me 
sick, «
0. I lot ono of ray best cows get 
potaoried when folks loft a bucket 
of J.VO in the pasture.
0. Tho biggest mistake I made 
Was not changing to cows earlier.
Tho most frequent mistake men­
tioned was the practice of using n 
beef bull.
16AY MEASURE
In early September this 'column 
contained an article op moUtocIa of 
dotbrrnining the amount of hay in 
n slack or mow. As traffic in hay 
is increasing, hero is a brief sum­
mary of that artlclo,
. O-W divided by 2, x W x L div­
ided by number df cubic feet nl- 
jowed, for n ton' of hay. O equals 
overthrow; W equals width; L 
equals length.
To dolcrmine the number of cubic 
feet allowed for a ton of hay, Iho' 
following classification of liny la 
used; i , . ..
Kind, timothy; time scttlpd, well
years and was responsible for the 
formation in 1022 of tho original 
Summerland Trap club. After 
World War II. 1)111 Nolsoa' took a • 
keen interest in the re-organlzatlon 
of the trap club arid the location 
and building of the splendid club­
house at the top ond of Prairie Val­
ley. ,
The late Mr. Nelson’s father pass­
ed away many years ago but his 
mother lived to tho ago of 00 and 
passed away in 1942, A younger 
brother, Bert, died in tho early 
I020’s.
Ho leaves ono brother Tom, in 
Summerland, and ono sister, Mrs.' 
Findlay Munro, now residing In 
Penticton^ ,
St. Stephen’s Anglican church ' 
was well attended for tho funornii' 
service conducted by Rov, Canon 
P. V. ItatTlson. Interment was In 
Anglican cemetery with Roselnwn 
Funeral Home in clinrge. Pallbear­
ers were G, A. Laidlaw, W, A. Lniu- 
law, C. A. Stcuart, A. It. Munn, 
Frank Pollock and Harry Tomlin.,
HORSES TO NEWFOlINDLANO
MIDDLOTON, N.S.—(CP) --  The 
lost shipment of horses from this 
area, recently broiiglit the total 
shipped to Newfoundlond in 1061 
to 402. More tlinn 1,600 Nova Sco­
tia horses aro being used in lum­
bering operations near Corner 
Brook,
/ -
"Ho who he,sltntes Is IonI" Is a 
misquotation of Jo.*«ph Addison’s 
"The woman that tlcllborates 1»
, , 1’
for about settled; cubic feel per ton. 422. 
0* , groin Alfalfa, 30 to 60 days. 612.
t̂ r v  Co u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d s
FOR QUICK RE3UI.TS
Boiled or steamed potatoes are 
a satisfactory substitute) i
J, Riehar̂ l̂s took, their places on the half tho normal weigh) ol _
new countil after filing their dec* given poultry for growth, folicning Alfalfa', well settled, 422, 
iarotlona along with Councillor F. E. or egg production. Raw potatoes Rough sloUgh or clover hay In 
^tkinson. whose term docs not ex- are not suitablo as chickens do not general, native prairie, 30 days to Newfoundlond 
plre until the year end. like tho tosUi tml w,*e unable to three months, 422. River,
DOG TEAM ilELFH
CORNER BROOK. Nfld.~(CP)— 
A dog team has. been'engaged l)y 
W, R. .Pentniui, local mrinuger of 
Capo Copper Mines, so that drill­
ing and other preparatory work 
may be carried on tlirough tim 
winter oh tlio property in West 
near the Trout
 ̂ F A N  T A N S
Measure into large bowl, c. 
lukewarm water, 1 tsp. granu­
lated sugar; stir until sugar is 
dissolved. Sprinkle slowly with 
1 envciope'Fleischmann’s Royal 
Fast Rising Dry Yeast. Let 
stand 10 inin., THEN stir well.
Scald 1 c. tnilk and stir in 5 tbs. 
granulated sugar, 2 taps, salt; coot to ■ 
lukewarm. Add to yeast mixture and 
stir in lA cup lukewarm water. Beat 
in 3 c. once-siited bread flour; beat 
well. Beat in  4 tbs, melted' shortening. 
Work in 3 c. more once-silted bread 
flour.'Knead until smooth and elastic; 
place in greased bowl and brush top 
with melted butter or shortening. 
Cover and set in., warm. place, free 
from drau'ght. Let rise until doubled 
in bulk. Bunch down dough in. bowl; 
grease top and let rise again until 
nearly' doubled. Punch down dough 
and roll out', half , a t /a  time, into 
a rectangle a. Scant lA" thick; liit 
dough, coyer, w ith cloth and le t 
rest S min.. Brush with melted butter 
or shortening;. cut. into strips I’A” 
wide, . Pile • 7 strips together; ' cut 
into iVi" pieces'. Place .cut-side up in' 
greased muflln'pans;'*separate slices, 
' a little a t  top. Cover and let rise 
until doubled, in bulk. Bake in ‘hot 
oven, 400°, 15-20 rain., ■
•  Always running short of yeast 
because it spoils so'quickly ?^End 
this n u isan cesw itch  to modem 
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY Yeast! 
Keeps full strength and fast-acting 
right in your cupboard — no 
refrigeration! N o new recipes — 
one package equals one cake 
perishable yeast in any recipe.
<7 mo/jftfiSs wpp/y/
Hit
lO B D  C a l v e r t
Served with pride 0  
 ̂en tl^ose special occasipiat 
i )  L2. when only the finest 
will suffice "
'61
C A L V E R T  D I S T I L L E R S  (Ca n a d a ) L I M l t E f ^
__ AMHEQBTOURj^l *, ONTARIO
it
m
(Uils is not publislied or di$j)layed bv'the Uqttoi;
Contfol Board or bj; Uie.Goveromdiit ipf Bndih Columl^
E .'TTJj . ■ ■
^TmmsoAY, jAmrAftY lo, isss THE KELOWNA; COURIER PAGETHREI?
OYAMA
,,, OYAMA—Despite weather condl- 
iMioiui, Oyama residents turned out 
on Friday, December 28. to see Miss 
S. Atkinson's pictures which were 
displayed in S t ' Mary's Church 
Hall. Refreshments were served by 
members of the WA. to the Angli­
can Church. While in Oyama, Miss 
Atkinson was the guest of Mr. and 
t Mh(. A; AUlson. •
The annual meting of the WA. to
the Canadian Legion, Oyama 
Branch was held last week in the 
Memorial Halt Mrs. R. BroxyA was 
elected president with Mrs. A. 
Kenny as first vice and Mrs. G. 
' Reeve as second vice, Mrs, W. Dec 
was elected secretary and Mrs. G. 
Sproule treasurer. The executive 
committed is composed of Mrs. G. 
Pothccary, Sr., Mrs. R..Brown. Mrs. 
W. Lee, Mrs. G. Sproule, Mrs. A. 
Kenny, Mrs. G. Reeve, Mrs. K. 
.Wynne, Mrs, W. Sproule and Mrs. 
G, Parker. Refreshments were 
served.
holiday festivities held in 
Oyama for 1051 included a Snow 
Ball Frolic and a New Year’s Eve 
dance.
The Snow Ball Frolic was held 
Boxing Day in tho Oyama Com­
munity Hall under the organization 
of the Canadian Legion. Music was 
supplied by Cass Lchner and his
orchestra. ' ■' • • •
The annual' New Year's Eve 
dance, sponsored by the Oyama 
Community Club, was acclaimed a 
greater success than ever this year.
Dancing commenced at 10:00 p.m. 
in the Oyama Cooununlty Hall 
which was beautifully .decorated by 
members of the W. A. to the Cana­
dian Legion and the Community 
Club. Just prior to 12:00, a floor 
show was presented by £. Boling- 
broke, E. Galacher, K. Wynne, H. 
Byatt, A. Dunn. D. Eyles, H. Smith.
H. Butterworth and C. Gallachcr, 
under the direction of Mrs. A. 
Smith. Following this, novelties 
were distributed and a buffet sup­
per served. A near capacity cro,\vd
danced to the music of Cass Lehncr 
untH 3:30 a m
INCBEA8ING AILMENT
MONTRE.AL—(CP)—Deaths from 
heart diseases have quadruplea in 
the Montreal area in the last 25 
years, said Dr. Luden Dubreuil of 
the city health department. He Said 
early diagnosis and treatment often 
may add years to the life of a suf­
ferer from heart disease.
TBY CUUKIEB CIASSm SDa 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
^ ^ u ’U be delighted a t  th e  w ay savings add up w h en  you shop regu­
larly a t Safeway. You see, a ir  our prices are alw ays low . T h is m eans 
you can save every tim e you shop— a few  cents here, a  few  cen ts there. 
M ultiply these savings by  th e  n W b e r  o f  shopping trips;you m ake in  
a  month, a  year. The resu lt is  a  substantial sum . For typi(hil exam ples 
o f  values Safeway offers, check ,the l is t s  below.
★ Pure Plum Jam
Argood Brand a ' . 
guaranteed Empress product..
Argood, 48 oz. can 59c
★ Taste Tells Peas ^ >&• 55c
★ Tangeritie Juice 20  oz. can fo r 2 9 C
Camed Juices





CORNED BEEF LOAF r s :
Taste Tells 
15 oz. can .:... ......... ....
Bums Spreadeasy
v n E u l i jJ u i  16 oz. pkg. ...:.......
I d  I  Empress
JCt|JU I  3>/, oz. pkg. ...........
QUICK O A T S r n z r J "  29cHood, 3 lb. pkg. 
Powdered Milk 
16 oz.' canS.WEETMILK 
CORN SYRUP rsiSn""!:.








DUZ Large pkg..............f.................... — 38c
DUZ,'o ..n .  p x , .   . 1 . . :   7Sc-
lyORY SNOW Large pkg. '  38c
dXYDOL px„ : . 38c 
OXYDOL Giant pkg, ... 75c
•CAMAY SOAP S r  3 ,.; 25c
CAMAY SOAP Bath Size oakes ....... 2 25c
A rizona W h ite
e K i p E n t m T
Safeway buyers selected these 
Grapefruit for you .. . they took 
the. finest grown. Note the 
smooth, fine skins . . . the casy- 
to-separate segments . , , Texas 
White.
BROCCOU „oc„ .p. 23c FRESH MUSHROOMS ‘pS. 37c
BRUSSELS SPROUTS . . . . . .  .p. 23c CARROTS w..pea .p. 7c
FRESH SPINACH . 25c COOKING ONIONS 4 ,p. 25c
b£AN SPROUTS “pS. .  2 25c TURNIPS Good Cookers ....... ..................,p. 6c
BANANAS
2  ,bp 39c, Golden  ripe ....
CELERY
Crisp
green ............  lb. 12c
AH Safeway meats .'irc tfimmcd waste-free before weighing . 
' " 80 you save money;
Beef, Blue Brand, lb.
★ FBESH PORK PICNICS W hole o r shank end, lb.
CHICKENS 5”! 55c OYSTERS^
PORK HOCKS 34c FILLETS .p
PICNICS 44c WHITE FISH J t t r k  29c
conAGE,??r^,rs;rp‘ 69c kippers ’̂ r p x . . 3 4 c
..........  “  ̂ ' Fresh ' ' ' ■ - C t -
oz. Jar, caeh ....
42c
SAUSAGE Fork ...........  ,k 49c s a l m o n  Red Sliced .. lb. 59c





LIVE FRti FOR A WH O L E  Y EAR!
WIN%00022
$3520.00 living expenses 
plus $1480.00 for do luxe 
family vacation
101 film hi Miy MW (MtaM W
K itchen C ra ft Flour 
2 4 - l b .  sa c k  $ 1 ^ S 9
nooi)




Cnn'icrhury'fl fl.avour comes from 
tlic flnvour-dllcd young Icnve.') 
of tho world'a (Inc.sl (cn gnnlci\s
e' 16 oz,‘
P% . 9 1 c
We rctierva the right te limit quantlUes, CANADA SAIKWAY L15I1TED
Civic Employees Present 
Hughes-Games with Radio
CITY F.NGINF.F.U George Meckling. on behalf of city em­ployees, prc.scntcd ex-^NIayor \V. H. Hughe.-i-Games with 
a radio as a. token of appreciation for the,sincerity and fairness 
lie has shown during his term of office. '
Following is the text of Mr. Meckling's address when he 
made the presentation.
“I have been granted the privilege do not mean that we believe you 
of representing the gathering here are right in cveo* decision you 
of civic employees and saying for make, because, after all, there has 
them a few words before presenting been only one man on earth who 
to you, Mr. Mayor, a parting gift ■'*
“It is with regrets that we see you
leave the Council, but we hope that times.
did no wroiv', and as matter of fact 
I believe he even slipped a little at
you will not be absent for too long.
“Just for a moment I would like 
to* make one personal observatlom 
your fellow council members, rate­
payers, and the press have paid tri­
bute to your leadership and fore-
“As you leave your civic office, 
we ask that you use all your influ­
ence in maintaining at City Hall 
the highest calibre of men In elec­
tive positions. We know how im- 
portant.the running of a city is, and
never happened to mi^hefore. and 
the radio is just what vih need, and 
I do thank you from 'the bottom 
of my heart ;
"During my term of office as 
m.'iyor, we have had some disagree­
ments .ns well as agreements, but at 
all timeis h.nve I played fair and 
FQuare witli the ratepayers of thW 
city and the city st.nff,
“Always remember that whatevcf 
you do you should feel satisfied 
tlint it is your very best and con­
stantly strive to do better for your^ 
self and the city.
“In reply to Mr. Meckling's r^v 
marks, *I wish to say that should t  
at any time feel that the city is not 
being ri,in ns it should be, 1 will 
wrlainly offer myself as a candid­
ate for elecUon.
“Your new mayor will, 1 know, 
bo jiist, and I can assure you that 
he and the council will play fair 
with you, ' '
“It is very difficult for me to sum 
up my fceling.s at this moment as 
this is something I will remember 
for the rest of my life."
sight This group gathered here wrhen you get apathy on the part of 
today have been, in a sense, your elected representatives, city func- 
employees for a number of years, tions will eventually fall Into the 
and in my opinion they are the ones same pattern,
that can Judge your work the best. 
They hear and see what your de­
cisions mean to this city better than 
anyone else, and their appreciation 
of your sincerity and fairness is 
something you should long remem­
ber.
‘Tributes can be given easily, ns, 
after all, they are easier to give 
than anything else, but I  can assure 
you that this group is sincere in 
their respect and admiration. Wo
‘To you, sir, and on beh/ilf of 
those present here today and others, 
I take this opportunity of presenting 
to you this (general Electric Radio. 
We hope that it will be of service 
to you, and remind you always of 
the appreciation of yoiu staff." 
MAYOR REPLIES 
Mr. Hughes-Games replied in the 
following manner:
“This is something which has
^Unwarranted* Costs Tacked, to 
Small Fines Protested by Alderman
Bulk Goods
27c MACARONI Catelli, Ready-Cut, 5 lb. box . 69c
BLENDED JUICE . . . . . . . . . 34c POT BARLEY
LEMON JUICE 11c SMALL WHITE BEANS^^’J !?” 39c
TOMATO J U IC E T ^ r^ . . . . 2 27c’ PRUNES 4 . / » . . .b: .e ii.
CUT GREEN BEANS . . . . : 16c WHOLE GREEN PEAS „ „. pxb, 14c
_______ ____ Canned Vegetables - Canned Soups
APPLESAUCE ‘ 17c DICED CARROTSS*;! 2 23c VEGETABLE SOUP 2 25c
FRUIT COCKTAIL 25c TOMATOES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26c TOMATO SOUP “r r i  2 25c
2 T ,2 7 c Cake Mixes ' ■ GREENPEAS0UP^r^*T 2 11c
36c UTTLE DIPPER 27c PEA S0UP T »" ‘iâ̂ ^̂̂ ^̂̂  ̂—
: MONARCH M e ' ■ c ;  '
37c Seafoods '  “ ' “  SHORTENING S » r “p U  .:....................... 30c
PORK & BEANS Tr:: - .  11c fin n a n  H A D D IE fi.,;: 17c COCONUT 21c
CORNED B E E F ^ r i” . . . . . . . . . . . 47c WHOLE C L A M S'irStn . . . . . . . . . 42c F L O U R ... :. . . . . . . . . . . 68c
Baby Foods COHOE SALMON ?rL  . . . . . . . . 37c FLOUR . . . . . . . . . . . I,'.37c
BABYFOODSs-SS'srdr 1.07 PINK SALMON 26c MAZOLA O L , ,x. 3.54





Hunt, speaking at a recent coun­
cil meeting, made a ,vigorous pror 
test against what he said “seemed 
to be totally unwarranted costs 
tacked onto small fines for minor 
infractions of motor car regulations 
in Penticton.”
“I want to find out what this Is 
all about,” he declared.
He referred to a case in whith a 
local driver parked within 15 feet 
of a fire hydrant A sticker was 
placed on the car, and the owner 
went down the next morning to 
pay the fine. This came to $5.
"He doesn’t  object to that," added 
Alderman Hunt. “But what he 
does find absurd is to have $4 in 
costs • also What’s that for? If a 
policeman is doing his duty, andi 
just puts a sticker on his car in 
the course of that duty, why such 
costs? What's the justification? On 
what basis is this assessed?” 
Alderman Christian, who is a 
lawyer, gave it as his understanding 
that there are $2 in costs for the 
police and $2.50 for the magistrate's 
' costs.
/ ‘This is if and when a summons 
>ii‘;i^ued/' Alderftia'n'-Christian re- 
'maiked. “If the offender goes down 
irtgljt away and makes his payment, 
there are no costs—at least as I un­
derstand it."
. “In this case, to which I'm refer­
ring, the man went down right 
away on the next morning and ar­
ranged payment," returned Aider- 
man Hunt. “There was no sum­
mons—but there were the costs." 
■rhe mayor ended the discussion
by stating that he would take . up 
the matter with the police,' and re­
port his findings later to the coun­
cil. . I ;
BIRTHS
pORX AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
STISHENKO: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Stl.shcnko, Kelowna, January,. 
4, a daughter.
STUBBSt To Mr. and Mrs. Regin­
ald H. Stubbs, Rutland, January 5, 
a son. :
FLEMING: To Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam L. Fleming, Peachland. Janu­
ary 7, a son.
KjRIMMER: To Mr. and M!rs. 
Nicholas Krimmer.'Kelowna, Janu­
ary 7, a son.  ̂ ,
MARSHALL; To ktr. and Mrs. 
Kcniictli Marshall, Kelowna, Janu­
ary 7, a son.
NArrO: To Mr. and Mrs. Tomio 
Nalto, Glenmore, January 8, a 
daughter.
RANKIN: To Mr. and Mrs. Gor- 
don M. Rankin, Kelowna, January 
9. a son.
g o o d n e s s
, 'vVs P.V. , / /
M ild , M ellow
tieWAVCOrFEE
The world's most popular coffeo 
iinvour . . . roa.stor fresh. 





MRS. A. H. BURTCH 
HEADS GLENMORE 
ANGUCAN GUILD. , ' -I
GLBNMORIE;—a  meeting of the 
Anglican Guild was held last Mon­
day evening at the home of Mrs.
L. G. Dunaway when election of 
officers for the coming year took 
place. . .
Officers elected were: president, 
Mrs. A. H. Burtcb and secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs, Hugh Earl. The re­
tiring officers were president, Mrs. 
Harold Long, and secetary-lreasurer
Mrs. W. Baker. '• • •
A Hew Year's party held at the 
bpmo of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thor- 
lakson. included, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Snowscll, Mr. and Mrs, Jim Snow- 
sell, Mr, and Mrs.' Lon Woist, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Henderson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Willett and Mr. 
and Mrs. Los Purdy.
' ' ' ■ •  t  *  ^
Mr. and Mrs. C, M. Llpsctt and 
Bobby have returned homo after 
spending a week in Vancouver tfiir- 
ing the holiday season. They vlslt- 
tn l^lrs, Llpsett’s mother, Mrs. II. 
Savagd and her Hu.sband's mother, 
Mrs. J. H. Llpsett.
Mr, and Mlrs, Leonard Itarkor, of 
Lumby, visited last Sunday at tfio 
homo of Mrs. Parker’s brother and 
slster-ln-Iavt, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
McCormick, bringing with thdm 
Alan and Nell McCormick who had 
spent n week visiting with their 
aunt and undo. ,
After holidaying with rclallvos 
hero during the Clirlstmas season, 
Mr, and Mrs. Bob Caldow loft last 
Friday for tfiolr homo in Swift 
Current, Soak. i
Miss Betty Martin, who arrived 
homo four months ago on furlough, 
from Ethiopia, left Inst Saturday to
begin deputation work at tho const,‘ •
Mr. and Mrs. D. C, Johnston ore 
receiving congratulations on tho 
birth of a daughter born In Kel­
owna General Hospital,
Both Mr. andi Mrs. W. R. Hicks 
have been ili with cOids for several 
weeks. , .
The P.-T.A. hold their flrsl meet­
ing of tile Now Year last Monday 
night. There was n good turn out 
of mombors, Thin being tho first 
elation, tlio mocilng was short, and 
elation; tho meting win shorl, and 
u social hour followed.
TEitrFxn' H ECoiin . 
LIVEHPOOL. N.S,~(CI*.)-W. J. 
Slioppard, lionorcd on retirement 
as clerk of the county court; in iifl 
years never missed a session of 
ollhcr- lhe supreme court or county 
court, Tribute was paid at a dinner 





This Low Cost, Super-Hard Pressed Wood 
Builds Stronger Game-Rooni Walls
To have a basement roorrt for children and teen-agers 
with well-nigh indestructible walls—wouldn’t it be 
grandl You can build it quickly, Inexpensively with 
P.V. Hardboard . . . Canada's finest low-cost 
pressed, wood. P.V. Hardboard Is so strong and “ 
rigid it goes right on the studs without backing. , 
The hard, glass-like surface will not crack or scuff. . .  
takes a finish worthy of the finest homes, Build lh«t 
"rumpus" room or attic bedroom now with P.V. 
Hardboard.
SEE YOUR LUMBER A ND  BUILDING SUPPLY, DEALER
81-0
CANADIAN FOREST PRODUCTS LTD.,  ̂
PacIfIc'Vcnecir ft Plywood Division, New Westminster, B.C




, E, L. SAUDER LUMBER CO. LTD.
102 Went lot Avc. Vtmeouver, B.C,
CANFOR SALKS COMPANY LIMITED,
Ft, Braid St. New Wcatiijinutcr, B.C.
K elow na B u ild e rs  Supply  Ltd.
1054 EIHh St. K E L O W N A
T he K elow na Saw m ill Go. Ltd.
1390 EIHh St. KELOWNA
* b AI
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KOariTAL DONATION 
Kelowna Hospital Society advises 
that Kabal Si»id>. Rutland, is the 
latest individual to nuke a donation 
to the fund for fumisbinx the new
Wind of the Kelowna General Hos­
pital.
IBY COURIER CLAMmBD ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
N o end of surprises
with B f A 6 I C t
PKANUT BUTTIR 
P IN W H IIL  lO A P
Mix and sift into a  bowl, 3 c. once-dRed ^  
pastry flour (or 2 ^  c. once-sifted hard- S  
wheat flour), 5H  Magic BaUng Pow* S
der, ^  tap. i ^ t .  Cut in Andy 7 the. chilled S  
abortening. Combine Jii c. mOk and H  t^ »  S  
vanilla. Make a krell in dry ingredients and 2  
add liquids; mix lightly ^ t h  a  fork. S  
Knead for 10 seconds on l^htly-floured s  
board and roll out to 1^" rectangle,' s  
8H "along<^dde.C rram together 1 tbs. S  
le tte r or margarine, c. peant)t batter S  
and c. lightly-packed brown sugar;, s  
sprinkle on rdled-out dough. Beginningat S  
an 8)^" edge, roll dough up like a  ^ y  §  
roll and place in a  greased 1<^ pan (4}^" 3 .  
x Bake in a  hot oven, 400”, about s  
45 minutes. Serve hot, cut in thick slices, S  
or cold, ra t in thin slices, lightly spread ^  





!Vo_Finqneial “Hang-Over** This Year . . It certainly was a lovely 
•festive season and now that some of the bills are 
coming in I find that, for once, the melody lingers 
on. That’s because my finances are in such good 
shape—thanks to my BANK OF MONTREAL 
savings program. I ts  just about a year since I 
first started to save in real earnest . ; . by:
,  sonat Planning &l the BofM. Now, despite 
rising costs and none-too-light holiday expenses, I ’m able to keep put­
ting money away in ray BoiM  Savings Account. Take a tip from 
me=:and start pjanmn!7 your family finances. I t’s a real challenge— 
but it’s funj too. -Ask for your free copy of “PERSONAL PLANNING" 
at your neighborhood branch of the B of M today. It’s the very best 
start there is toward making 1952 your year to beat your money 
problems.' - ,
There*n Be Cries, Of ‘More — More* when you serve this Sunnv 
Butter Loaf. Made with SWANS DOWN-CAKE FLOUR, it’s'soft,as 
down .;. . moist . . .  and melting. For iSwans Down is siRed anj re­
sifted’til it’s 27 times as fine as ordinary floui‘1
SUNNY BUTTEE LOAP , ' '
. '  ; ■ (4 egg yolks)
,2)4 c. sifted Swans Down 1 c. sugar /
'i .Flour _  4 egg yolks; beaten until
214 tsp. Calumet Baking thick and lemon- 
\  Powder coloured '
14 tsp. salt ' c. milk ■ ^
'14 c. butter o r other I  tsp. vanilla ■ ' 
shortening >
Sift, flour once, measure, add baking -powder and salt, and sift together 
three times. Cream butter, add sugar gradually, and cream together until 
light and fluffy.. Add. egg yolks and beat. well. Add flour, alternately 
with milk, a small amount at a time, beating after each addition until 
smooth. Add vanilla. Bake'in greased loaf pan. 9 x  S x  3 Inches, in mod­
erate oven (350 deg. F.) 114 hours. Spread with a tangy lemon Icing.
I h i k  M f
L o c a l  Council o f Women . ‘ 
Annual Meeting oA Fnday
The annual meeting and election enlightening talk by Mrs. D. Mi. 
of officers of the Local Council of Black.
S t Theresa's Church Scene 
O f Double Ring Ceremony
Engagem ent Announced
Mr. and Mrs, L. F. Carscallan, of 
Armstrong, announce the engage­
ment of their second daughter, Eve-
Women takes place tomorrow, Jan­
uary 11. , ( .
Mrs. T. F. McWilliatns, IMl'presi­
dent. presided at the regular D«e- 
cember meeting, a t . which James 
Stewart, member of the teaching 
staff of Kelowna High School, was 
the guest speaker. Mir, Stewart
Other business at the final meet­
ing of IWl included a report from 
Mrs. M. A. Van’t Hoff, of the clti- 
zenship committee, on the recent 
Kelowna Ratepayer’s , Association 
meeting, at which Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Games gave a survey of 
the work of City Council during
'  '
'pR IN tX SStpA l
H f X i U  INI I S
...̂  ■
was chosen by the Cwadian Teadi- the post year.
With Christmas trees on either side of the altar, and a Christmas Donald Cameron ePs Federatloir to attend a semin- A resolution was passed by tee
N e e d le e ra ft N ew s
b u y s  W H Y S
A V/ fc f  K I Y I N r 'O R M A T I O N S ( H V I C (:
MONTREAL—Rere’s one wintertiipe worry-you 
can forget forever! If your husband' suffers from 
sore muscles or back-ache after a struggle with the 
snow shovel . , . just reach for soo-Othing, relief- 
bringing SLOAN’S LINIMENT. No tuning neces­
sary . ; . just pal it on for fast relief; M -m ^ I 
It feels so .good—its welcome warmth penetrates 
right to theheart of the hurtl Keep Sloan’s handy
__  for relief from the. pains and aches of rheumatism
too. It costs just 50c for the small-sized bottle—90o for 
. and it’s such a grand investment in comfort I
t$*s A  Good Pay in the morning when you drink sparkling Sal Hepatica 
before breakfast. . .  hard to believe that you felt slug- - j 
gish and slow just a short time ago I Yes, with speerfy 
SAL HEPA'TICA you' avoid ‘‘Laxative Lag"—" that 
feeling of discomfort that often goes on for hours until 
ordinary, slow-acting laxatives bring relief. And SM 
Hepatica is so pleasant to take—sparkling clear— 
gentle as can be. I t’s an all-purpose, antacid laxative- 
that’s aimort a medicine chest in itself —it relieves 
so manu ailments so effectively. Yes, it chases the 
“ Glooms"—brings out the. “Smiles” . . .that’s how I  
like to feel,‘don’t you? Then take my tip —when you feel sluggish 
or headachy—remember speedy, sparkling Sal Hepatica!
story scene portrayed with figurines and lights as the background in St. 
Theresa’s Catholic Church, at Rutland, Anne Motlik becamd the bride of 
Milo^ Kascak, at a double ring ceremony on December 26. The choir 
under direction of Mr. B. Buchanan, sang high mass at the 9.00 a.m. 
service celebrated by Rev. A; L. De Lestre.
T h e  quiet rites were attended ...  — -̂-----
only- by relatives and close friends 
of tee bride and groom. Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Kascak, of Glenmore, are ■ 
the groom’s parents.
Given in marriage by Mr. Steph­
en Teoreok, the bride had chosen 
white slipper satin for her wed­
ding gown. The V-necked, full- 
skirted model was. styled with lily- 
point sleeves, and illusion net gath­
ered trimming at the hemline. The ' 
groom’s gift of a single strand of 
pearls •was her only jewelry. Cas­
cading over her costume ^as a 
floor-length illusion net veil en 
train, held by a coronet of orange 
blossoms. Five spirals of silver 
beads formed the background for 
her wedding bouquet in Christmas 
mood. Mixed wfiitc carnations and 
hyacinths were centered by a single 
red carnation and surrounded by 
holly, tied with white satin ribbons.
Bridesmaid Miss Eva M. Teoreok, 
wore blue French lace in full- 
skirted style; the torso-length bod­
ies featuring bracelet sleeves, a high 
round neck with Peter Pan collar.
White elbow-length mittens and a 
I blue velvet bonnet completed her 
ensemble.. The flower girl, Mary 
Ann Sedlack, was gowned in blue 
taffeta. She \vore a white head- 
band trimmed with white frost 
flowers and matching white mit­
tens. Both attendants carried col­
onial bouquets of mixed gold and 
White ’mums and pink hyacinths," 
centered by a single red rose.
Attending the groom was Mr.
Stepheq. Kabella.
A small reception followed at the 
home of the groom’s parents. Mrs.
Kascak had chosen a smart outfit 
of navy taffeta for the occasion, 
highlighted by a corsage of vyhite 
carnations.
'The color scheme of decorations 
was carried out’ in the gold and 
white ’mums atop the three-tiered 
wedding cake centering the bride’s 
table. Mr. Stephen Kabella pro­
posed the bridal toast, to which the 
groom responded. Presiding at the 
urns were Mrs. Stephen Teoreok,
Mrs. Stephen Kabella, and Mlrs.
Mary Sedlack.
The reception was followed by 
dancing at the Orchard Gity Social 
Club. The bride chafiged later to 
t a gray "wool gabardine suit, witji 
rust suede accessories, and a. cor­
sage of white carnations. They ore 
making their home in Glenmore.
Out of town guests at the wed­
ding-were Mr. Emil Mialina and 
Mr. James Bhssey, both'of Pentic­
ton,"
Cameron Day, of Kelowna. The 
wedding will take place at 2K)0 p.m. 
Wednesday, January 30,
United Church.
b y  P a n ^ i ^  R o y
Strong ' feeling was eimressed, 
however, teat in Kelowna, tee cam­
paign should be planned from tec 
angle teat thrift, with a.special em­
phasis on efficient buying, was an 
admirable virtue In .itself, not as a 
means to combat-inflation.
Day, only son of Mr. and Mrs, J. sponsored by the Rotary Club ladles present, from the Canadian
and United Nations Association of Association of Consumers. It read: 
Ottawa, during July-last year. Ho .“Resolved'that the CAC. .endorse 
at^  First Interesting address to Local the thrift cainl>atgn now )>eing
Council members, telling of tee planned by the Ctoadlan Council 
seminar proceedings which con- of Women." ’ .
slsted of daily lectures by speakers 
who gave first-hand information oh 
UN activities.
He described thesuccesses as 
well as the failures of the UN up 
to the present, stating that fiO na­
tions ■were joined, together to pre­
vent a third world war and to es­
tablish friendly. co-operative rela­
tions between countries ■ of tee 
world. ‘ ;
He mentioned the fact there are 
100 people in the United-Nations,, 
working foh peace, .to each Russifui, 
and he ielt this great'-morarforce* 
of the UN for peace :muit /eause, 
some consideratira-.froih Moscow.




A -change of meeting night has 
ben made by the Junior Hospital 
-Auxiliary. At the December I8th 
Christmas party, a ’short business! 
session dealt with . changing the 
constitution sa that meetings hende- 
forth will be held oh the third 
Monday of each month. This change 
from the previous meeting night of 
the second Monday is made so that 
there will b e jio  conflict with tee,
P.-T.A. meeting, which niany Aux­
iliary members wish to atton l̂.
The next regular meeting is Mon­
day, January 21, at 8:00 p.m., at the' 
home of B^s. Alan Ker, corner of 




OEWING, KNITTING, crocheting and embroidery are pood indoor sports 
^  for winter evenings. Each needlccraft has its own fascination which pro­
vides a choice for everyone. Whatever your hobby may be, you’ll enjoy 
having one or more projects on hand to fill your leisure hours while talking 
to friends or listening to the radio during these cold winter evenings. .
House Accessories ~
Hand-made articles for 
the home have always been 
fashionable. Lacc and lace- 
trimmed doilies add as 
much beauty and dhnrin to 
your dming room table to­
day as they did years ago.
Simple, plain designs in 
good looking patterns can 
be worked easily and give 
you that wonderful atmos­
phere of luxury. If you are 
well stocked in your own 
linen department, remem­
ber the parties and showers 
ahead for the June bride
who really appreciates the . \
much needed little extras to furnish her home. Gay potholders, good linen
Tonnger-lookiiig skin!
towels for the kitchen, pretty place mats, bath towels, washcloths, luncheon 
.sets and doilies all make wonderful and suitable gifts. Many of them.can be 
made from left-over materials and'decorated^ with gay cotton stitches or 
embroidery. Doilies can be made from small pieces of good linen, Recorated 
with lovely crochet or all crocheted if you prefer.
Attractive Bread Tray Doily
The bread tray cover pictured here is pretty and practical. Using a bread 
tray is not old fashioned as some may think, on the contrary it is a much 
used and fiecessary item for home eiitertaining. A pretty doily enhances the 
■beauty of all silver dishes and is particularly good when used for bread, rolls, 
' cakes and cookies. It you wish to have a leaflet containing directions for 
making the BREAD TRAY COVER, send a stamped, self-addressed envelope 
to the Needlework Department of this paper requesting Leaflet No. 7534.
n
B y  Mil Crittenden
NEW YEAR GUESTS . . .  in Kel­
owna, and registered at the Ellis' 
Lodge, while visiting here were 
Miss Mabel Lurin, from Shoreacrea 
in the Kootenays; Mr. C. Steen, 
from Vancouver: and Mr. Jimmie 
Mann and Mr. Frqd Clarke, from 
Mission City. •* s
EA STER N  STAR 
O FFIC E R S ARE 
IN ST A L L E D
’ Annual installation meeting of 
the officers of the Order of the 
Eastern Star, Kelowna Chapter No. 
62, was held recently in the Mason­
ic Hall. '
Officers installed were: Ruth
Buchanan, worthy ma'tron; Wallace 
Taylor, worthy patron; Ida Russell, 
associate matron; Arthur Jones, as­
sociate patron; Hazel Hawes, con­
ductress; Margaret Handlen, asso­
ciate conductress; Nellie Justis, 
treasurer; Myrtle Tellman, secl-c- 
tary; Minnie Sherriff, chaplin; Mar­
lon Watt, marshall; Ada Quigley, 
warder; Percy Anstey, sentinel; 
Marlon Barwick, “’Adah”; Phyllis 
Cunningham, "Ruth"; Ann Taylor, 
"Esther"; Eileen Neid, “Martha"; 
and Hilda Rhodes, “Electa."
One of the highlights of the eve­
ning was the installation- of Ruth 
Buchanan as worthy matron by her 
sister, Mildred Marr, ,who acted as 
installing officer, The ingoing and) 
outgoing worthy matrons received 
many beautiful flowers and gifts.
At the close oU the evening re­
freshments were served by various 
members of the Eastern'Slur.
“I Resblve to Pass Up New Year’s 
Eve” was the title of an amusing 
magazine article that I came across 
the other day. It’s too jate this 
year to follow the sound advice 
handed out by writer R. T. Allen, 
but I’m going to file some of his 
ideas for future reference. _
Mir. Allen had big plans to spend 
New Year’s Eve tucked snugly into 
bed, away from the sound of “fen­
der grinding agaimsf fender, crash­
ing glassware, hysterical laughter, 
ghastly silences, fraying nerves and 
jaw-cracking yawns,”
He says: “I have no objection to 
people being mad and gay. on New 
Year’s Eve so long as they’re mad, 
gay people . .  . but I see nothing but 
futility for the av/:rage household­
er who sets aside a certain night of 
the year, arranges his affairs and 
says to himself, ‘So help me I’m 
going to be carefree until daybreak!’ 
Usually it turns out to be about as 
hilarious as an appdndoctomy.
“The whole trouble is, of 'course, 
that our idea of New Year’s Eve is 
based on a lot of did technicolor 
movies in which crowds of men 
with their shirts in and women who 
are utterly soignee swirl amid 
streamers and champagne bubbles. 
■ “ Then there is what is known as 
a progressive party—the idea being
one hilarious tour of people’s hous- 'tho door.
Dead in a Night Club on New 
Year’s Eve” is. growing and the ten­
dency among the snootier, more re­
sourceful, or more conservative 
gentry is to arrange for a' private 
kind of hooprla.
Miss Kilgallen gave a round-uo . 
of what some too American celeb^’- 
rities were planning for New Year’s 
Eve. President Truman expected 
to go to. bed early. ' “Enigmatic 
Greta Garbo—whose public un­
doubtedly pictures her striding 
along,a wind-swept beach alone at 
midnighln actually goes out New 
Yeaf’s Eve—and in New York’s 
most elegant and worldly society!
Arthur Godfrey was alone on a 
television screen at midnight. Er­
nest Hemingway had a small, • in- 
timatq party aboard , his yacht, the 
“Pilar,” anchored in Havana -har­
bor. Ethel Waters spends the mid­
night hour alone in prayer. Ginger' 
Rogers always gets dressed up In 
something fabplous and makes a 
round of the night club.s.
Bob Hope always puts on a show 
for servied m«(n at an army base or 
hospital. Clare Boothe Luce finds 
New Year’s Eve a time for review­
ing lives and recalling old dreams. 
Betty Grable snends a aulet eve­
ning with her family and, at mld^ 
night, pins a goodluck horseshoe
N E W  C H EN ILLE 
BARGAINS
" From Factory to You
,Our. nationally famous fully co­
vered, no ’ sheeting showing, 
baby chenille bedspread still at 
only .$5.25 each. Also, new. lux­
urious corduroy : chenille bed­
spread, "thousands of, small vel- 
'vety tufts at only $7.50 each. 
Both spreads co)rne in all colors, 
single or double bed-size with 
either multi-colored or solid 
sculptured center patterns. First 
quality. Sent COD plus postage. 
Immediate money-back guaran­
tee. Toxvn & Coupntry Mfg., Box 




miiOGiniic HORinoNC cream..;.. . . . . . .rrgw/ar/y B.oo
■CTRpOEMIC HORMOHE OIL......................• ‘V a lu e  3 .2S
8^ value—both for 55̂
Nb wonder millions of women anxiously await this great oncc-a-yeat 
beauty event! You save almost 50% on Helena Rubinstcin’s famous 
beauty preparations containing Estfogenic Hormones—nature’s own 
“youA” substances. Use them to help retard signs of drying and 
aging skin. See K(>W. much younger, fresher, firmer your face, neck, 
throat li^lcwhen. you use Helena Rubinstein Hormone Twins daily 
-)the cream at night, oil during the day... ,i ., ' f
This Beauty offer good for a limited time
W .R .  T R E N C H LTD.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
F(Nl QUICK RESULTS
................ Phones 73 and 1373
289 Bernard Ave. K e l o w n a
w
es, usually ending up in mine after 
things have become progressively 
worse for several hours. Strange- 
people keep wandering in, having 
something to cat, nnd disappearing. 
Around 3:30 everyone is sitting 
arobnd like survivors of- a catas­
trophe at sen.” V
“This is the point when .some 
abandoned looking brunette with 
bare arms and an old orchid hang­
ing from her shoulder suggests go-
’ All this reminds me that we have 
quite a galaxy of “celebrities" right 
here In Kelowna-nnd here’s news 
of just a few of them nnd wbnt 
thev were doing on ,tho big night.
Mayor nnd Mrs. J. J, Ladd at­
tended a private party at the Or­
ange hall. This has become one of 
ICelownn’s traditional Now Year’s 
affairs nnd this year was attended 
by about forty-five couples', Prior





OUVER— lCP) — Doctors
Ins on ,nnd on to do some mndonp.
,1,1ns nnd I lind-my»cH In altun-'
lions that I recall with horror until ^
well Into midsummer.”
__ ____ There's another .analysis of tho
fig tiio x-ray of a child pa- great annual whoop-dco-do, written
tiont here were puzzled by a largo 
foreign' object showing in tho 
child’s mouth, 'rhe x-ray technician 
explained It was an all-day sueUcr, 
given the child to keep him happy 
whUc the pleturo was being taken.
by Dorothy Kllgnllon for Co.smo- 
polltnn. Miss Kilgnllnn says: 
“There arc two bnslc nttltucies, to­
wards New Yenr’s Evc~pcoplo 
celebrate It, or tlioy flee it. The 
school dt "1 Wouldn't bo Found
• m t  Of fiOfTHItO
hold by Mr. and Mrs, E. C. Malle, 
Mrs. Doris MncLnurln nnd Mli-s, 
Olga Rndln,
EXtMnyor and Mr.s. W. B, Hiigh- 
os-Onmes also nttonded the Mnllc- 
MncLnurin-Rndin party and then 
spent the entire evening 'making 
.short calls at the homos of numer­
ous friends, , Tlioy were unable to 
entertain ns they were ready to 
move Into tljclr new homo on Mnr-' 
shall St. oh the day after New 
Year’s, but they report a most on- 
.loynblc Now Year's Eve “Just visit- 
ing.” ' .
Major-General and Mrs, R./Ji’. L, 
Keller celebrated the arrival of tho 
Now Year at a private party at tho 
Royal Anno Hotel. About fifty 
gain affair, *
Horb CnpozzI, who was spending 
four or five days at llA; coast, re­
ports a pnrllciilnrly enjoyable New 
Year’s Evo party at the homo of 
Mr. nnd Mi.s. Finnlngs In 'Vnncou- ■ 
vor.
Kelowna's Diving Doctor George 
Athens nnd his wife, Irene, spent 
the early part of tho evening at a 
party a t ' the home of Marian and 
Boh Scott, then 'went on to tho 
Kinsmen's dnneo at the Aquatic 
. Club.
Lady of the Lake Fnyo Weeks 
was ciicortcd around by Torn Bcbb 
ns lliey marie iieveral ealls early In 
the evt'iilng and finlKhed off at n 
piivly ihnrwn by val Winter,
Phil Hergeshelmcr was lending ri 
bachelor exlstenre at New Yrar'a ns 
' his wife Mary and small dnughler 
Jo-Anri wero holidaying at Iho 
coast. New Year's Eve Phil made 
some ealls at the homes pi varlma) 
friends (hen dnclrled to get h good 
nights sIcc)) to get ready for Iho 
game on New Yenr’s day. lie t,n,v« 
he's made a New Year's resolution 
to SCO thnf the Packers start win­
ning more games.
SPECML WHITER RATESr . ' . ' '' , .
Comn for h e a lth , rclnxulioii or f in il  E njoy low*4>u(]gct 
luxury, noth ninhl tho  m oiiiitu in  graitdcui; o f  evorgrccti 
Itritiah ^ ili in ih iu . A ren ovation  h'liH m udo
linrrison  Spn n parudiso for gay  lio lidu y pleabure* 
Every npbrt, in e lu d in g  acenic gu lf, r ig h t a t your  
dooratep. Spark ling  apii waterlt give you  new zcat 
for liv in g . T w o heated  poolal E xotic Copper Iloom  
for even in g  relaxation  nn Î d a n c in g . Spend a d ay, 
a w eek, m o n th — it*a all yoiirH now  a t  low w in te r . 
ratea th a t  c u t  th e  coal o f  your hulldiiy in  h a lf  I
HEIHJflED WINTER HATKH
Till April A (European Plan)
SINGLE, witii liath -11.00 (» f -1.50 
HOlJilLF. with hath - $6.00 to «7.S0
.SUPEItB
CUISINE
llre«kfaat •• f  .90' 
Luiiehcwii *. '1.05 
Dinner - «' 3.50
For rrliaervAllons, write, wire or 
telepliune the Manager, Harrison 
Hot Hpriiifa Hotel, Harrison. fl.G.— 
or, a«« your travel age.ni, C o lo r  b r o -  
c h u r o  o n  r e q u e s t *
HARRISDN
HDT SPHIHnS
H O T E L
m
44*.A




Your favorite fruit is always in season when you buy it in convenient dried form . . .  
A t ydur nearby Super-Valu you’ll find a cpniplete selection of these versatile fruits 
eyery one guaranteed fresh and full ojTflavor! ' • '
WHITE 25cFREE
CUSTOMER 
p a r k in g   ̂a t  
SUPER.yAtU
DINNER V ‘An economical meal
A good‘supper dish, 
Libby’Si 28 oz. t in ....
For those who enjoy 
the best.
Nabob, Pure, 4 lb. tin
BIACK 24c
PRUNES Nabob, Extra Larsfe, 2 lb. pkf. . .  49c
AEMCpTS , , «  e e u . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28c
PEACHES . ' . k , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
RAISINS California, 2 lb. pkg......  .. . . . . . .  43c.
CURRANTS I lb. cello ..  .....  .. .  2 to , 47c
GLACE CHERRIES e „  pK.. 26c
CARE FRUIT with PineappM, 6̂ oz. pk j. . I I  48c
MIXED FRUIT . . . . . . . . . . . .
CrraON< PEEL , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25«:
RAISINS , 15 oz: p k g ......... . . . . . . . . . 26c
DATES Arabian, 1 lb. cello 25c





G IA N T
PK G . 7 5 c
. . ------------- . ------T IN N E D  F R U IT S  . „  ̂ :
j S g / / g  N ib le t Corn,:. 14 oz. tin  2 fo r 41(|i F ru it Salad, L ibby ’s, 28 oz. 48$f A u n t Jemima, pkg......... . 35^
^  f  - W ax Beans, Cut, Raspberries,' fey., 15 6 z. tin  33 ĵ , Robin H pod,Ipkg. 1.... ........25̂ ^
20  oz. tin  I ............ .^2 for-41^ .Peaches, choice, 28 oz. jtin  .. 34^ I ^ r i t 5L w h ite  or choc.,^p^
Green Beans, w ho le ,.  ̂ A pricots, 20 o z . 't in ....... 29î  Sponge Cake, pkg. ,.....I....123^
2 0 o z .^ tin ............... . 26?J Pineapple Slices, Q .T.F., AngeV Food IVIix̂ ^̂ ^
C r im e d  Com, 20 oz. tin  1 20 oz. t i n ......................... 36^ '
A s p a ra ^s  C uttings, . , , ,  -  F R U IT  JU IC E S  . B R E A K F A S T  FOODS
Aylm 'er, 12 oz. t i n ..........23^ Blended Juice,,;^^bbb, '  ' Cream of W heat,
S E A F O O D S  : ' 20 oz. tin  .1......1..-........:.... 1 6 ^  .28 oz. pkg.  ......... . 29(t
W hole Clams, Nabob; ' Apple Juice, Red, 48 oz. tin.3lifc . Coxx):Mis^r ‘̂  ] b .M
T a ll tin  ...............;............. 4 2^ Pineapple Juice, 20 oz. t in  14<f Red R iver Cereal; 5 lb , bag 4 ^
_ ^  ' Prune Juice, 13 .pz; t i n ..... 23̂ fr A ll l^rah,T i5 b p l)kg .
M IL K  P R O D U e rS   ̂ SOUP. M IX E S  Shredded W heat .... 2 pkg.*33^
^ rd I  shokteninSs
'’ ’' f ;  ............. W hole Green Peas ' Pure La rd , Sw ifts; lb. 20 (t
' l a !  ......................... 21b.ceUo27)t E lflffo , lb .’ i: . ;! . ;. : :.  ■::. 3 2 f
e> ^  ’ I ;  .""7 Pot Barljey; 1 lb. cello ..... 13^ JowcI> lb- .-.7.-^ ........... 29^
. 1' M IS C E LLA N E O U S  i ' T IN N E D  M E A T S  >'Grisep, Jb. .... ...v^9^
M azola O il, 16 oz. tin  ...I. 52<t W ieners & Beans, 15 oz. tin  34^
Cookie M ix , pkg. 36^ Pure Pork Sausage,
Peianut Butter, M ug, each 44^ 14 oz. tin  65^ Margehe, ib . .........l .....,..;..... 3̂ ^̂ ^
Pea Soup, H abitant, Roast Beef, L ib b y ’s, Q obdlLuck, 39^^
28 oz. tin  .................2 0^ 12 oz. tin  .................... ;........ 63^ , Parkay, lb. ................... . 39‘jf
Saltines, W eston’s, /  Beef Stew, Sw ifts, 15 oz. .. 42^ B lu e iB oh hp t; Q 
. ' 2 lb. pkg. ......... T ripe, L ibby ’s, 11 oz. tin  *;39jî  A ll9^ ^ t ,  lb i
. S im ply m ail box top from  
G iant pkg. of any o f  th ese  
Soap Pow ders to  Proc.^ 
ter and Gamble Co., and  
f  5S< for each : t̂op w ill be 
m ailed to  youn E nvelopes  
for m ailing are available  
at Super-Valii.
AERO W P
I t ’s Tops! :
3 9 c1 lb . t in
HEY KIDS... 
Easy M oney!
W e’ll pay 20 each for 
em pty cardboard boxes,
/ in  good condition and as 
b ig  or bigger than a miilk 
box. Rem em ber —  good: 
condition and n o  sm all 
ones please!
FREE SURF!
B u y a p k g .. today and 
L  le V e  r -Byothers, ’ th e  
m akers o f Surf,'' w ill m ail 
you  a  cheque for the fu ll 















 ̂Cut Up and Wrapped .
i l k  6 9 c
FRYING
CHICKEN 0Z.5, V
Cut up ready to  cook
111 7 9 c
BOILING FOWL B oyd ’a, Grade A  ................................... lb. 4 9 c
FRESH PORK PICNICS  ̂ 37c
FRESH LEG PORK ROASTS .  67c
SMOKED PICNICS „
Shanktm  ................................ pi. slUC SMOKED JOWLS
SUCED SIDE BACON ,0
Cello pkg............. ................. lb, m C
COOKED HAM
Wrapped ..... ........................  y  lb. M C
Valu this week-end you’ll find 
displays of'large California Oranges, 
’re sweet and full of juice.
SPECIAL
DOZEN
GRAPEFRUIT Large size ..— 2  1 9 c
LEMONS Full of juice, Sunkist 2  ib». 33c
POTATOES N ettedGem s 10 lbs. . 48c 100 lb., fik. 4.70
TOMATOES Red ripe, 14 oz. tube 21c
CELERY Crisp and frc9h ............. ............  ....... ...................... lb. 12c
Prices efFc’ctive
Friday and Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday, Jan. 11 and 12,14" and 15. GORDON^S
i'
'I
Agricultural Body W ill 
Hold Parley at W infield
(By Our Own Corres|XTUulent)
WINFIF.LD— 3̂'he 19.‘>2 convention ot‘ the B.C. Federation of Agriculture will be held at Winfield, it was revealed at the 
annual meeting of the Winfield Farmers’ Institute held last 
Friday in the club room of the Memorial Hall. Seventeen mem­
bers wcrej)resent.
As one of the members, A. Gil­
roy, is moving to Pow'eU River, n 
letter w’as sent to him conveying 
the appreciation of the Institute 
for his active interest in the work 
of the organization during his stay 
here. -
A motion was carried that all 
hospitals and public institutions 
are urged to use natural dairy prod­
ucts in the preparation of meals for 
patients npd inmates. Utis resolu­
tion will bo forwarded' to the dairy­
men’s association.
J. MoCoubfey was appointed a 
delegate to confer with the Blood 
Donor Clinic at Kelowna and also 
representatives of Okanagan Centro 
and Oyama with a view to having a 
clinic in Winfield taking in the 
residents of the three communities. 
, The president's report of 1951 ac­
tivities showed a very successful 
year, a number o f  improvements 
I > having come to 4he district through 
the efforts of the Institute.
, (The completion of the club room 
in the 'Memorial Hall was accom'
MRS. P. W. PKTON 
HEADS OK. CENTRE 
CHURCH GROUP
OKANAGAN CENTRB-fThc Jan­
uary meeting of the Wtomen’s Asso­
ciation of St. Paul's United Church 
was held at the home of NErs. Fal­
low with Mrs. R. C.‘'S. Crysdale hs 
leader. r
The annual election placed Mrs. 
P. W. Pixton in the ehalr for an­
other year, with Mrs. H, J. Van 
Ackeren as vice-presldonL MSrs. A. 
H. Kobayashi declining re-election 
as secretary-treasurer, Ktrs. Evoy 
was named secretary and Mi's. Mac- 
farlane treasurer.
The February meeting will bo 
held at the hQmc of Mrs, Hunter.
During the social hour Jilrs. Fal- 
lo\y served delicious refreshments.
... — ------  —  Miss'Glecd returned th6,6nd of
plished, the Institute having spent nhe w t9k ‘to her school duties Ih 
nearly $400 for gyproc and paint for Oliver after spending the holidays
walls and ceiling,' plywood and 
heavy battleship linoleum for the 
floor, all the work being done on 
a voluntary basis.
. The treasurer’s report revealed a 
healthy credit balance to Start the 
year 1952, •
The B.C. Power Commission will 
be contacted as to the cost of put­
ting in and operating street lights 
on the stretch from Beaver Lake 
Crossroad to the school'comer, this
with her parents here.'
her
portion of the highway being rather 
dangerous at night on account of so
Miss Patsy <yHara ’ visited 
mother in Princeton last week.
The teen-agers enjoyed several 
parties during the holidays includ­
ing an impromptu New 'Year cele­
bration at -the Nuyens-homer'and a 
post-badminton party at the homo 
of Miss Sykes on the previous eve­
ning.
many pedestrians having to use the 
road, there being no sidewalk.
The B.C. Federation of Agricul­
ture has accepted the invitation of 
the Institute to hold'the 19.52 con­
vention at Winfield and arrange­
ments are being made .to. make this 
a banner occasion. It will be the 
first time the convention has been, 
held here, and in ' -an essentially 
fruit growing area, it is hoped that 
the delegates will appreciate an in­
sight of this particular branch of 
agriculture.
The directors elected for the In­
stitute for 1952 were T..D. O. Dug­
gan, G. P. Johnson, P. Williams, J. 
McCoubrey, N. Arnold and R. Ber­
ry, Jr., tlj.c two first named being 
president and secretary-treasuVer, 
respectively. i ,







gue curlers staged a  fine bonspiel 
on Friday ' and Saturday and did 
some top-notch Ourling.
Topping the bonspiel In “A” 
event was the rink skipped by 
Verne Ferguson, whose rink did 
some fine curling to win against 
the stiff opposition put up by the 
rink of Shirley Mhfe. Gerrio. .̂ Win- 
ner of “ B’.’, e\'cnt was CarL Culler's 
rink, with second place, going to, 
Danny Blower’s foursome. In “C" 
event, winner was Murray Dell's 
rink, second place going to Georgo 
Topham. Special prize given to 
the first rink eliminated was won 
• by Garry Tppham’s rink.
Members of winning rinks were: 
Verne Ferguson, Lloyd Kraft, Ken­
ny Blower, Margaret' Domi, Shlr-
PEACHLiAn d —The annWHieet- Mae Gerrie, Verna McC^lder,
ing of the Women's Missionary So­
ciety was held at the homo of Mrs. 
Watts, with election of officers be­
ing the main business of the meet­
ing. • ^
Secretary’s repbrt of the year's 
work was read, along with 
treasurer’s report. Members paid 
their'anhual dues at this meeting.
Officers ejected were; President, 
I'Mrs. D. Wilson; secretary, Mrs. D. 
Cousins; treasurer, M!rs. Watts; sup­
ply secretary, Mrs. F. Witt; litera­
ture secretary. Miss A. E. Elliot; 
community friendship, Mrs. H. Mc­
Gill; Christian stewardship, Mrs. W. 
Miller. . . ,,
*■ * :
Mrs. George Topham has been 
.spending a few days holiday with
Bernice McCabldor, Carol Tyack.
Carl Culler, Heather Eddy, Rose 
Knoblauch,' Billy ; Blower, v Danny 
Blower^ Keith Long, Harold Doml, 
Mary Johnson. Murray Dell, Sher­
idan Mbhler, Allan MbKlnnon, Ted- 
the Mohler.
George Topham, Isobel Stack, 
Dorothy Ann Long, Dovid Fairburn. 
Garry Topham, Doris Knoblauch, 
Ralph Bradbury, Floreine Wlborg.
Ten teams competed in tho bon- 
spiol,'. :
her brother in Seattle.• . 9 '"9 '
SAUNDERS WINS 
TOP HONORS AT 
FAMILY BONSPIEL
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Mark have mov­
ed to Blaine on the international 
border. They will later move to the 
Kltlmat area, where Ml*. Mark is 
employed. -.............• • • .......................
PEACHLAND-Top honors, in­
cluding n sizeable hamper , of gro­
ceries, in the A event of tho Pom- 
lly Bonspiel during -the festivo sea­
son went to tho rink skipped by 
Sid Saunders,
Saunders triumphed' over JU
Miss Barbara Topham is spending Tmutmnn In the final. The runner, 
a week’s holiday with friends in ~ •••' - — - —*■
Bralorno.'
up also picked up a! supply of Rro 
cerlos.' ,
Third place and a box of chpc6- 
latcs wont to S, Dell while four^  
prize, of butter wont to; B. Roaner. 
,01af Anderson copped the B 
event top award for groceries, witti 
J, Qarraway second . (fancy bl#- 
cults), Murray Doll third (choco-
Mr, and MVs. Gussio Siindstrom 
have returned' to their homo lir^® '''’
Miss Kathryn Long and John 
Long have returhed to Vancouver 
after spending tho lioliday season 
with their parents Mr. and Mrs, J, 
Long of Grcatn Ranch, •
Rcvclstoko; after spending tho past 
two weeks In Pcochland vl.slting nt 
tho homo of Mr, and Mrs. O. Sund- 
strom.
•  •  •  •  m m  m. m  •  •
S K T
• FOR





In the C event, open to. cveryono, 
tho laurols went to D, Renoborg, 
vfho received n special trophy. E. 
Rosnor was second, fT. Redstone 
third and O. Kpay fourth, 
HUOOESSrUL AFFAIR
D, Event winner was J. Kuslmor- 
luk, followed by J. Long, A, Luclor 
md D, Roneberg, ,
Special pi'lzes wont to J. Norquny, 
Mrs, J, Cameron, Janice Mooro and 
Bov Trnutmnn, Prize for tho spiel's 
lowest score wont to L, Qoddes.
' J. Qorrawny, club pi'csldont, pro-, 
sonted tho prizes, congratulating 
IhoHc rcsi>onBiblo for tho success of 
the 'sploi. Committee chairman 
was C, 'Whinton; draw commiltoo, * 
J. Cameron and C. Cameron; refer- 
CCS, S. Dell, O. Anderson and Noll 
Elvans,
Tiio Junior curlers held tliolr bon- 
splol .Tan, 4 and 5, with 10 Hnks 




four Kelley hrothors were re­
united here for the first time in 03 
years., Leo Kelley of Welnskiwtn 
was Joined by John from Hillsboro, 
Ore,; Freeman, of Vancouver, and 
Percy, from Hpoknno, Wash.
1
4M0
PsciGg Milk. fddb> oxtrsi 
flavor and nourlihmant to 
racipaf.
HTIM5 IN LKAU
CALGARY-— (CP)'-Tho fimllhs 
are tiu' most numerous entries In 
Calgary's new telephone direclory, 
Tho Wilsons nro in soconJ place, 
witli tho Browns and .lonctt’ follow­
ing in that order,
B9Y B.O. PR0DBCT8
NOBODY IUCU7
LINDSAY, Onl.-™(CI') -  Mngls- 
tralo E." A. McGee, (leniencliig n 
Vagrant to seven days in Jail, told 
him ’ Lindsay is a poor place to l«)g. 
There’s nobody ric'li liere. They 
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Ufe Ban for Blair Cook 
Urged by WIHL Chiefiain
year jU» the WIHL teams. ‘
The Nanaimo veralon is that 
when l^ k a n e  played two games 
at the. Coast earlier, the previous 
agreement was a |3(X1 suM dy for 
one game and none for the other. 
Flyers saw it differently and insist> 
ed on $300 for each game.
Rather than create an uproar%at 
that time. Cook ‘'gave in" and paid 
Ever since senior hockey leagues in B.C. decided to branch out with Rut when N ^alm o was
interleague games, there’s never been a dull moment. due to p w  the second ̂ g ^ e  at
Latest situation has arisen out of the game that never was pldyed Spokane. Clippers r e f u ^  to do so 
at Spokane December 30 when Nanaimo Clippers refused at the last ®t the last moment unless they got 
moment to taka to the ice , . .
After s^era l days of delving into Dr. Giovando and Blair Cook not 
the reports. Ed, Benson of TraU, .only live in the same city, ijut have w®̂ ® to 8«t $3M for each game at 
president of the Western Interna- done so for years and are reported
to bo fast friendSL Dr. Giovando
BANTAM LEAGUE («MTUSDAT) 
Canadieni $, thmocks t 
Scoring once in the first and 
twice in the second, while never 
being headed, the Canadians eked 
out a 3-2 win over the Canucks. 
Canucks waged a terrific battle to­
wards the end of the game but
Griffiths paced the losing cause 
with a pair of goals. Knorr got the 
other, also helping Griffiths on his 
second.
Bangers 1. Maple Leafs 1
A clean and torrid fixture be­
tween Rangers and Maple Leafs
Brian Tucker steered everything ended in a deadlock, with both, un- 
aside. holding on to the narrow de- able to break a 1-all count ^
tional Hockey League of which 
the ^ k a n e  Flyers form a quarter, 
made his move.
E He urged the B.C. Amateur Hoc­
key AssMlatlon, through its presi­
dent Dr. L m ^  Giovando of Nanai­
mo, to impose a life suspension on 
Blair Cook, Clippers’ boss man, and 
a. ban qt "one . year at least” on 
Clipper coach '^d le  Sbaxnlock. 
REALLY ON,THE SPOT.
^ That’s really putting Giovando on 
the spot and no one appreciates 
that undesirable position more than
always has taken an active interest 
in supporting the Clippers.
Upon learning of Benson’s "re­
quest" Cook immediately called for 
a full scale BCAHA investigation 
intd the circumstances leading to 
the Dec. 30 action at Spokane.
Both sides have a different ver­
sion but the dispute centers around 
subsidies. Nanaimo and Kerrisdale, 
orphans of a sort in the B.C. senior 
hockey backyard, have had to make 
concessions to get cAher teams to
men who are^rv lng  and have serv- PJ®y them­
ed as top executives in sports Ever since Okanagan teams have 
spheres and must from time to been going to the Coast they have 
time pass tolr judgment on their been receiving a subsidy for play- 
own Mends. ing there. The same, applied this
Nanaimo have been: upheld by the 
WIHL, although, the Flyers were 
the only team ‘to play twice In 
Nanaimo.
Cook bases his action on a "verhi 
al agreement’’ made between Spo­
kane and Nanaimo at the start of 
the season. Benson, however, was 
reported to have said he ddubts the 
Spokane Club would make any pri­
vate arrangements with Nanaimo.
So now it’s  up to the BCAHA and 
Dr, Giovando to pass judgment and 
no matter what happens, the Nan­
aimo medico iSi’t  going to win a 
"most popular” poll with somebody.
BUCHANAN'S
B L A C K  
W H I T E
m
S C O T C H
W H I S K Y
I bi I m HcbiiI •  told tn 26Vi o i. bottiM
■ . "7,81
END OF B’BALL 
DISAGREEMM 
NOW FORESEEN
Bridging of the gap between the 
B.C. Amateur Basketball Associa­
tion and various high school cage 
programs was forecast in a recent 
bulletin issued by the 'provincial 
president, Wilf C^n, of Duncan.
In a report on a recent meeting 
between the-BCABA and represent­
atives from various high schools in 
the province, Cain said: “It was felt 
the meeting was a success.”
Thte parley made two recom­
mendations: (1) That a protest 
against’the high cost of rentals of 
high school gyms be sent to the 
board of education, and (2) that the 
High Sdiool Sports jAssociation try 
to reach a decision to affiliate, with
cision.
(Martin, P. Luknowsky and Ikara 
tallied for the winners, with Run- 
zer and Fisher counting for the 
losers.
Brains 4. Red Wings 1
Pace-setting Bruins maintained 
their undefeated record by thump­
ing the Red Wings 4-1. Goals for 
the winners were singles by R. and
f. Senger, Krassman and Large. R.enger also drew an assist while Pius Kbenig helped on two.
Jacob spoUed BiU Claggett’s 
hopes of his second shutout by pol­
ishing off Bissell’s relay late in the^ 
third period. ,• « • . .
Black Hawks S, Royals 3
Dennis Casey hat-tricked the 
Black Hawks to a 5̂ 3 triumph over 
the Royals. After liabbing a 2-1'̂  
lead in the first period and battling 
through a scoreless second, the 
Hawlm clinched the win in the 
third, outscoring the losers 3-2. 
Othqr marksmen for the Hawks 
were Smith and Cottle.
With neither side able to score in 
the first stapza. Leafs forged ahead 
in the second on R. Beblow’s goal. 
Rufli assisting. But Loyst pushed 
home the tieing marker in the third
with/an imassisted effort.• • •
JUVENILE LEAGUE (SUNDAY) 
Notre Dames 3, Thtmdcrbirds 3
Even though Bob Folk, league’s 
leading point-getter, went pointless, 
the Notre Dames managed a 3-2 win 
over the Thunderbirds. The first
DUKS8. EDGE DEVILS CAWBELL COACHES SQUAD
lCA M Lppi«-^ew  'Westminster’s KAMJXKJPS-Fbitner EMt Don
^  cSiSSS vicSS **
over Ksmlopps H lgh^hool Red «»e Kamloops Coy Cup (provincial 
Devils in an exhibition /basketball intermediate hockey crown) aaq̂ ir* 
game here Saturday. ants.
PREFER 8:M P M .'S i^ rm A Y  
It was interesting tOAote In the 
last hockey program that fans were 
requested to vote on their favorite 
hockey night. It Is this general 
consensus that a defhiite hockey 
night throughout the Reason is de­
period ended all square at 1-1, wiih ' sirable to a yqu-never-know-when 
Dirk scoring for the Birds, Volk arrangement.
assisting, and CSark converting Ed 
Coelen’s pass for the ^ ’s counter.
The’ payoff was written in the 
second though the Birds never ad­
mitted it until the last whistle had
Of course it is just about impos­
sible, unless games are confined to 
the four OSAHL teams next year 
with no exchange games, to give 
each town a set hodcey. night. B u t'








P A C K ^
The Packers and Canadians are tied with three games apiece. 
Be on hand to see theso two fast clubs battle it out lor supremacy.
Admlsslcd 884 and' 11.00—AU Seats Reserve^
; ChUdron Seetibn 6—8S4. Doyle Avenue Entranoo Only.
n
gone. The Notre Dames scored, if Kblowna, Kamloops, Vamon and
twice in the middle period while 
holding the Birds scoreless.
Alan Schaefer tallied first and 
then Bruce Brydon flipped in i)^hat 
proved to be the winner a few min­
utes later. Volk got the game’s 
only goal in the third, cutting the 
lead to 3-2. Though played hard, 
the game had no penalties.
LADIES’ GOLF LEAGUE 
Mopday
Kay Buckland’s ^ 0  topped alii 
comers in the single department 
while ' Muriel Willows grabbed
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor the b c a b a  if a^|uitabie formula toT^M rl^B uckianf
' Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. affiliation could be agreed upon
PhOfle'l
298
M O V I N G  £. S T O R A G E
L O N G  R U N  O R  S H O R T  H A U L
YOU CAN DEPEND ON US!
If you are moving away Phono 298—^your worries' 
are oyer—we’re specialists and pride ourselves oh 
efficiency.
D; Chapman Co. Ltd.
PHONE 298  ̂ • .
mutually.
MUTUAL AID PLAN
Another meeting will be held in 
September to follow up the discus­
sions. .
Setting up of a mutual aid plan, 
in vogue in some other provincial 
associations, is well on the way, 
Cain advised.
The plan provides for the crea­
tion of a fund from payment of 
premiums by players registered 
with the BCABA Out of this fund 
payments will be made for injuries 
received in practices or games. :. .
186. 839, 865, 1,123—2,827.
SIMPSON’S (3)—Welder (2) 306, 
Blair 578, Lomax 584, Schmidt (2) 
348, Smith- 748, Stoppa (2) 415, han­
dicap 41. 1,064,1,044,912-3,020.
CRESCENTS (0)—Ueda 491, Ib- 
araki 652 Mori 606, Matsuba 582, 
EAGLES (D—Owen 531, Faulk- Nakayama 500. 899, 894, 1,038—2,831. 
ner 309, Pollard 531,. Stanton 146, CNR (4)—Hilton 518, Harding 456, 
Morris 304. 673, 564, 684r-l,921. Herget 588, Bennett 490, Kelly 644, 
FAIRWAYS (3)—Downton 588, handicap 396. 930, 1,016, 1,146—3,092. 
Parker 414, de Pfyffer 423, Godfrey COPP’S (4)—Meiriam 625, Ritch 
(2) 154, Ker (2) 234, Moryson (2) 449 Qrsi 428, Would 673,' Pearson 
199, handicap 59. 672, 649, 750«—2,071. 661. 858, 1,001, 977—2,836. :
Highly-Rated Vernon 
School Gagers Will 
Play Here Friday
School basketball returns Friday 
with what has the appearance of 
being the classic of. ^he season so 
far.
It brings togethei^ senior high 
boys’ and girls’ teams from Ver­
non and Kelowna.' The northern­
ers have been active-plus this win­
ter and have chalked up an enviable 
record in games to date.
’The (3olden Owlettes take on the 
Vernon girls.at 7:30 p.m., with the 
Owls hooking up with the Vernon 
lads at 8:30. Both games are in the 
Senior High Gym.
PARS : (3)—Willows 628, Road­
house'355, C?lark' 269, Lennie 407, 
Ehman 413, handicap 53. 722, 709, 
694—2,125.
BIRDIES (D—MicCleliand (2) 
240, Rabone 544, McGill 363, Parker 
(2) 171, Shilvock (2) 226, MacLean 
307. 601, 450, 800-1,851.,
TEES (4 p o in ts.^  default of Dri­
vers)—Hinton Popham 380,
Stewart (2). 202, Caley (2) 255, 
Hamilton (2) 166, Buckland 613. 
BOWLADROME MEN’iS LEAGUE 
Monday
Whether it was the Christmas- 
New Year layoff or something else, 
big scores Were noticeably absent 
In team efforts alone, the C.N.R. 
pulled down the honors with an 
1,140 single and a 3,092 total, the 
latter including' a handicap of 
nearly 400.
Ken Winterbottom’s 316, the only 
over-300 for the night, was the best
VICTORY MOTORS (0)—Hoover 
552, Monchak 441, Popham 381, Barr 
660, LS. 391, handicap 168. 804, 952, 
827—2 593.
JUNIOR HIGH (3)-^tew art 581, 
Smith 416, Larson 505, Turner 642, 
Swift 633, handicap 81. 905, 981, 972 
—2,858. ■
POST o m C E  (D—Pfliger ®1, 
M5nchen 530, Gregory 605,. Slesing- 
er 549, Favell 482.-932, 920, 935— 
?,787.
SUTTON’S (2)—Giordano 580, Le 
Vasseur 467, J. Sutton .599, Klein 
589, Baker 540, handicap 168. 969, 
994, 980—2,943.
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC (2)— 
J. Anderson 601, Mock 700, Newby 
526, A. Anderton 585, Rantucci 437. 
838, 1,023, 988-2,849. .
KELO'WNA MOTQHS (0)—How- 
ika 351, Runzer 518, KJassen 448, 
Nerbiis 412, KS. 318, handicap 30. 
673, 747, 657—2,077.
CREAMERY (4)—Nowachin 396, 
McCulley 565, Bifford 588{ Gilchrist
Penticton did this, then such a plan 
could be worked out. /,
Fans at the last gatne were also 
asked to state their "game starting 
time” preference,’ .
,We thought this waa a good idea 
and,, being naturally: interested, 
phoned the proper auUiorlty to dis­
cover the result o f the voting.
This gentleman informed us that 
80 percent prefer 8:00 o’clock as a 
starting time; 10 percent like 9:00 
p.m.; .five percent voted for 8:80 
p.m. and a few preferred 8:15 pan. . ■
. As for the night itself,.well over 
GO percent voted for Saturday tor 
a weekly hockey ! night. T w en ty .-. 
five percent liked Thursday, only a 
‘ handful voted for W'ednesday and 
Friday. One said "any night but 
Friday, night.” No one voted for 
either Monday or Tuesday.
In other words, Saturday at 8:00 
p.m. is the night 'preferred by those 
who voted. ■ ~
Quite a few fans have been yroii- 
dering how the "most- valuable 
player” voting hSs befen coming 
along. We looked into this, too. No 
names were divulged. Mpre peple 
are voting.each week (use the bal­
lot in the hockey program) and 
while for a time one player was 
away out in front, it’s turning into 
a close race with just tw o ; votes 
separating, some of toe players and 
four to six of them all bunched to-, 
gether. ' ,
I t  looks Us. if every vote is going 
to count. Several fans.declined to 
vote for ‘ uny -^ m a l player and' 
wrote: "I’lA voting for the team." 
'Others stated “l  am opiJbsed to vpt-
ing for fust .one playearlL’ .........
Curly hair, or no hair;; a  cute grin 
or a: sneaky leer; these" to in ^  
shouldn’t  enter into the 'voting. It’s 
how.VALUABLE a player, is to hia 
tswi* IN, EACH PAETlcmAR 
GAMK > Wie’r e : inclined to think 
thaV some'of toe girls Wlow a cer­
tain, amount of romantidsm to g ^ -  
em-their balloting. v '
But it •was ever thust
RlV
etVes ottvef
ridriitiitmcnt It not puLllihcd or diipkytd tht 
Control BMtd or by (he Government of Brillih Co',*bM>
single, while ;Len Smith won toe 
triple laurels with his 748. . .
ARENAS (D—Lommer 539, Ra- 502, Reid 322. 894, 807, 672r-(2,373. 
bone 515, Webster (2) 396, Winter- 
bottom 697, Lesmeister 494, L.S. (1)
Reiswick 497, BUzolicK , H7, Mac- 
Donald.477, ,958, 828,j66|^,448. ' >
' KGE, (8)-7rMprtimer:; ^jl7. M iller. 
421, Ketcbqrai'. 6^, B ei^i(.k  566,‘En­
sign 499, handicap J8; $26,: 897; 787
—2,61().-'v>:':V-V'', ■ .'"•V '
OCXTDENTAL ( 1 ) ^ ,  Roberts 
458, iiahm (587, Schleppd . 5̂®, 
Roberts 336, Hrischuk M7, handicap 
228. 704, 932, 899—2,595. ,
•VraiLLlS INSURANCE (3)—
___________ __ ____  • Hoffman 586, Rabone 458, Johnston
' MISSION ORANGE (formerly 7- 577, Peters 572, Whllils -444. 865, 974, 
Up) (l)-Jessop  446, Richards 581; 798—2,637. ' .
NOTICE RE E M P n BEER BOnLES
( The Government Liquor Store DOES NOT buy empties. 
If you have empty BEER BOTTLES for sale don't take 
them to  the liquor store because they don’t  buy them. 
Simply PHONE 20, JENKIN'S CARTAGE LTD. and 
we will call. Our pick-up service good anywhere in the 
city limits.
“Got Bottles to G o?. . . Just Phone 20“




Now is the time to plan for that Electric Stove that you 
have alway.s w.^ntccl. A.sk our salesmen to sec your present 
stove ami tell you about our liberal trtidc-in allowance. 
Gleaming white enamel, chrome trim, 4 top elc’lhents, auto­
matic oven keeps constapl temperature, warming oven, 
receptacle plug, liivcrything you need in a stoyc, with ap­
pearance of wltich you will be proud. Sec this value before 
you buy. Budget-plan available.
ACME STOVE ..........................................
Huron Floor Polishers
* ' . n ■ f‘ ♦ ■ "
•Strong .single brush with fast rotary action that spreads 
wax evenly over the entire floor .surface. It polishes to a 
lu.strous fuii.sh that is a delight to sec. Included is a special 
poli.shing pad for use when an extra high finish fs desired, 
l.igiit green enamel finislt, attacited cord, Ask for a demon­
stration, or take this polisher hoipc and try, it. Then ask 
how easy it is to buy on our convenient budget Q O  C IA  
plan. ONLY .............  .......................................
COLDSPOT BEIBIGEBATDl
Sold exclusively by'Eaton’s, this gleaming white chrotjie 
trimmed refrigerator offers you tops in value. Backjcd by 
tlic manufacturer’s S-year 'guarantee,, and Eaton’s .Ŝ qiis- 
faction or Money Refunded Policy, you can’t go wroiig. 
jNine cubic foot capacity, ample ice cube and frozen food 
storage space, uioyable .shelves, vegetable crisper. See'this 
Eaton valvic. Ask about our liberal trade-in allowance, 
and Budget Plan. 9 € l € |  O f t
9 CU. FOOT MODEL ...... . W
Merc is an opportunity to pick up a fcv^of these handy 
folding chairs at a real .saving'. All metal construction, pad­
ded scats in red only. Fold into a small space for storage. 
Just the thing to solve the extra scaling problem for parties, 
bridge, canasta, etc. A
EACH ................................................ ..̂ ....
DAVENPORT SUITES
Spring-^filled suites consisting of Davenport and matching^ 
chair reduced to'clear to make room for new stock. An 
ass’ortment of styles and coverings in assorted colors and 
tapestries. By day it’s a handsome suite that graces your 
living room, and nt night opens to form a double bed. Scat 
and back of davenport of full spring coustructioti, padded
with soft clc.-in cotton. 1  ^ f t  ‘
TWO-PIECE SUITE .................................  X O t / a tF V
SPECIAl LAMPS
Here is ah assortment of tabic lamps tliat is sure to.please. 
Variety of bases in an assortment of styles and colors. 
These lampij sell from 6.i>0 to 14.50 and arc all priced to
clear. O Q K  Q  P lft
SPECIAL ......................  ..... to
C T A D C  U A f l D Q .
.Wl P U I i m *
9.00 AM. TO 5.00 P.M. . 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 AM . TO 12 NOON
PHONES 
1365  ^ 167
mn
I ' ' ■' I ‘ 1 ) .'
